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From: BRACEY William (AREVA)
To: Ahn. Tae
Cc: Guttmann. Jack; Rubenstone. James; Einziger. Robert; BROWN James (AREVA:) KESSLERdegri.com: Dunn.

Darrel Sandra.Birkainl.xov; wataru(@crieoi den ken.or.in
Subject: RE: Initial Consultation on NDE with Dr. H. Kwun of SWRI - RE: EPRI ESCP task group for SCC
Date, Tuesday, June 14, 2011 5:19:07 PM

Tae,

Thanks for your continued efforts and input. Jim Brown is working with me on this project, and will
be handling a lot of the detailed inspection method development.

I agree regarding visual inspection. But we may have means to remove salts remotely (water,
brushing, sand blasting, dry ice blasting, etc., can be operated through the vents) and we may be
able to use magnified fiber optics and specialized lighting techniques to see pits. Regarding

waveguide, are you referring to using eddy current inspection to monitor cracks? In any case, NDE
methods development is being handled under a separate ESCP working group, which I think John
Kessler is leading...if not, he can tell us who is.

Regarding measurement of salt deposits, certainly because of the radiation field, we cannot just
reach in and swipe. But several ideas have been proposed for relatively simple mechanisms that
could be inserted on a pole or a remote manipulator. Does Dr. Kwun think that the fiber optics can

be used to quantify the salt deposit, or only to determine yes, there are salts, or no there are no
salts? We really need to quantify the deposition, for comparison with threshold concentrations.

The idea is hopefully to take action before pits form.

The gaps between the overpack and the canister shell vary. The space is very large in the
horizontal NUHOMS® system - a few inches at the narrowest point, and more in others. Access
may be very easy through a replacement door that is designed to have access ports, for use only
during periods of inspection or maintenance. I will inquire with the other vendors for the details

on their systems.

I will discuss with Jim Brown and John Kessler who would be best to talk with you and Dr. Kwun. I
have copied other members of our ESCP working group to keep them informed.

Regards,

Bill

From: Ahn, Tae [mailto:Tae.Ahn@nrc.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2011 4:58 PM
To: BRACEY William (TRANSNUCLEAR INC)
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James; Einziger, Robert
Subject: Initial Consultation on NDE with Dr. H. Kwun of SWRI - RE: EPRI ESCP task group for SCC
**draft letters to ISFSI sites**



Bill, I am working this week at the Center for Nuclear Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA) of Southwest
Research Institute (SWRI) in San Antonio. I am assisting our foreign exchange staff form Korea, and
running and participating in an NRC/CNWRA container corrosion workshop. I also had an opportunity to
talk with my long time friend of mine, Dr. Hegeon Kwun, who has been working at SWRI (not CNWRA)
on NDE for last 30 or so years. He is a renowned physicist in this area.

I have asked him two questions: (1) how do we detect remotely pits or cracks?, and (2) how do we
determine the amount of salt deposits remotely? The canister may be gamma-ray radioactive.
Regarding the remote detection of pits and cracks, he thinks the pit size (e.g., 50 micrometer) is too
small to be detected. Recent my revisit to the CNWRA test results, I have recognized that we cannot
see the pits visually unless they are really big, due to salt deposits. We need to clean the salts to see
the pits, which may not be practical because the canister may be gamma-ray radioactive. He continued
that cracks could be detected during the propagation in a bigger size (I would say., within a year).
Once a Guided Wave is instrumented, we can check the cracks periodically. Regarding the
determination of salt deposits remotely, he suggested to use fiber optics methods. To assess this
feasibility, we need to know the gap size between the canister and the concrete wall.

After you consider what he is saying, we may contact him. He is not alone, but has a group on NDE,
They are currently working on nuclear fuel too.

Tae

From: BRACEY William (AREVA) [william.bracey@areva.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2011 2:47 PM
To: asowder@epri.com; NICHOL, Marcus; tdanner@nacintl.com; I.hinojosa@holtec.com
Cc: BROWN James (AREVA); Dunn, Darrell; wataru@criepi.denken.or.jp; shirai@criepi.denken.or.jp;
Sandra M Birk; Ahn, Tae
Subject: RE: EPRI ESCP task group for SCC **draft letters to ISFSI sites**

I have drafted a letter for NUHOMS clients, and added one task at Tae Ahn's suggestion:

4. Collection of local historical air temperature and humidity data. We may also want to
measure the air temperature and humidity outside and inside the HSM at the same time as task 3.

When the letter goes out, I will provide a copy of the letter and the mailing list to Andrew and Marc
so theycan follow up with any EPRI and NEI supporting letters.

Bill



From: Sowder. Andrew
To: Rubenstone. James: Kessler. John
Cc: Nauven. Chi; Einziaer, Robert; Dunn, Darrell; D
Subject: RE: ESCP Experimental Working Group meetings, 2 May 2011, Baltimore--NRC attendees
Date: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 10:36:04 AM

Jim,

Thank you for the information on NRC participation. John Kessler is coordinating the Steering
Committee meeting. We will keep you posted on the details.

We look forward to great interactions with NRC and the other key participants in this collaborative
meeting.

Best regards,

Andrew

Andrew Sowder, Ph.D., CHP
Senior Project Manager
Electric Power Research Institute

From: Rubenstone, James [mailto:James.Rubenstone@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2011 5:22 PM
To: Sowder, Andrew
Cc: Nguyen, Chi; Einziger, Robert; Dunn, Darrell; Davis, Jack
Subject: ESCP Experimental Working Group meetings, 2 May 2011, Baltimore--NRC attendees

Andrew,

Bob Einziger provided me with your April 20 email on the ESCP Working Group meetings
next week. As I understand, these meetings occur May 2, beginning at 8:00 am, at the
Hilton on West Pratt Street. The NRC attendees at these sessions will be Bob, Darrell
Dunn, and myself. As the lead for this activity has moved within our Office of NMSS, I will
be the cognizant Branch Chief for NRC's involvement in ESCP. Darrell is the technical
lead in our Office of Research for the related activities planned for that Office.

I understand that the ESCP Steering Committee is expected to meet over dinner on May 2
in Baltimore. I expect that Jack Davis, the cognizant Deputy Director in the Division for this
work, will be able to attend as the NRC representative. Please let me know the time and
location for the Steering Committee meeting when it is set.

I look forward to seeing you in Baltimore.

Jim Rubenstone
Chief, Repository Site Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Repository Safety
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
US NRC



Tel 301-492-3176
Email James.rubenstone@nrc.gov



Fromz Campbell. Debbie
To: Ahn. Tae; Ballinger. Ron; Birk. Sandra; Brc Bll Jim; Caseres. Leonardo; Connel, lJim; Danner.

Tom; Deboi. Kristi; Dunn Darrell; Edwards. Steve; Einziaer. Robert; Floyd, Mike; Hinoiosa. Luis; H
Gary; Jacobs, Christian Kessler. John; Massari. John; Nichol. Marcus; Oberson. Greg; Rubenstone. James;
Waldrou. Keith; Wataru. Masami

Cc: Campbell. Debbie
Subject: EPRI ESCP Marine Atmosphere Subcommittee Phone Meeting Minutes - Oct 27, 2011
Date: Monday, October 31, 2011 1:49:07 PM

From the desk of Bill Bracey...

Participants:

Marc Nichol, NEI, ESCP subcommittee vice-chair

Leo Caseres, Southwest Research Institute

Jim Rubenstone, NRC
Luis Hinojosa, Holtec Intl

Bob Einziger, NRC

Darrell Dunn, NRC

Chris Jacobs, NRC

Tae Ahn, NRC
Bill Bracey, Transnuclear, ESCP subcommittee chair

Keith Waldrop, EPRI

Jim Brown, Transnuclear

Steve Edwards, Progress Energy

Greg Oberson, NRC
Mike Floyd, Oyster Creek

John Massari, Calvert Cliffs

Sara DePaula, NRC
Jim Connell, Maine Yankee

The meeting followed the published agenda closely. There were several suggestions and

comments which are related below, but no disagreement with the overall direction that the

subcommittee is taking.

The next meeting will be at Charlotte Dec 6-7. Next phone meeting in January, to be scheduled.

Agenda for phone meeting

1. High Level goals

The subcommittee is focused on field measurements of surface chloride deposits, canister

surface temperature, and air temperature and humidity at the inlet and outlet. We are working
closely with the ESCP NDE group which is developing visual inspection tools. We anticipate
delivering surface inspection and infrared temperature devices on the same platform as the

camera.



The purpose of surface temperature measurements is to benchmark analytical methods
intended to provide best estimate rather than highest temperature results. This calculation

method would provide a predictive tool and reduce the need for direct temperature

measurements in the future.

This EPRI subcommittee is only trying to fill the gap in knowledge of field conditions, especially
the deposition of salts on the canister surfaces. While the EPRI group will not be supporting

any laboratory work in the near term, research by the NRC and others is needed to understand

what the thresholds for SCC are in order to evaluate the field measurements. The NRC has a

year long research project starting about now. MIT and a Texas A&M consortium have won

DOE NEUP grants. The MIT project narrative was distributed with the meeting notice.

Longer term, we intend to develop and recommend actions to be taken if salt deposits,

evidence of pitting, etc., are found. This may include salt removal methods or use of chemical
agents that can inhibit SCC.

NEI and NRC have a regulatory issues resolution protocol for which SCC is a trial issue. The

data that we collect will likely be used by NEI for that RIRP, but the ESCP group per se does not

represent the industry on that matter. ESCP's primary mission is long term storage, though Bob

Einziger pointed out on the call that nature will dictate the time scale.

2. Activities to date

* NAC, Holtec, and Transnuclear have informed their customer sites of the ESCP

activities. A typical letter was distributed with the meeting notice. Two coastal
plants, Calvert Cliffs and Oyster Creek, have volunteered to host canister
inspections. Maine Yankee has expressed interest. Holtec's customers may act

through their users group.
" EPRI is developing solid models of the dry storage products at Calvert and Oyster

Creek to evaluate access paths.

* We have identified infrared detectors, temperature and humidity measuring

devices.

* We have identified standard industrial means for measuring surface chlorides in

field, but we are not certain they will work on a warm surface, and we are not sure

they can be deployed remotely. Ref ISO 8502-X standards,
http://www.elcometer.com/en/elcometer-130-salt-contamination-meter.html ,

and http://wwwgardco.com/pages/ph conductivity/cd/saltmeter chlortest.cfm

" We have developed concepts for mechanical systems to scrape or brush the

surface and vacuum up the residue for analysis.

* We have developed concepts for coupons that could be installed as a fallback;

these are designed to sit on the canister surface so they experience the same
temperature and airflow conditions, and would be retrieved for lab analysis after a

period long enough to collect a meaningful sample

* We have developed a list of possible vendors for robotic delivery systems, and a



simple functional specification to help shorten that list to interested capable

vendors

We have talked to Oconee about how they did their canister inspections for ISFSI
license extension - essentially a camera on a pole.

3. Challenges

* Access to canister surfaces - as mentioned above, we are investigating a range of

low and high tech methods, and trying to get the benefit of others' experience.

Camera and infrared represent one level of difficulty, surface sampling a greater
level. We do not have a clear path forward yet. One suggestion was made at the

meeting that we may want to sample easier to reach surfaces, such as inlet vents -

if there are no chlorides there, there are likely to be none on the canister. Rain

probably makes any exterior surface results invalid. Meeting consensus was that

we need to make every effort to sample the canister surface.

* Surface sampling methods: As noted above, standardized commercial techniques
may not work on warm surfaces, but we will buy a kit to play with it. NRC has

asked the Navy for suggestions, but no feedback. We have asked CRIEPI, who also

feels it is a difficult problem. There may be non-destructive methods for analysis of

surface chemistry in situ, but we have not found anything yet. Mechanical
methods will need development of the tool, which may be difficult to do by spring

2012. The simplest method may be applying tape, removing it, and sending it to a

lab, but it is not likely to be accurate. We should test anyway to see.

" CRIEPI air sampler - this samples air, measures and records chloride content on a

continuous basis. CRIEPI is building one to deploy at a utility site in the US. Ideally,
we'd like to measure the air outside and inside a module simultaneously, but this is

probably not achievable. An alternative may be to measure the inlet and outlet air.

CRIEPI's goal is to develop a predictive method, with empirical support, whereby
from measurements of ambient air only, the rate of deposition of chlorides on the

canister and the time at which a threshold for initiation of SCC is reached could be
predicted. This would reduce the need for direct measurement of surface chlorides
in the future. CREIPI will be visiting one coastal site in December, and will discuss

the possibility of deployment.

Tae Ahn pointed out there has been a lot of unexplainable variability (factor of 10?)

between CRIEPI and Kure Beach data, and between different CRIEPI measurements,

so we have to be cautious about these predictive methods until they are well
benchmarked by direct measurements.

Jim Rubenstone pointed out that there is a survey of US atmospheric chloride

deposition that can be accessed on the web. He has forwarded the URL for the
National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP): http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/

4. Actions

a. Prepare solid models of canisters and overpacks to define access paths and

limitations



b. Specify and purchase inspection equipment

c. Engage more coastal licensees with ISFSIs, including systems other than NUHOMS®,

and including a "baseline" site (Mike Floyd suggested that if possible the baseline

site should not have cooling towers or local coal-fired plants)

d. Develop and test inspection procedures on empty modules or mockups

e. Develop detailed procedures and responsibilities for inspection at volunteer ISFS1s.

Suggested at the meeting:

f. Encourage participation from universities that have won NEUP grants at the

December meeting in Charlotte.

g. Vendors other than Transnuclear to forward non-proprietary system details to EPRI

for modeling of access for inspections.
h. Members of ESCP from NRC should review procedures before deployment

L NRC participants expressed the desire that at volunteer sites, we inspect the

coldest canisters; NRC is especially interested in canisters that have been below
185 F on the surface for long periods. While canisters have been inspected in the

past based on maximum integrated radiation dose, that may no longer be the

selection criterion of interest to NRC.



EPRI Extended Storage Collaboration Program

Subgroup: Stress Corrosion Cracking at Coastal ISFSls

Agenda for phone meeting Oct 27, 2011

1. High Level goals - Bill Bracey (see also attached letter E-31068)
a. Field inspections - do (or will) the conditions for SSC exist? Temperature, humidity, salt

deposits, stress fields
b. Aging management and mitigation strategies - if there is salt, can or should it be

removed?
c. What this subgroup is not doing, but others may be -

i. laboratory research, e.g., on threshold conditions for SCC initiation
ii. development of alternate, SCC-resistant storage systems

2. Activities to date
a. NEI/NRC regulatory issues resolution meeting - Marc Nichols

b. Calvert Cliffs NUHOMS® lead canister inspection planning - Keith Waldrop, Jim Brown
c. Discussions with Oyster Creek - Waldrop, Bracey
d. Activities with other vendors' systems- Waldrop

3. Challenges- Keith Waldrop, Jim Brown
a. Access to canister surfaces
b. Sampling and chemical analysis of surface deposits, coupon fallback position

c. CRIEPI air sampler - Bracey

4. Actions
a. Prepare solid models of canisters and overpacks to define access paths and limitations

b. Specify and purchase inspection equipment
c. Engage more coastal licensees with ISFSls, including systems other than NUHOMS®
d. Develop and test inspection procedures on empty modules or mockups
e. Develop detailed procedures and responsibilities for inspection at volunteer ISFSls.



EPRI ESCP Marine Atmosphere SCC Subcommittee Meeting 12-8-2011 Minutes

Attendees: Mike Floyd (Oyster Creek), Bill Bracey (Transnuclear), Leonardo Caseres (SwRI), Rod

McCullum (NEI), Masumi Wataru (CRIEPI), Juichi Tani (CRIEPI), Rod Howard, Darrell Dunn (NRC), Ron

Ballinger (MIT), Christine Stockman(Sandia), Sara Ferry.? (MIT), Jim Rubenstone (NRC), Keith Waldrop

(NEI), Jeff England(SRNL), Tae Ahn (NRC), Marc Nichol (NEI), John Massari (Calvert Cliffs), Tom Danner

(NAC Int'l), Ruth Weiner (Sandia), Dennis Vinson, Dennis Kunerth (INL), James Brown (Transnuclear),

Aurelie Serres-Brasch (TN Int'l), Yi-Ming Pan (SwRI), Jorge Saolis, Greg Oberson (NRC), Sara DePaula

(NRC)

" Review Minutes of last meeting

o Purpose of subcommittee
" Primarily field work, due to expertise and capabilities of the group

* Small group working with NDE group to perform inspection at Calvert

Cliffs
" Coordinate with basic research by NRC, DOE Labs, CRIEPI, NEUP

* Fill in the gaps in basic understanding, inform efforts for field

inspections

* Presentation - Tae Ahn NRC

o Good amount of basic understanding, focus is on actual condition and potential for SCC
" Basis for current understanding, reports from CRIEPI, EPRI and NRC

" Key controlling issues

* Temperature

* Relative humidity

* Amount of salt deposits

" Initiation and propagation of crack

o SCC should not adversely impact licensing basis (criticality, confinement, retrievability)

o Temperature
" Can vary dramaticallysubstantially over the course of a day or seasonally

0 Critical Chloride density requires above a minimum RH of 15% at 70-80 °C for

SCC (CRIEPI)
" SCC occurred at 43C only (not at 85 or 120C) (NUREG/CR-7030)

" SCC of SS304 can occur >= 80C and RH 15% in about 40 years with initial

temperature of 89 'C
" Canister surface temperature is sensitive to air temperature

o Relative Humidity

E RH depends on iial canister temperature

0 RH threshold for deliquesence depends on salt types (Mg, Na, etc)

o Amount of Salt Deposit

0 Function of time and temperature, airborne salt concentration



EPRI ESCP Marine Atmosphere SCC Subcommittee Meeting 12-8-2011 Minutes

* Japan (Tokai and Fukushima) data shows not much difference between 3 mo

and 20 year deposition amount

o Crack propagation
" K independent growth rate (EPRI Fepor4)

" Threshold K = 0.5-7 MPa m1' 2 (?,,.j.. \
" Longitudinal stress may cause crack propagation,

" Transverse stress may become compressive and crack may stop

o Summary
" Deposition rate could be independent of canister surface temperature
" Could be possible to correlate salt deposition from rain and deposition from

wind
" Uncertainty with important issues (T, RH, deposition, cracking)
" Should pursue: field testing, laboratory work, benchmarking, modeling

CRIEPI Presentation - Wataru

o Transport phenomena of sea salt particles
" Bubble breaks in ocean, small sea salt particles generated
" Ocean droplets very near water
" Large particles don't reach canister surface, due to vertical air flow and tortuous

path
" Salt deposition will reach a maximum when V-deposit equals V-out

Field Inspections- Bill Bracey

o Potentially affected sites (Plants on ocean=8, Plant near but not on ocean=6)
" List from EPRI report, plus Brunswick (became ISFSI after EPRI report)
" Need atmospheric data from all of these sites to help prioritize, categorize

o Initial volunteer sites
" San Onofre, Calvert Cliffs, Oyster Creek, Maine Yankee

" CRIEIPI atmosphere monitor planned for San Onofre, possibly another
" First field inspection planned for Calvert Cliffs
" Need more volunteers for late 2012 and 2013

o Access to canister for inspection
" Challenge due to small clearances

" Options include robotic snakes

" Removing door or shield lid challenges for weight, dose, licensing requirements

" Close coordination with NDE subcommittee

o Surface examinations for deposition

* Wet (Salt Smart) or Dry (scraping, brushing, vacuum)

* Coupons (could be fall-back option)

" Humidity data
" Standard instruments available

" Access is a challenge,

" Initially thinking of placing at inlet/outlet vents

" Possibility for future to measure inside



EPRI ESCP Marine Atmosphere SCC Subcommittee Meeting 12-8-2011 Minutes

o Temperature data
" Infrared may need calibration (emissivity variability due to salt deposits)

" Contact devices may be easier/more effective

Open discussion

o Radiation effects: might evaporate water on surface, and might create hydrogen

peroxide

o Could residual boric acid on canister surface have an effect on SCC?

* Is a weak acid, would not be significant amount, and would not have much

effect

o Is important to have threshold values for sites to screen if or when SCC is a potential

concern.

Actions

o Look at what is needed to deploy CRIEPI air monitors

o Look at alternative air monitoring equipment at sites

o Check with sites (15 identified) to see if they have air data

o Determine method for getting temperature data - IR detector may have problems with

emissivity of stainless steel surface

o Consider CFD models for placement of RH and T instruments around canisters

o Next phone call end of February (possibly around ACRS meeting)

o Next meeting in May



From: Waldro, Keith
Cc: BRACEY William (TRANSNUCLEAR INC); NICHOL Marcus
Subject: Appropriate standard for testing air sample filters

Date: Wednesday, January 18, 2012 4:33:40 PM

ESCP Marine Environment Subcommittee members,

US utilities typically monitor the air near the site as part of their Radiological Control Program.
They sample the air through filters that are then screened for any radiation release. I believe that

these filters are archived and could possibly be retrieved and analyzed for chlorides, etc. to provide
some input as to the atmospheric conditions and the severity of the site as a marine site.

The question is, if a number of these filters can be retrieved and analyzed, what standard should

they be tested to? What compounds and chemicals should be looked for?

Thanks for your input,

Keith Waldrop

E--5



From: Dunn, Darrell
To: Dunn, Darrell
Subject: FW: Action Items and Deliverables Tracking - Monday, 7 March 2011; 1 pm Eastern US Standard Time - First

ESCP experimental WG telcon
Date: Monday, June 10, 2013 8:11:26 AM
Attachments: Action Items from December 2010 Extended Storaoe Collaboration Prooram.doc

From: Sowder, Andrew Fmailto:asowderahepri.coml
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 5:04 PM
To: rcbuntbsouthernco.com; Weiner, Ruth; rcbunt(southernco.com; cumminkw(westinghouse.com;
slaglewh~westinghouse.com; jeff.williamsaho.doe.gov; tdannerbnacintl.com; bradv.hanson(pnl1.gov;
I.hinojosa@ýholtec.com; steve.edwardspognmail.com; RandyRobins~1dom.com;
wbracey(atransnuclear.com; k.niyogi(holtec.com; sbaker(1twe.com; Pulvirenti, April; Harris, Charles;
sandra.birk inl.gov; Voglewede, John; Einziger, Robert; brett.carlsen(inl .gov;
robert.sindelarjsrnl.doe.gov; natrai.iverasrnl.doe.gov; patrick. schwabdnuclear.energyy.gov;
nancy.buschmanbem.doe.gov; sandra.birk inl.gov; Parks, Cecil V.; Seaman, Craig;
Ramon.Almoauera(iaiberdrola.es; japenusa.es; halimalsaedlenvironuclear.net;
asanodhitachizosen.co.jp; mehdi.askariehbnda.gov.uk; luentin.auzoux(a1cea.fr;
sven.bader(a5areva.com; sbaker(ctwe.com; barnabas.istvanbrhk.hu; mark.batemanaedf-energy.com;
steve.bellamvUsrnl.doe.gov; iohn.bennettdedfenergy.com; sandra.birk1inl.gov;
william.bracey(otransnuclear.com; tom brookmirecdom.com; rcbunt(d1southernco.com;
martin.cairns(•nda.gov.uk; brett.carlsen(dinl.gov; joe.carter(bsrs.gov; niwchoiakaeri.re.kr;
don.coasterobep-st.com; kcolet)nacintl.com; jmcl(@csn.e; damien.couolethodfsuez.com;
tdanner(1nacintl.com; chrisdawson~1british-energy.com; digasbarroasogin.it;
adobsonbeneraysolutions.com; Easton, Earl; steve.edwards(12gnmail.com; Einziger, Robert;
marco.engelvaart()bsd9.de; jeffery.england(dsrnl.doe.gov; anton.erhard(bam.de; ffel(aenresa.es;
rene.fernandevlnuclenor.es; I.franciaaunesa.es; takeshi-fujimoto(1iape.co.ji; fuiitah(fec.orj*;
fujiwara.shushuke@c2.kepco.co.ip; joseantonio.gagoLcendesa.es; heinz.geiseregns.de; Guimaraes,
Maria; Guttmann, Jack; brady.hansonftnl.gov; matthias.heck(agns.de; iaherrera(cbsocoin.es;
I.hinoiosaaholtec.com; npd honjin(1teosco.co.ip; yhhuang(ciner.gov.tw; roland.hueggenbergagns.de;
daiichi ishikodmhi.co.iP; natraj.Iyer6srnl.doe.oov; richard.iames(edf-energy.com; Resident
Researcher - Jung, Dae-IL; akadakbexponent.com; Ashok.kapoorbhq.doe.gov; katayama-
Jiro(ines.go.jp; kato-masami(djnes.go.Jo; Kessler,John; kitamura.takafumiciaea.go.jp;
syskook(ýbkaeri.re.kr; Ronald. Kowalewski(Qem.doe.gov; kumano.yumiko(&tepco.co.jP;
slebla2(aentergv.com; danleduc~1srnl.doe.gov; valerie.lesecaareva.com; adamlevincexeloncorp.com;
Iombardinsoginit; iosev.lopezcnuclenor.es; w.macrae(@holtec.com; Dierre.malesys()areva.com;
steve.marschman(1inl .gov; zimartinbtva.gov; rxm~nei.org; kamcmah~1sandia.gov; metlavy1nwtrb.gov;
mike.mooney(bbritish-energy.com; mote(cnwtrb.gov; wjmurphyaduke-energy.com;
paul.murrayvareva.com; Muthu, Nathan; rnakagomeaol.com; prakash.narayananatransnuclear.com:
teresa.negrinikgns.de; Steve. Nesbitaduke-energy.com; k.niyogkihoitec.com; keith.norwood(abritish-
energy.com; stephen.oconnordem.doe.gov; Ordaz, Vonna; miklos.ordoghasomsystem.hu;
cristiano.padovanianda.gov.uk; parkscvdornl.gov; bettina.partes(Egns.de; MQGa@enusa.es;
garrido.david(ensa.es; rigbyknwtrb.gov; iulian.robertshaw(aedf-energy.com; randy.robinsadom.com;
saegusa(&criepi.denken.or.io; mns~cnat.es; iens.schroeder1a~ns.de; cseaman(anacintl.com; Selby,
Greg; anindvasenr!dft.gsi.gov.uk; sheffelan~lgov; peter~1transnuclear.com; shirai~criepi.denken.or.Jp;
robert.sindelarcsrnl.doe.gov; ssisleyvenergysolutions.com; lsoares eletronuclear.gov.br;
ieff.soltiscbwgus.com; kbsorenQsandia.gov; Sowder,Andrew; lsperny•doealx.ov; ctstockasandia.gov;
Dnswift(@sandia.gov; takahashi.tadayoshik&tepco.co.iD; tedesco(&sooin.it; triputi~©sogin.it;
ewoud.verhoef@covra.nl; dennis.vinson(srnl.doe.gov; holger.voelzke(bam.de; Wall, James; Waters,
Michael; rfweinedsandia.gov; jeff.williams(dh0.doe.oov; ian.wilson(@hse.gsi.aov.uk;
dietmar.wolfftbam.de; Wong, Emma; peter.wood(anda._lov.uk; masahiro-yamamoto(Qjapc.co.Jp;
tyamamoto(iae.or.jp; pzul(denresa.es" jeblanco(aunionfenosa.es; NICHOL, Marcus; LLORET LLORCA,
Miriam
Cc: Muthu, Nathan; Kessler, John; Machiels,Albert J.; Sowder, Andrew
Subject: Action Items and Deliverables Tracking - Monday, 7 March 2011; 1 pm Eastern US Standard
Time - First ESCP experimental WG telcon



All -

Please pardon the unedited distribution list (and multiple entries).

Attached are draft tracking tables intended to capture action items and proposed ESCP related
deliverables for 2011. Any errors are my own and can be corrected on Monday's telcon.

Talk to you on Monday. Agenda from prior email is repeated below.

Best regards,

Andrew Sowder

Andrew Sowder, Ph.D., CHP
Senior Project Manager
Electric Power Research Institute

Tentative Agenda for 7 March 2011 ESCP Experimental Working Group Telcon:

1, Quick review of ESCP program charter, goals, objectives, and organization (Steering Committee and

combined Experimental Working Group)

2, Discuss logistics for running merged experimental/methodogy subgroup

3, Review and update relevant action items from December 2010 meeting

4. Brief update on developments among participants (2011 planned deliverables, activities, resources),
for example:

o EPRI

o DOE UFD, National Labs, other DOE programs

o NRC

o NEI

o Other organizations

o utilities

o vendors

5. Planning for ESCP Experimental WG meeting on Monday, 2 May 2011 in Baltimore, i.e., the day
before the NEI Used Fuel Management Conferenct (fmr Dry Storage Forum) based on proposal from
December meeting, i.e., breakout meetings throughout the week of focused expert groups (fe.g., fuel,
confinement, concrete, NDE, experimental design and planning)

6. Discuss current experimental matrix - who's doing what, when (current, planned)

7. Discuss development of materials matrices for each of three major systems (fuel, canister/cask,
overpack & pad) for issue ranking, status, resolution

8. Discuss need for other matrices for ranking, tracking issue status, resolution (logical extension from

gap analyses)

9. Summarize action items from call



10. Next call -- with identification of next volunteer HOST and topic for call (rotating)
<<Action Items from December 2010 Extended Storage Collaboration Program.doc>>



Action Item and Deliverable Tracking Tables from 7 - 8 December 2010 ESCP Meeting at EPRI Charlotte
6/11/2013

Action Items

No. Action Item Responsible Comment/Resolution Status
Person, Org.

I Determine the costs ($ and rem) EPRI EPRI will work with
for a "typical" campaign John Kessler utilities to obtain
involving the return of a cask to representative data. EPRI
the fuel pool for reopening, like is working with Exelon to
that at Peach Bottom (for bolted publish a report in 2011
lid designs). on Peach Bottom

operation experience.

2 Identify ways in which ESCP All This represents a standing
can work effectively with IAEA Action Item for ESCP
to maximize coordination at the members to stay current
international level, on the status of activities

at IAEA and other
international entities and
maintain appropriate level
of coordination on
extended storage research
and demonstration
programs.

3 Assist DOE labs (specifically EPRI NEI Extended Storage
UFD) with gaining appropriate John Kessler will Task Force to serve as the
access to current data on US coordinate with clearinghouse for requests
industry used fuel inventory and appropriate NEI for information and other
increased engagement with counterpart on industry involvement to
utilities in general. Extended Storage ensure coordination and

Task Force leverage constrained,

1



Action Item and Deliverable Tracking Tables from 7 - 8 December 2010 ESCP Meeting at EPRI Charlotte
6/11/2013

involvement limited utility resources.

4 Survey of NDE technologies for EPRI 2011 EPRI deliverable
application to extended storage
needs

5 Installation of coupons for Transnuclear Transnuclear to work with
monitoring effects of marine Bracey CRIEPI on pilot and
environments (SCC) identify other candidate

sites?
6 Adapt and apply existing thermal Cask vendors,

codes to provide a best-estimate others as
approach (rather than results that appropriate
are conservative for current
applications)

6a Holtec to provide a more Holtec, Kalyan
realistic thermal model? Niyogi?

6b CRIEPI to provide thermal CRIEPI, Koji
modeling data? Shirai?

7 Circulate and maintain meeting EPRI
and conference calendar to
facilitate coordination of ESCP
with other activities, groups

8 Seek greater engagement with
fuel vendors on ESCP

9 Look into availability of EPRI EPRI
NFIR-related R&D

10 Establish International Sorenson Send out invitations to
Subcommittee potential participants

2



Action Item and Deliverable Tracking Tables from 7 - 8 December 2010 ESCP Meeting at EPRI Charlotte
6/11/2013

2011 Deliverables Associated With and/or Resulting from ESCP Activities

Topic/Description Title Organization and Point Date Publicly Available?
of Contact

NDE for extended storage Review of NDE EPRI
Technologies for John Kessler
Extended Storage of Used
Fuel

Cask handling, reopening Operational Experience EPRI
after storage with Cask Return and John Kessler

Opening at Peach Bottom (in collaboration with
Exelon)

Experimental planning Facility Capabilities and
Availability for Hosting
and Supporting R&D
Activities for
Demonstrating Extended
Storage of Used Fuel

R&D gap analyses Results of Gap Analyses DOE, NRC, others?
on Extended Storage
R&D

Experimental planning: Matrix of Options for
wish list to bare bones Conducting

Demonstration of
Extended Dry Storage of
Used Fuel

Material matrices for 1. Fuel
tracking issues and 2. Container
resolution 3. Concrete/rebar/other

infrastructure

3



June 29, 2011

MEMORANDUM TO: Mirela Gavrilas, Chief
Corrosion and Metallurgy Branch
Division of Engineering
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

FROM: Darrell S. Dunn, Materials Engineer IRA! M. Gavrilas for
Corrosion and Metallurgy Branch
Division of Engineering
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF THE ELECTRICAL POWER RESEARCH
INSTITUTE (EPRI) EXTENDED STORAGE AND COLLABORATION
PROGRAM (ESCP) EXPERIMENTIAL WORKING GROUP
MEETING

On May 2, 2011 the Electrical Power Research Institute (EPRI) Extended Storage Collaboration
Program (ESCP) Experimental Working Group met at the Hilton Hotel at 401 West Pratt Street,
Baltimore, MD. The meeting was attended by representatives from EPRI, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Nuclear Waste Technical
Review Board (NWTRB), Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI), Equipos Nucleares SA (ENSA)
(Spain), Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing (BAM) (Germany), Central
Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI) (Japan) as well as representatives from
the U.S. nuclear industry, and national laboratories. Total meeting attendance was 42.
Presentations that were made available following the meeting are available to NRC staff in
ADAMS under accession number ML1 11800517.

Meeting Summary

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Andrew Sowder (EPRI) who reviewed the meeting
objectives and the meeting agenda. The main objective of this meeting was to identify aging
and material degradation issues that need to be addressed for the extended storage of spent
(used) nuclear fuel. For extended storage, discussion was focused on degradation processes
that may affect the performance of components, casks, canisters, concrete pads and vaults, fuel
cladding, and the fuel.

Dr. John Kessler (EPRI) discussed several topics previously identified as likely to require
additional investigation or research. These included corrosion of stainless steel casks in marine
environments, the development of improved nondestructive examination (NDE) techniques to
detect salt deposition, pitting, and stress corrosion cracking (SCC), characterization of the
cladding and fuel conditions for high burnup fuel, and new fuel types that may be examined as
part of the Nuclear Fuel Industry Research (NFIR) Program. The NDE program has EPRI
funding for 2011. One question on assessing the effects of marine atmospheres was the
identification of locations for measuring actual environmental conditions of dry casks.



M. Gavrilas -2-

Dr. Ken Sorenson (Sandia National Laboratories (SNL)) presented the status of the DOE/NE
storage and transportation program. The objective of the work was to develop technical bases
to support very long term storage of used fuel. The process for identification and prioritization of
gaps was described and included storage, transportation, and security needs. High priority
general needs including axial and radial temperature profiles, drying issues, internal and
external monitoring, and fuel retrieval. Reexamination of the Idaho National Laboratory (INL)
dry casks that were evaluated 11 years ago after 14 years of storage was ranked and a
medium-high priority and maintaining subcriticality was ranked as a medium priority. Gaps in
understanding o degradation mechanisms, additional data needs and importance of research
and development were reviewed for fuel, cladding, assembly hardware and fuel baskets,
neutron poisons and shields container and concrete overpack and pads. Research and
development activities ranked high included hydrogen effects and embrittlement of cladding,
and environmental degradation of containers. Although the importance of research and
development to address data needs for concrete degradation mechanisms were ranked low, the
ranking may be reconsidered in light of recent observations of freeze thaw cracking of concrete
vaults at the independent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) containing fuel from Three Mile Island.
Two Important transportation related issues include the performance of high burnup fuel and
fuel retrieveability.

Dr. Ruth Weiner (SNL) presented the preliminary scoring evaluations for assessing facilities to
develop the data to support the technical basis for licensing very long term storage and
transportation. Based on the combined score from 10 criteria, a modified DOE laboratory site
received the highest rank followed by existing DOE labs. ISFSI sites and commercial sites
received the lowest scores.

Dr. Ken Sorenson (SNL) presented the status of the ESCP International Subcommittee
activities. International participants currently include Germany, Hungary, Japan, and the United
Kingdom. Spain and Korea had expressed interest and many representatives from Spain were
in attendance. The technical gaps identified in respective program in Germany, Japan, Hungary
and the U.S. for fuel, canisters and internals, concrete (overpackllSFSI pads), and
transportation were compared.

Dr. Masumi Wataru (CRIEPI) presented a summary of research on interim storage including
stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of austenitic stainless steel canister materials, demonstration
test using a full scale metal cask and the demonstration program for long term storage of PWR
fuel. The threshold chloride concentration for SCC of type 304 stainless steel was stated to be
0.3 g/cm 2 and measured crack growth rates were 10-11 m/s. Higher alloyed stainless steels had
higher threshold chloride concentrations for SCC. The relatively low threshold chloride
concentrations suggests that many locations in Japan may exceed the minimum chloride
concentration necessary in a matter of years. The development of a system to measure
chloride deposition rates at field locations was presented. There was some interest in utilizing
the developed system in the U.S. Temperature distribution measurements were conducted to
determine the effects of cask position, inerting processes, and shielding. Lower temperatures
were observed with Helium compared to Nitrogen fill gasses. Vacuum inerted casks had the
highest temperatures. The objectives and schedule for a demonstration program for the long
term storage of PWR fuel was briefly discussed.
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Mr. William Bracey (Transnuclear, Inc) summarized the status of industry concerns, activities
and plans on addressing the SCC of austenitic stainless steel canisters. The results of previous
work conducted in Japan as well as the NRC funded work documented in NUREG/CR-7030.
Data gaps identified included the definition of a marine atmosphere and the critical
concentration of chloride for SCC. It was noted that the Japanese data on chloride deposition
suggests that sites up to 4 km [2.5 miles] from the coast may have significant sea salt
deposition by transport of aerosols and that the critical chloride concentrations was reported to
be 0.3 g/cm 2 for type 304 stainless steel. Other data gaps include determination of useful
inspection and mitigation techniques. Mitigation methods mentioned included periodic washing
to remove accumulated chlorides, the use of non ventilated casks, and overpacks to transport
suspect canisters. It was noted that the use of coupons in vaults or overpacks for chloride
deposition monitoring may be possible but that obtaining information on the actual condition of
casks in storage for -20 years would be a better determination of chloride deposition rates for
specific site and storage system designs. Specific tasks were identified including:

* measurement of chlorides inside concrete modules and comparison to ambient chloride
concentrations using the air sampling monitoring device for measuring chloride used by
CRIEPI, passive collection plates or container swipes

* thermal calculations for canisters with low decay heat loads

* examination methods to determine surface temperatures, surface chloride
concentrations, and inspect welds

* validation of container washdown methods to remove chlorides

Dr. Holger Volzke's (BAM) presentation included some details of aging concerns for storage
casks used in Germany. The degradation of both metal and elastomer seals in bolted storage
casks are being examined. In addition long term degradation of polymer materials used as
neutron shields are also being studied. Drop testing of casks with aged components will be a
future task to evaluate the performance of aged materials. Spent fuel degradation machanisms
especially for high burnup fuels will be investigated in the future

There were 5 expert working groups were formed. The working group focus and the NRC staff
identified to participate are summarized as follows:

* Fuels and Internals: Ghani Zigh (RES/DRA)

* Canister/Cask SCC: Darrell Dunn (RES/DE/CMB), Tae Ahn (NMSS/DHLWRS/TRD)

" Canister/Cask NDE: Darrell Dunn (RES/DE/CMB)

* Concrete (overpack and pad) Aging Management, Monitoring and NDE: Matt Gordon
(NMSS/DSFST/TRD) Herman Graves (RES/DE/SGSEB)

* Demonstration Project: To be determined
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In addition, expert groups for international subcommittee consideration included canister or cask
seals and bolts, and auxiliary systems - degradation of neutron shielding. Upcoming meetings
include the June 2011 Berlin, Germany and December 2011 - Charlotte, NC (tentative).

Enclosures:
Agenda
List of Attendees
Presentations (5)
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Ahn, Tae

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:44 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

Bob, I said (1) NMSS needs bases for research or no research for EST; (2) WC and EIS needs all analyses, necessary. In

addition the assessments made will be used in disposal without any modifications. Please see may clarification below in
the red text, regarding science. Thanks. Tae

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:26 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Cc: Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

Tae,

Whatever you do with respect to disposal is your business I am only referring to work you do on DHC for EST.

I do not know what you mean by going through the scientific assessments - I think (i) some assessment for WC/EIS (e.g.,

relation to risk or no risk), (ii) some bases (yes or no) for RES involvement in international collaboration or independent
research, and (iii) some bases for model abstraction in disposal (e.g., opening area, yes or no). This work is closely tied

to canister stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Hydrogen-induced cracking is a type of SCC (another type is anodic
dissolution).

The assessment I am doing is

(1) potential stress. There are many factors to be considered, not only in fuel but also in cladding itself (e.g., stress

relaxation, stress concentration, ligand strengthening etc). I have already most of the existing information.
Vincenzo has helped me understand his test results.

(2) crack opening area - it was presented for canister and container last April, needs to be refined.

Because I did literature 20 years, I am most time thinking, confirming, etc. If necessary, in a month I can brief all involve
at NRC internally. I hope you could support for me, more than anything else for the Office.

REE

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:00 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

I can take all of your suggestion, Bob, except going through the scientific assessments. I think it is our mission to let
research know about what we need to do based on some preliminary assessments. Putting aside your suggestion, this is

also a disposal issue in the current Integrated Spent Fuel Regulatory Program. Therefore, I would like to proceed it in

the scope of NMSS mission. Thanks. Tae

1



From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 8:47 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Cc: Einziger, Robert; Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: DHC and EST

Tae,

Based on our discussions two weeks ago I agree that there is sufficient information, based on Rondinello's work, the
postulate that there may be a stress on the cladding after "100 years due to he gas generation in the LWR fuel, and this
stress may trigger DHC of the cladding. Good measurements of the DHC incubation time and crack velocity as a function
of temperature in high burnup LWR cladding (Zirc-2,-4, Zirlo, M5) are needed if in fact we can convince ourselves that
this tress actually exists. While He is forming in the fuel, there are a number of factors that can mitigate the stress that
is actually exerted on the cladding such as:

* actual retention of gas in the cladding at temperatures expected for extended storage,
* Inter-fragment free volume of crack structure of the fuel that is available to take up the swelling of the fuel,

* migration of the he to the already existing bubbles in the fuel matrix resulting in increased bubble pressure.

The question of DHC in EST breaks down into three parts:

* incubation time, and crack velocity,

* Size of the defect caused by DHC. If DHC occurs will the defect size be large enough to be considered a gross

defect and release fuel, and
* can the production of the He via decay produce a sufficient stress to cause the DHC to occur.

The first two issues should be easily resolved by available experimental techniques. I have yet to figure a way to
experimentally determine if the stress is actually produced. Rondinello and I discussed methods, such as helium
injection into the matrix, in Florida, and we could not readily come up with an obvious method that appeared workable.

The first step in resolving the DHC in EST issue is to determine if the stress is actually present.

Currently, based on the ESCP evaluation priorities we are moving forward on a multifaceted front in RES and CNWA. I
discussed DHC with Jim Rubenstone last week and we agreed that any further work on DHC should be postponed until
the results of the RES evaluation of the gap analysis are completed (sometime in the lst quarter of FY 12), and future

budgets and priorities are set. Other than developing an experimental method to tackle the issue of the confirmation of

the actual stress, DO NOT proceed with any work, or papers dealing with DHC.

REE

2
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Einziger, Robert

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 10:17 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

Bob, I have added more. Thanks.

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 10:08 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James; Einziger, Robert
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

1- No DHC data is needed for WC/EIS. The law says that EIS assessments are to be made with data available. It
does not require data to be obtained. Data on DHC for WC/EIS would be nice to have to reduce uncertainties
but is not needed. - I only use existing data.

2- RES involvement in international programs for EST at this time is limited to finding out information about
existing programs. They are not authorized to participate in International programs on EST behalf until we
decide they should do so. - I don't participate nor suggest.

3- Model abstraction is a disposal concept not a EST concept - hydrogen in cladding has not to do with the

environment whether storage or disposal.
4- DHC for cladding is not related to DHC for the canister. Different materials, different radiation state, different

stresses, different hydrogen levels. Other than the models of how the mechanisms work there is nothing about
canister and cladding DHC that is the same. - Conceptually, all are SCC.

5- I agree there are cladding factors that influence whether the stress is present. I only listed the fuel factors and
not a complete list at that. I have no doubt that you have been considering factors that affect DHC for some
time but all that is hypothesis of what a stress might be. I am asking you to think of a way to confirm that the
stress is actually present. - Other countries are going to test them together. We will get the information from
them.

6- Crack size in a canister may or may not be related to the crack size in fuel cladding. Different stresses, different
thicknesses, different factors see #4 above.- The model considers those variations.

Let's keep the canister and the cladding separate, and the EST and repository separate. You are wearing two hats. You
need to keep them separate.

I don't know what you mean by "I hope you could support for me, more than anything else for the Office". I have
supported you and will continue to support you where I think it is technically warranted but not blindly. If I didn't
support you I wouldn't ever have ceded the canister performance in EST and drying tasks to your leadership. All I am
asking is that you focus on the task at hand and don't confuse issues. I support you when you are the best person to do
the job; it has nothing to do with the Office.

REE

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:44 AM

1 b-9
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To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

Bob, I said (1) NMSS needs bases for research or no research for EST; (2) WC and EIS needs all analyses, necessary. In
addition the assessments made will be. used in disposal without any modifications. Please see may clarification below in
the red text, regarding science. Thanks. Tae

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:26 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Cc: Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

Ta e,

Whatever you do with respect to disposal is your business I am only referring to work you do on DHC for EST.

I do not know what you mean by going through the scientific assessments - I think (i) some assessment for WC/EIS (e.g.,
relation to risk or no risk), (ii) some bases (yes or no) for RES involvement in international collaboration or independent
research, and (iii) some bases for model abstraction in disposal (e.g., opening area, yes or no). This work is closely tied
to canister stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Hydrogen-induced cracking is a type of SCC (another type is anodic
dissolution).

The assessment I am doing is

(1) potential stress. There are many factors to be considered, not only in fuel but also in cladding itself (e.g., stress
relaxation, stress concentration, ligand strengthening etc). I have already most of the existing
information. Vincenzo has helped me understand his test results.

(2) crack opening area - it was presented for canister and container last April, needs to be refined.

Because I did literature 20 years, I am most time thinking, confirming, etc. If necessary, in a month I can brief all involve
at NRC internally. I hope you could support for me, more than anything else for the Office.

REE

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 9:00 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: RE: DHC and EST

I can take all of your suggestion, Bob, except going through the scientific assessments. I think it is our mission to let
research know about what we need to do based on some preliminary assessmehts. Putting aside your suggestion, this is
also a disposal issue in the current Integrated Spent Fuel Regulatory Program. Therefore, I would like to proceed it in
the scope of NMSS mission. Thanks. Tae

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 8:47 AM
To: Ahn, Tae

2



Cc: Einziger, Robert; Rubenstone, James; Guttmann, Jack
Subject: DHC and EST

Tae,

Based on our discussions two weeks ago I agree that there is sufficient information, based on Rondinello's work, the
postulate that there may be a stress on the cladding after "100 years due to he gas generation in the LWR fuel, and this
stress may trigger DHC of the cladding. Good measurements of the DHC incubation time and crack velocity as a function
of temperature in high burnup LWR cladding (Zirc-2,-4, Zirlo, M5) are needed if in fact we can convince ourselves that
this tress actually exists. While He is forming in the fuel, there are a number of factors that can mitigate the stress that
is actually exerted on the cladding such as:

" actual retention of gas in the cladding at temperatures expected for extended storage,
" Inter-fragment free volume of crack structure of the fuel that is available to take up the swelling of the fuel,
* migration of the he to the already existing bubbles in the fuel matrix resulting in increased bubble pressure.

The question of DHC in EST breaks down into three parts:
* incubation time, and crack velocity,
* Size of the defect caused by DHC. If DHC occurs will the defect size be large enough to be considered a gross

defect and release fuel, and
* can the production of the He via decay produce a sufficient stress to cause the DHC to occur.

The first two issues should be easily resolved by available experimental techniques. I have yet to figure a way to
experimentally determine if the stress is actually produced. Rondinello and I discussed methods, such as helium
injection into the matrix, in Florida, and we could not readily come up with an obvious method that appeared
workable. The first step in resolving the DHC in EST issue is to determine if the stress is actually present.

Currently, based on the ESCP evaluation priorities we are moving forward on a multifaceted front in RES and CNWA. I
discussed DHC with Jim Rubenstone last week and we agreed that any further work on DHC should be postponed until
the results of the RES evaluationof the gap analysis are completed (sometime in the Vst quarter of FY 12), and future
budgets and priorities are set. Other than developing an experimental method to tackle the issue of the confirmation of
the actual stress, DO NOT proceed with any work, or papers dealing with DHC.

REE

3
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From: Einziaer. Robert
To: Biorkman. Gordon; Gordon. Matthew' Dunn. Darrell: Gonzalez. Hioolito
Subject: FW: EPRI/ESCP Berlin Meeting
Date: Thursday, July 07, 2011 11:31:49 AM
Attachments: BAM Presentation IAEA Consultancv Safety Case SF Dual Use Casks.odf

From: Bernhard Droste [mailto:bernhard.droste@bam.de]
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2011 6:04 AM
To: 'Sorenson, Ken B'; jkessler@epri.com; 'Weiner, Ruth'; 'Bonano, Evaristo Jose'; 'Sandra M Birk';
Einziger, Robert; parkscv@ornl.gov; 'Hanson, Brady D'; mrn@nei.org; holger.voelzke@bam.de;
dietmar.wolff@bam.de; anton.erhard@bam.de; roland.huggenberg@gns.de; frank.wille@bam.de;
shirai@criepi.denken.or.jp; 'CONDE LOPEZ JOSE MANUEL'; ffel@enresa.es; mll@enusa.es;
herve.issard@areva.com; zara.hodgson@nnl.uk; glyn.d.rossiter@nnl.co.uk; john.shea@edf-energy.com;
nicolas.white@edf-energy.com; 'Ord6gh Mikl6s'; istvan.barnabas@rhk.hu; jaihak@krmc.or.kr;
vincenzo.rondinella@ec.europa.eu; y.pechera@direkcy.atom.gov.ua
Cc: siegfried.stockinger@nv.doe.gov; 'Larson, Ned (NEV)'
Subject: AW: EPRI/ESCP Berlin Meeting

Colleagues,

please find attached a BAM presentation where you can find on slides 16-24 some information on the
German
dry metal casks spent fuel storage demonstration programs from 1982-1984.

Bernhard

Best Regards

Dr. Bernhard Droste
Director and Professor
BAM Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing
Head of Devision 3.3 "Safety of Transport Containers"
Mail address: D-12200 Berlin, Germany
Visiting address:Unter den Eichen 44 - 46,
12203 Berlin,Germany
e-mail: bernhard.droste@bam.de
phone: +49 (0) 30 / 81 04-13 30
fax: +49 (0) 30 / 81 04-13 37
www.bam de
www.tes.bam.de
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Overview on Long Term Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel and

High Active Waste in Transport Casks in Germany

Bernhard Droste, Dietmar Wolff, Holger Vdlzka, Frank Wills

BAM Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing
Berlin, Germany

This presentation contains a presentation from Holger Volzke on Panel Session ,Long Term
Storage and Transport- Regulatory Issues' at PATRAM 2010, IMO, London, UK, 7 October 2010

Todays Nuclear Facilities in Germany

First central storage facilities: Ahaus and Gorleben (1983)

First on-site storage facilities:

JMlich research center (1993)

Interim Storage North (1999)

tr dC2(11C
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• Accident safe dual purpose metal casks with

- Type B qualification and certification

* Two independent sealed barriers lids

• Permanent monitoring of cask tightness

, Storage period max. 40 years

Casks in a storage building for weather
protection and additional shielding

Main Cask Design Criteria

Nuclear safety (subcriticallty)

Radiation protection (shielding)

WTI-design
NPP Eamsland cask

stiage facility (RWEI Trnel cask stnrage taIlly a NPP

II N H INeckarwestheirri
, Decay heat removal

, Site specific accident safe cask design
(integrity, leak-tightness)

- 40 years cask durability
B. Dr0..0. D.Wo ., IAA Con-utny Set
H. VOke, F. Will., SAM Vlenna, Aus

BDroste D. WOlff
H.0V0ke. F. wilfe, BA50

IAEAconaultancy sarety Cas for Dual Uý SNF Casks
Vimn, Austria., 1.0 No.mb., 2010

sty Case to Oual U-s SNF Caks
ria, 1-. Novmbe, 2010
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8, AM 813AM
Main Transport and Storage Cask

Design Features

4- Dual purpose for transport and storage
operation

4- Monolithic cask body made of ductile cast iron
(alternate cask designs made of forged steel
cylinder with welded bottom plate)

4 Dimensions
* Length : 4.0 to 6.0 In

ODiameter: 1.5to2.5m
* Wall thicknes: *.25 tot0.45m

4 Cylindrical holes filled with polyethylene
neutron moderator in cask side wall

* Double lid system with metal seals and
permanently monitored pressure between
bolted lids

4 Vacuum dried and helium filled (0800 hPa) cask
interior

Example: CASTORV V
cask design by GNS

Important Requirements for long-term Preservation of the
Containment System of SNF Dual Use Casks in Germany

Two independent lid closures (primary lid PL, secondary lid SL)

Metallic gaskets
Drying operations to reduce humidity; corrosion exclusion

Inert gas cavity atmosphere (Helium)

Permanent monitoring of interspace pressure between PL and SL

Lid maintanance concept--Change of SL components; or additional
welded lid (in case of PD undue leakage and If no hot cell is
available; in this case the SD has to be qualified as leak-tight
containment in transport package design approval)

5. D0ot, 0. worn.
H. Vdk., F. Wil1, SAM

IAEA C-otuoncy Safty COa. f, Owl Us.e 5NF Cask.
Viwn. AUstr. 1*Sovember 2010

B. Drt, D. Wo.ff,
H. V0ke.. F. mwl, Bmu

lAEAC-tm 0 C CmeeloO Mr~l DWIs Use10 SIP Cask
V~Mon Ausiri., 1.5 Sovaoe =010

Dobl 813>AM
Double Barner Closure System of SNFDual Purpose Casks in Germany

"~sets
5000.0.10

pressre0 "re t
doyle
010- .00 w

HLW Transport Campaigns from France to Germany 813BAM

B. Dmoate., . Wobl.
.0V6tk.. F. Wille, SAM

IAEA ConsuftaSy 1.00 C0ee for Ouwl U0e SNF Cak.
Vis-o. AuOrS, 14 November 2010



of Vitrified High-Level Waste XOAM Drop Tests with full-scale Spent Fuel Transport and Storage Casks XBAM

- IA, /I
TH 900
(1985)

Mechanical Tests with the

very first German Dual Use

SNF Cask designs

w urcOp lesi ri MOUeI INO S murop test i:z MOT

Dt. 0 WoVff, IAEA Cesultaocy Sly Cas. fo Peal U. 5NF Caks
hke. F. WIl 1 AM Viena, Austria, 1t0 4 oremrer 2010

W Dbaser. D. Wiff,
H VWlka. F. Wlle. BAN

lAEA Cwesutlaty Saety Cas for Drai Ul SNF Casks
Vier-a, Au.s. , 4,s4 b 2010

io

Mechanical Package Design Development/Assessment

MefnaflCaI Assessment strategy
includes experimental and
computational Methods

F W p11TR.1 .:1.

L Paper 124

Ai1l4n Numerical Stress Calculation
ts Apti-nIDeel of original Cask Dosign with

"if• U o!l -- ,verified FEM Mod= M. Weber et ao
..... ....... ePaper 026/115

B od evafi- n L PATRAM 2010

CAB l,o tfeojur 2064 ULtZeckerIj t a
Paper 219

PATRAM 2010

Tone Ir.,]

B D.o.ke. F. Wilff, lAEA Contulaocy Saety Cam fe Dual Uý SNF Caks
Vierna, Austria. 1- 1e-v let 2010

12



Differences between Transport Package and Storage Cask > BAM 8BAM
.... to be considered in their Safety Cases

Transport package:

- Impact limiters at bottom and lid side.

in some designs also circumfarentially

- Horizontal position, under canopy

* TS-R-1 accident conditions

Storage cask:

- No impact limiters (on the cask)

-Secondary lid with monitoring

- Protection lid

- Welded lid (in case of repair)

* Vertical position, inside hall

- Handling accidents, Aircraft crash

Storage History of German Cask Designs

First stored casks:
CASTOR' lo-O-oDt IZWILAO. CH) since 1983
CASTOR' V/21 (Surry, USA) since 19i5
Otter CASTOR casts tn Czech RIpubiic, Sott Africa

CASTOR6 THTR/AVR (TBL Ahaus) since 1992
CASTOR- THTRJAVR (JUlich) since 1993
CASTOR lie, TS 28V, CASTOReVI19, CASTOR- Ic. CASTOR- HAW 20125CG, TN 85 (TBL
Godeben) beginning 1906

-Cask storage periods up to 27 years (18 years In Germany)

Current storage licenses endino:

TBL Goreben 4 31.12.2034

TBL Ahaus 4 31.12.2036 (first CASTOReTHTR/AVR cask. 4 2032)

On-aits facilities 42042143

Availability of a repo"ltorv is opn so far
-) Gorleben salt dome vs. new site selection procedure
4 Investigation and construction work needs at least 15 years from now

4 Availability beyond 2025
4 Interim storage periods may need to be extended in the future

a. 0o-W 0a WftW, AEA Cocaacay S.fety C-.W to W CU. Ca F Ca.0
H. VC.. F~w. MW 0 aw VW AýotO 14 t..*. 2010

13 D..noc.. 0. woIt,
0.0012.F. MW 2/ SAM

14MA C-cauwasc OWbly C- WD- V "t O *l..S C..t
VI,.. Coal!! 1450No-" 2010

Early IAEA Meetings on Spent Fuel Storage Issues SXBAM XBAM

63 WORKING MATERIAL

onF I',- I/hoia Cni .'uie

Des'ifn of spent YI CCISru.!e

SPMTFilRM111
SWf El!, EN INER

MI 0111111ME1MOR ASPECT

German Dry Spent Fuel Storage Demonstration &
Measurement Programs with different Dual Purpose

Cask Designs 1982-1984

* CASTOR Ic with 16 BWR SNF Assemblies, NPP WOrgassen
* CASTOR lb with 4 PWR SNF Assemblies, NPP Stade-WAK

* CASTOR Is with 4 PWR SNF Assemblies, NPP Blblis-KFA
* TN 1300 with 12 PWR SNF Assemblies, NPP Biblis
* CASTOR AVR with 2 Stainless Steel Canisters, each filled

with 950 spherical ,,Graphite Ball" Fuel Elements, KFA JMlich
* TN AVR-2 with the same Contents as before, KFA JMhich

S. M0.. 0. Wolff. ICOA C¢ ulanoy S."y Ca. to. 00. C. S. F Cat.
H. V00C. F. MKl SOM V%- A-b*, , 14o 0ofýlbet 2010

15 5. D-.. 1.0. Wof.
0 Vf0ke. F. Wi. S•M

ALA Co cy a." Ca- to 00.! UC SRF C-.t
Vie.n, CoSO!. 1.0 0 * M10

1g



German Dry SNF Storage Demonstration&Measurement Programs BAM German Dry SNF Storage

CASTOR Ic-02 with 16 BWR SNF Assemblies IJ. Flelsch et al., DWK, 1982/

--- ---__ -

Cak .hvrd v~th protect*

"::: ''equipment above ports throt

... .. ....... Cold Tnals Pnmar

B 20.202015IAEA C-Iuto~ft- y yC-b W D- U..SNF C..k 17 B. D-tA.0 D.lffl
H. tk.. F. W114l, BAM V2.na, Aeti., 14 Nlolv . N2010 H VbkeD., F 2W01, BAM

..... ___:_______________'_____ 8 6A M German Dry SNF Storage I

CASTOR lc-02, NPP WOrgassen /DWK, 11982/

SNF Assemblies Characteristics and

Temperature Measurements Inside the Cask

- . Loading at NPP Biblis

0 . DWolff ASA Corsuutncy Saay Ca f D-1 Ua5 SNF Cask B.D.. D D& Worl,
0 VdtZ.e.F WMl AM Vi-na Auste 1-4 Noo rre*e 2010 H. 0W0k.F. •ill, BAM

is

IAA C-sulancy SaU y Cae for Dl Us SNF Cask
Vie~na. Auftria. 1 .0 fooalmb, 2010



German Dry SNF Storage Demonstration&Measurement Programs 8 BAM German Dry SNF Storage Demonstration&Measurement Programs >-<BAM
TN 1300 with 12 PWR SNF Assemblies, NPP Bibils, 1984 IDWK, 1984/

through Scondary Lid, 11m•. 71•••"

soldere Idgh in "w" Ld•

.A.Tol I ,•,Radial Temperature Profile for different Decay Heat Loads
as Mtg itionri and internal Gas Atmospheres

B. DOos.. M Wol, IACC AA e.y C... for i0.1 U se SNF CassM 21 B. D.o.f, D. W . AE.A IA nsu l S. " C- 1o D-l U0. SNF Coks
.H.k. FY1., BA" V*ry... A.tr.a. 14 • -ANoo - 2010 H.Vakw. F Woile BAM VWrm. Aisi 14 NovnbOr 2010

German Dry SNF Storage Demonstration&Measurement Programs BAM __ BAM

Results of the Demonstration & Measurement Programs
KFA J011ch 1984

Storage of Pebble-Bed Reactor (AVR)
• •Spent Fue, Verification of:

, f Y NSpntFu- Cask handling operations

- Containment function

- Leakage rates and their measurement methods

-Evacuation, drying and gas filuing operations
i r - Shielding efficiency

- Heat removal

- Fuel rod temperatures

- Fuel rod integrity ; cavity gas sampling

TN AVR.2 (Trnanuklear)

B. Droo. 0 WOW. WAEA Cw fO.t-y So" CQ 1w. D0 l U. SNF C ks 2S B. DO st. 0. WoW. LAA C- uur - S. " C-se. o• 0 ual U. SWF Cosks
HL V2h.. F. Mi. BAM Visor a. 14ANo-a.vOO 2010 H. 2V0th F. Wel.. BAM Vito... Avstia. iAlNovabwko2010



Long-term Interim Storage of Spent Fuel in Transport Casks 8 6AM 6<AM
The Problem of Ageing Management

and Transportation after some
Decades of Storage

I Design assessment and approval of transport package design
and safety evaluation in storage licensing should be linked
effectively, ideally in an integrated, holistic approach

* Permanent validity of transport package design approval certificate is the best measure
for industry and authorities of constraint towards stable control and the safety case's
state-of-the-art improvement: in case of technical or regulatory changes corrective
actions before transport are justified

Driving ageing forces on storage casks

Gamma radiation

Neutron radiation

Decay heat

Environmental effects from outside: moisture, air pollution

Mechanical stresses: fuel rods, bolted lids and trunnions, metal seals

Materials

Metals (ductile cast iron, different steel types, basket materials)

PolYmers (neutron shielding, auxiliary seals, cavity sealing)

Ageing effects

Degradation by radiation

Mechanical degradation (relaxation, creeping)

corrosion

International cooperation, experience exchange and joint research is highly
recommended, e.g at IAEA joint TRANSSC/WASSC Work, BAM-CRIEPI,
BAM-US NRC. US Extended Storage Committees and other cooperative activities

Pan.l P7 1:ATRM 00 C k Elihard

Long-term storage and transport of Paper 061
spent nuclear fuel; Regulatory issue PATRAM 2010

a. ratt, o. Want. W1 WEA O•su •! Safety Cass t-, Oual us. StF Clks
H. Vdkak,. F. WNW.. BAA Vnn Aastria, 1it No-nbo MIDn

e Orotn ,O Woit,
H. Vo.ke, F Wilea BWAM

000A COnnsiuoy Snay Case tnr Dua use SNF Cass.
V- na -4. A t N1o MIDx21

Investigation of Metal Seal Resistance
Required standard helium leakage rate

Typical cask seal of the Helicoflex4D type - . < 10 Pamsfa

(Stlnk.. s00•

(1,013an.s
as 50.5)l

Test series to demonstrate long-term resistance

(1) CEA Atomic Energy Commision (France):

1973 - 1984 six test seals (1,9 m and 3.6 m outer 0) with > g50 thermal cycles between
ambient temperature (+20t*C) and +1301150*C to increase ageing mechanisms
since 1984 (25 years) continuation of test series at ambient temperature (+20°C) with
helium leakage rate measurements twice a year

(2) CRIEPI Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (Japan):

since 1990 two full-scale test seals (outer jacket of Al and Ag) at 1600C

- Results so far: no significant changes in leakage rates

BAM corrosion tests with water in the gap between inner and outer seal
jacket since 2001

- boronated pool water (2400 ppm)
10-3 mol sodium chloride dissolution

Ar

Result: no leakage rate increase so farl

Leakage rate measurements with seals prepared with defects in the outer jacket

Result, no leakage rate increase)

5.~a".0." -tt 1AEA C-nranajonSatnfelhlCasI, Da~l UseSiF casksH. Vbkk..F. WNW,. am0 Vienne, Aus0tri~a,4N,., 201t0
27 9, D'Dias. 0. wDut.

H, Vbtnk.. Fý Mile RAW
0. ~ ~ IM V-11ak.. Sa. case.. CAM Dual. AUsel SNt Caaoo



S<BAM 8BAM
Reduction of seal pressure force and useable resilience as a function

of time and temperature Helicoflexv metal seal with outer aluminum jacketBAM test setup for metal seal
investigations with continous
leakage rate measurements

-W.d

Characteristic load - deflection curve of a
Helicoflex® metal seal (Ag)
and correlation with the helium leakage rate

-Km 5 104 P001n 's

.Y*. A•le-eml tof Q. during presilng process
*Y, E ...e. ng QO..-,- lead rmeieving
*Y, O~ opto-on poi•nt acco-oeg to foulrnomr, spechlOon

*r. - usable msWmo

X-ray compuoted m
tomnography

Al 61% 2

Tg 49% 1 19%
IAEA 00.0000050, 001.0 00 fmowl .100 SlOP Cu."

Vierru, 00.0500140001,0 W210
B. Do.0 & Wolff.

M eek,. F. Wide. SAM
140A000000 001.00ý 00.0t ftoo 002100FC0000

01.0, "tri. 014 Nown"O. 2010 0 0001. FV MWH.5

><BAM 6<AM
Extrapolation of seal force decrease over 40 years under constant
conditions

.40.

200
110 . ..... ..... .. ............

Ageing Effects of Storage Cask Polymer Components

Neutron shielding components
" Temperatures up to 160 °C (+ ider-se dung storage)

- Thermal expansion

Structural changes from semi-crystalline to amorphous

* Radiation (-4 decrease duing storage)

4 hydrogen seperation by gamma radiation causes
structural damages and/or crosslinking

* Mechanical assembling strasses

4 Stress relaxation

-C Focus on neutron moderator material

Ultra-iigh molecular
weight olyethylene

(UHMW-PE)51~ 10000.0
009.000

Sea wi 0 100nt jceta 15000 f000 3 1 10.h,,acr 150

a.00.000.0. Wo~t 0400 Co00.00000 $00y0 020010,00Dual02 SUF Cask.
K. Vbkkao F. WNW4. 5400 Viinumu, A-U*14 Nov0000012010

_...•... ........
I1• tOeN

W•eks
Elastomeric auxiliary seals

C Materials:
- Viton
- EPDM (.thylene propyl
- Silicone

0 Low temperature and long.

31 a. OnW D. yWo1e0.
H. V6U.. 0l1•VW SAM

7
dnidO-.mnmr11-101505. Matf.. jen , t5 .1.

term behavior I Paper1.01. I", LPoTR 20001000

VW- 05.00,*114 W0..0be02010



Investigated Materials

High molecular weight polyethylene (HMW-PE) Lupolen 5261Z

Ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMW-PE) GUR 4120

> Gamma irradiation dose: 600 kGy at 20'C under inert conditions

Used methods for determining the structural differences

- Thermoanalytical methods

-* Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) - eietiMRadieilse 5,

-' Thermomechanical Analysis (TMA) l1UteW Pa

-" Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) PaIa

, Optical methods

-) Fourier-Transfomation-Infrared-Spectroscopy (FT-IR)

Weighing methods

-) density gradient column

- degree ofcrosslinking

OAM Outlook CBA I
, Dry cask storage of SF and HAW in Germany is well established for up to 40 years.

Long-term performance of all safety relevant cask components was evaluated prior to
-licenses and no failure occurred during operation no far.

Further long-term investigations of metal seals and polymer components are carried out
(by BAM) to gain increased knowledge for better predictions, perhaps for necessary
extended storage periods,

- Currently, the German Nuclear Waste Management Commission (ESK) - Committee on
Waste Conditioning, Transport and Interim Storage (AZ) - develops new guidelines for
periodic safety inspections of interim storage facilities including ageing mangement.

leat .e. , Transport after storage is an important issue because ...
re5lard b its Transportation after storage is essential due to the limited lifetime of any interim storage facility;
less Transport regulations do not consider long-term dry storage as specific operation conditions for

transport casks and required periodic inspections can't be performed in full extent due to loaded
and sealed casks which am - on the other hand - under permanent surveillance;

Transport after long-term storage requires consideration of aged material and cask properties for
complete Type B package safety demonstration;

Transportation issues can't be ruled by interim storage licenses due to different legal areas (in
Germany: Regulations for the Transportation of Dangerous Goods vs. Atomic Law). Thus,
transport regulations should be modified with special consideration of dual purpose casks for
transport and (interim) storage.

n eon der Ehe,
nduail Strutual

atshyilne with
an e73 Pad S

er173, Pursue.:•

B. Oroste. D. Wlff,
H. Vbtke. F. Wills BAM

uAEA Caolleanm SatetO Case f.r Daal Use SNF Casks
Viesnnai. Austria, 1,6 Noemaer 2010

B. Orate., D. aWo,
H. VOOze, F. Wils, Bass

sAEA Csullancy Safety case C eo, al Use SNF Casks
Vminsi A.stria. 14 No•te. 2010

Our Conclusions for Dual SNF Casks Future Considerations AM
Transport package design safety analysis report and storage cask safety case shall
consider ageing effects of materialsicomponents; integrated safety case
Insure permanent validity of transport package design approval certificates

* Validity period of transport package design approval certificate depends on kind of
certificate (-85, -96 IAEA TS-R-1), on continued package manufacture or not, and on
forseeable transport operations
Update the safety cases for transport package design and storage cask design
according to state-of-the-art safety demonstration methods periodically
........... see presentation of Dr. Reiche, BfS on last three items ........

Integrate storage cask periodical inspections and transport package periodical
inspection&maintanance
Specific inspection program for preparation to transport after long-term storage

Appropriate consideration in IAEA Transport Regulations:

-Amendment of TS-R.1 -----specific transitional arrangements or
changelammendment of requirements to consider dual purpose SNF casks,
e.g. clarification regarding complete fulfillment of regulatory requirements
before transport, within 1 year or after (40) years in §228 (max. normal
operating pressure)

-Guidance for dual purpose SNF or HLW casks safety case in TS-G-1.1

B. Drste, D. Wef.
a. VO6ke. F. Will,, SeAM

AEAC ... u,Oaae satiefy Cas F,, Daal Ussa SNF Casks
ViaeriAussta, I ZN-1amua2010
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CASK DEMONSTRATION OPTIONS

To develop the cask demonstration options, a full Table on elements and factors in cask demonstration options is developed as
shown in Table A-1 in Appendix. The cask demonstration options are developed by permuting the items in Table A-I. One of the
objectives of the cask demonstration programs is to obtain data to address technical issues that could potentially affect fuel and cask
integrity during extended storage and transportation. Table A-2 in Appendix is developed to map the technical issues identified in the
gap assessment report Savannah River National Laboratory conducted for U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NUREG/CR-XXX,
SRNL-STI-2011-00005) to the cask demonstration options.

The cask demonstration options (A - G) considered are introduced in Table 1, along with a brief description of the assumptions used

to constrain the program options. The subsequent sections provide additional detail on the option assumptions and constraints.

Table 1. Options and Constraining Assumptions Considered for a Cask Demonstration Program

Cask Demonstration Option Basic Assumptions for Constraining Scenario

A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration The option is the most complete cask demonstration will include several casks, representative
fuel assemblies, cask designs, cask uses, and demonstrations sites to obtain the maximum
amount of data which meets the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified
criteria.

B: One Cask Type, Multiple Fuel Conditions This option will consider one cask type only and multiple fuel conditions and types to obtain an
Demonstration optimal amount of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified

criteria.
C: One Cask Type, One Fuel Condition This option will consider one cask type only and one fuel condition to obtain an optimal amount

of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.
D: Multiple, Already in Use Casks at a Utility This option will consider multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site with hot cell examination
Site with Hot Cell Examination of Assemblies of assemblies to obtain an optimal amount of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2

and the additional specified criteria.
E: Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks ata Utility This option will consider multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site with-out hot cell
Site with-out Hot Cell Examination of examination of assemblies to obtain an optimal amount of data from the data needs specified in
Assemblies Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.
F: Combination of Monitoring of Multiple Casks This option will consider a combination of monitoring of multiple casks at a utility and hot cell
at a Utility Site and Hot Cell Testing of testing of assemblies in a controlled atmosphere to obtain an optimal amount of data from the
Assemblies in a Controlled Atmosphere data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.
G: Additional Options TBD Additional options TBD



1. Option A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration

This option will be the most detailed and thorough demonstration program, which will involve several casks, representative fuel
assemblies, cask designs, cask uses, and demonstration sites to obtain the maximum amount of data, which meets the data need
specified in Table A-2 and the additional factors such as costs, feasibility, and regulatory and operational requirements (Note, these
will be further determined and specified later). This option will consider several sub-options to ensure broad coverage of
representative data of interest. The sub-options include consideration of:

Sub-Option A. 1.

Sub-Option A.2.

Sub-Option A.3.

Sub-Option A.4.

Sub-Option A.5.

Sub-Option A.6

This option focuses the effort assess the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial (chemically aggressive)
environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This option will help
resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority.

This option focuses on obtaining data to assess more traditional BWR Zircaloy-2 fuel (with lining) used in high
duty cycle and the effects on a metallic canister (and seals) in a coastal or highly industrial environment.

This option focuses on obtaining data to assess BWR MOX fuel (and BWR fuel with more a more modern
cladding material) with relatively high burnup. This option also focuses on obtaining data for a below-grade
storage system with concrete in a coastal or highly industrial environment.

A bounding case selected to assess the effects on storage from the highest feasible burnup, high-heat
production, and use of newer, more advanced cladding materials and assemblies to obtain insights in a short
timeframe.

This option includes variants of the Sub-Options A. 1-4 to consider inclusion of intentional defects.

Hot-cell Laboratory Demonstration

Table 2 Option A - Most Complete Cask Demonstration
Elements and

Factors in Sub-
Cask Option

Demonstration Sub-Option A.1 Sub-Option A.2 Sub-Option A.3 Sub-Option A.4 A.5 Sub-Option A.6
Data to be This option will help This option focuses This option focuses A bounding case Consider Hot cell
obtained resolve several data on obtaining data to on obtaining data to selected to assess inclusion demonstration

needs that are assess more assess BWR MOX the effects on of with multiple
considered high and traditional BWR fuel (and BWR U02 storage from the intentional fuels and
medium priority. Zircaloy-2 fuel (with fuel). This option highest feasible _ controlled



This option focuses
the effort on
assessing the effects
of sea coast and/or
highly industrial
(chemically
aggressive)
environments on dry
storage system
concrete
components and a
stainless steel
canister. This option
assesses a modern
cladding for a high
burnup PWR
assembly and
includes coverage for
boral neutron
absorbers.

lining) used in high
duty cycle and the
effects on a metallic
canister (and seals) in
a coastal or highly
industrial
environment. This
option also allows for
assessment of a
basket relying on
aluminum load
bearing components,
and longer term
effects on the
concrete pad.

also focuses on
obtaining data for a
below-grade storage
system with concrete
in a coastal or highly
industrial
environment.

burnup, high-heat
production, and use
of newer, more
advanced cladding
materials and
assemblies to
obtain insights in a
short timeframe.

defects atmosphere

Fuel type
4 4 4 + +

U0 2 (PWR) U0 2 (BWR) MOX (BWR,
Potential sources
may be limited) and
U02 (BWR) fuel

U0 2 (PWR) TBD

Fuel burnup 45-55 GWd/MTU 40 GWd/MTU (per 30 GWd/MTU (per 55-62 GWd/MTU
cask design CoC cask design limit for
limit) both MOX and U02

fuels for 6x6 array,
limits vary per
Array/Class)

Cooling period Approximately 6-13 10 years 18 years (per cask Approximately 5.5-
years (per cask design limit for both 12 years (per cask
loading MOX and U02 fuels loading
requirements) for 6x6 array, limits requirements)

vary per Array/Class;
As low as 10 years
for other Array/Class
groups)

U0 2, MOX, intact
fuel, defective
fuel with He, air,
He with different
amount of water
Low, high

TBD

VariousCladdina Op)timized ZIRLO ... Lined Zircalov-2 Lined Zircalov-2 Optimized ZIRLO'm
Claddina ODtimized ZIRLOV Lined Zircalov-2 Lined Zircalov-2 ODtimized ZIRLO



material or M5u or M50
Cask type Canister in vertical Vertical metal cask on Canister in vertical Canister in None

concrete cask: NAC concrete pad: TN-68 concrete overpack: horizontal concrete
MAGNASTOR Holtec HI-STORM module: NUHOMS

100U (below grade) with -24PTH DSC
Cask Concrete, CS CS, Al, SS, SS, CS, Concrete, Concrete, Al, SS, TBD none
components (electroless Ni Polypropylene, Al-B Boral, Holtite-A, Pb, Pb, Neutron

coating), SS, Boral, Alloy, Pb, Boralyn, Al Absorber (several
Borated Resin Borated Polyester options available:
(NS4FR), Pb Resin (not NS4FR) Al-B Alloy, Boron

Carbide, etc.)
Demonstration Coastal/Marine Coastal/Marine, Coastal/Marine Seasonal, Inland National lab with
sites and/or highly and/or highly and/or highly hot cell facility

industrial, Seasonal industrial, Seasonal industrial,
Underground

Storage 40-60 years 40-60 years 25 years 15 -25 years TBD
duration
Pre-storage All in Table A-1
examination
At-storage All in Table A-1 Some in Table 2-
monitoring and 1
surveillance
Post-storage All in Table A-1
examination

3.2 Option B: One Cask Type, Multiple Fuel Conditions Demonstration

This option will consider one cask type only and multiple fuel conditions and types to obtain an optimal amount of data from the data
needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.

Sub-Option B.1. This option will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority. This option
focuses the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial (chemically aggressive)
environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This option
assesses a modern cladding for a high burnup PWR assembly and includes coverage for boral neutron
absorbers.



Sub-Option B.2. This option will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority. This option
focuses the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial (chemically aggressive)
environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This option
assesses a modern cladding for a high burnup BWR assembly and includes coverage for boral neutron
absorbers.

Table 3 Option B - One Cask Type, Multiple Fuel Conditions Demonstration
Elements and

Factors in Cask
Demonstration Sub-Option B.1 Sub-Option B.2

Data to be obtained This option will help resolve several data needs that are This option will help resolve several data needs that are
considered high and medium priority. This option focuses considered high and medium priority. This option focuses
the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or
highly industrial (chemically aggressive) environments on highly industrial (chemically aggressive) environments on
dry storage system concrete components and a stainless dry storage system concrete components and a stainless
steel canister. This option assesses a modern cladding for steel canister. This option assesses a modern cladding for
a high burnup PWR assembly and includes coverage for a high burnup BWR assembly and includes coverage for
boral neutron absorbers. boral neutron absorbers.

Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) U0 2 (BWR)
Fuel burnup 45-60 GWd/MTU 45-60 GWd/MTU
Cooling period Ranges from approximately 6-19 years (per cask loading Ranges from approximately 6-18 years (per cask loading

requirements; varies per assembly configuration) requirements; varies per assembly configuration)
Cladding material Optimized ZIRLO' M or M5w Lined Zircaloy-2
Cask type Canister in vertical concrete cask: NAC MAGNASTOR (37 Canister in vertical concrete cask: NAC MAGNASTOR (82

assembly basket pattern) assembly basket pattern)
Cask components Concrete, CS (electroless Ni coating), SS, Boral, Borated Concrete, CS (electroless Ni coating), SS, Boral, Borated

Resin (NS4FR), Pb Resin (NS4FR), Pb
Demonstration sites Coastal/Marine and/or highly industrial, Seasonal Coastal/Marine and/or highly industrial, Seasonal
Storage duration 40 years 40 years
Pre-storage All in Table A-1
examination
At-storage Limited items in Table A-1
monitoring and
surveillance
Post-storage Limited items in Table A-1
examination



3 Option C: One Cask Type, One Fuel Condition

This option will consider one cask type only and one fuel condition to obtain an optimal amount of data from the data needs specified
in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.

4 Option D: Multiple, Already in Use Casks at a Utility Site with Hot Cell Examination of Assemblies

This option will consider multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site with hot cell examination of assemblies to obtain an optimal
amount of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.

5 Option E: Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site with-out Hot Cell Examination of Assemblies

This option will consider multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site with-out hot cell examination of assemblies to obtain an optimal
amount of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.

6 Option F: Combination of Monitoring of Multiple Casks at a Utility Site and Hot Cell Testing of Assemblies in a
Controlled Atmosphere

This option will consider a combination of monitoring of multiple casks at a utility and hot cell testing of assemblies in a controlled
atmosphere to obtain an optimal amount of data from the data needs specified in Table A-2 and the additional specified criteria.

7 Option G: Additional Options TBD

Additional options TBD.



APPENDIX

Table A-1. Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of
Interest in Cask Demonstration

Elements and
Factors in

Cask Variations of Interest
Demonstration
Fuel assembly Pressurized water reactor Boiling water reactor

Fuel type UO2  MOX

Fuel burnup Low (<45 GWd/MTHM) High (45-62.5 GWd/MTHM)

Fuel duty cycles Low Medium High
Fuelcooling Short (3-5 years) Medium (>5 - 10 years) Long (_Ž10 years)

period

Traditional Zircaloy-4 Traditional Zircaloy-2Cladding material (regular/improved ZIRLOTM Optimized M5® Stainless steel(high Tin) with Zr lining) ZIRLOTM

Fuel rods Intact Partially defective (pinhole Damaged and canned
breach)

Dry storage systems considered include those designs with site specific licenses and certificates of
compliance under 10CFR72

Removable canister in concrete overpack or module

Dry cask storage including: Advanced NUHOMS-24PT1, FuelSolutions,
rycstm stoe Metal storage casks including: CASTOR V/21, HI-STAR 100, HI-STORM-(FW, HB, 100, 100SA, 100U,system type Castor X/32S, NAC-(S/T, -C28 S/T, -128 S/T), TN- 100 with TranStor concrete overpack), MAGNASTOR,

(24, 32, 32P, 40, 68), MC-10 NAC-(MPC, UMS), NUHOMS-(07P, 24P, 24PHB,
24PTH, 32PT, 32PTH, 52B, 61B, 61BTH), NUHOMS-

HD, VSC-24

Stainless steel Coated carbon steel/ductile cast iron Gaskets (metallic and/or Closure bolts
Cask system canister polymeric)
components

Neutron absorbers Polymeric shielding material Aluminum based baskets



stainless steel)

Vacuum drying or forced helium dehydration
Drying method
and residual Large amount of

water Trace amount of residual water, e.g. Moderate amount of residual water, e.g. 10 residual water, e.g. 55
1 mol mol mol

Demonstration Inland Seasonal Coastal/Marine Undergrou Highly
site environment nd industrial
Demonstration National lab Decommissioned reactor site Reactor ISFSI site

site facility site
Storage duration 15 yrs 25 yrs 40 yrs 60 yrs >60 yrs

Pre-storageexamination Cladding condition NDE and DE of fuel rods Rod internal pressure

At-storage Periodic replacement of gaskets and Periodic re-coating of carbon
maintenance closure bolts steel or cast iron canister

Visual inspection for coating "Air-borne" contamination
degradation, canister cracking, monitoring for gaseous and Monitoring of surface debris buildup

external corrosion, concrete pad volatileincluding salts and particles
degradation volatilefissionproducts

External non-destructive Radiation (external monitoring External temperature and relative
examination of gamma spectra and neutron humidity monitoring

and gamma dose)
Periodic or continuousAt-storage monitoring for backfill gas

monitoring and
surveillance composition (including gamma Internal temperature monitoring at

Canister pressure monitoring spectroscopy for Kr-85 and varied locations of individual fuel

liquid scintillation for C-14 and rods, fuel assemblies, and cask
Kr-85) and gas thermal

conductivity
Internal camera inspection for fuel Periodic removal of fuel and

cladding and cask internal conditions other internals for destructive
including corrosion, swollen fuel, examination

other material degradation



Cask and assembly measurement
(cask exterior surface, fuel assembly
temperatures, cask surface gamma

and neutron dose rates, visual
inspection of cask external/internal
surfaces, fuel basket components,

fuel assembly exteriors, and primary
lid seals, analysis of cask interior
crud samples, analysis of helium

backfill gas samples)

Fuel rod measurement
(dimension of the fuel rods and

internal pressure and fission
gas analysis)

Examination of cladding
microstructure and properties:

thickness of the interior and exterior
oxide layers, microstructure of the

hydrides, cladding fracture,
toughness measurements, cladding

creep experiments
Post-storage
examination

NDE and DE of bolts

Destructive examination of fuel
for fuel pellet rim, fuel grain

size,
fission gas release (FGR) to the
rod plenum, CRUD thickness,

cladding oxide thickness,
and other fuel parameters on
the gas, volatile, fines, and

CRUD source terms
Intentional drying

Intentionally Helium backfill with a small amount Air backfill Incomplete drying (add treatment to affectInten of air residual water) hydride
Induced microstructure

Degradation Gouge basket and/or High heat exposure Storage system
Mechanisms Load assemblies with cladding vessel/canister wall during drying operation specific defects

defects (ex. Pinhole Breaches) (simulated gouge from (ex. Enhance formation (ex. install failed

loading assembly) of radial hydrides) seal)

Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options

Fuel and cask system Degradation under EST Safety Resolution Elements and Demonstration
components Significance Priority factors in cask options

Rating demonstration
Cladding Hydrogen Hydrogen accumulation High Medium Post-storage A. 1, A.4 (to a



and fuel Embrittlement and hydride precipitation;
Higher potential for
higher burnup fuel

examination -
cladding examination

lesser degree for
A.2, A.3), A6
B.1, B.2
Other options

Higher potential for Backfill gas A.1, A.4 (to a
higher burnup fuel composition lesser degree for

monitoring A.2, A.3), A6
Off-Normal Air B.1, B.2

Oxidation of High Very low Other options
Fuel Cladding

Defective fuel, pellet Defective fuel type A.6
swelling and gross Other options
rupture of cladding; Hot-cell

Off-Normal Air higher potential for higher demonstration

Oxidation of burnup fuel High Medium Intentional backfill
Fuel Pellet with a small amount

of air or storage
system with
intentional failed seal

Hydrogen diffusion and
hydride reorientation

Delayed
Hydride

Cracking
(DHC)

Intentional drying
treatment before
storage

Post-storage
examination - DE of
fuel

A.1, A.4 (to a
lesser degree for
A.2, A.3), A6
Other options

Medium Medium



Minor breach Post-storage
examination -
cladding examination;
fuel rod measurement

Creep Medium

A.1, A.4 (to a
lesser degree for
A.2, A.3), A6
Other options

Low

Minor breach Post-storage A. 1, A.4 (to a
examination - lesser degree for
cladding examination A.2, A.3), A6

Stress Other options
Corrosion Medium Low
Cracking

Micromechanism of
creep

Post-storage
examination -
cladding examination;
fuel rod measurementDiffusion

Controlled
Cavity Growth

A.1, A.4 (to a
lesser degree for
A.2, A.3), A6
Other options

Medium Low

Fuel Post storage A.2
canister examination of cask Other options
internals Loss of geometry of Al

Fuel Basket basket with temperature Medium Low
and time due to creep.

Neutron Boral with water ingress, Medium Low Post storage A.1, A.2



Absorbers corrosion, hydrogen examination of cask B.1, B.2
blistering Other options

Fuel
canister

Canister Body
(Stainless

steel)

Pitting and stress
corrosion cracking near
the sea coast or highly
industrial environments

High High

Demonstration in
marine or industrial
environment;

At-storage monitoring
and surveillance -

visual inspection,
external NDE,
radiation monitoring,
external temperature

A.1, A.3, A.4

B.1, B.2

Other options

Demonstration in A.1, A.3, A.4
marine or industrial B.1, B.2
environment;Oteopin

Susceptible to stress Other options

Closure corrosion cracking that At-storage monitoring
Weldment could cause through-wall High High and surveillance -

failure of weldment visual inspection,
external NDE,
radiation monitoring,
external temperature

Loss of sealing force and At-storage A.2
maintenance - Other optionsseal resilency exected Replacement of

that may cause loss of Retace seals
Metallic Seals sealing. Seals subject to High High metallic seals

corrosion including
crevice corrosion.

Bolts
Corrosion leading to
breakage may occur High

Medium *
Long-term

testing is in

Replacement of
metallic seals

A.2
Other options
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progress

± -t 4 + 4 4-

Cask and
pad

Concrete
Overpack

Corrosion of steel in
reinforced concrete
leading to concrete

spallation and loss of
section. Minimal impact

to metal-encased
unreinforced concrete

At-storage monitoring
and surveillance -

visual inspection

A.1, A.3, A.4
B.1, B.2
Other options

Medium Medium

Corrosion of steel in At-storage monitoring A.1, A.2, A.3, A.4
reinforced concrete and surveillance- B.1, B.2
leading to concrete visual inspection Other options

Concrete Pad spallation and loss of Medium Medium
structural function for

cask and retrieval
equipment foundation

At-storage A.2

General and pitting maintenance - Other optionsGeneal ad pitingperiodic re-coating
Steel Cask corrosion if bare steel. Medium Low

(carbon steel) No significant
degradation....

Polymeric
Shield Material

Medium potential for
oxidation induced

mechanical property
changes leading to slump

within the overpack

At-storage monitoring
and surveillance -

shielding

A.1, A.2, A.3
B.1, B.2
Other options

Medium Low

____________ .1 ___________________ ______________________________ _________________ L ________________ .1 __________________________ i _____________________



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Xihua He
Gonzalez. Hipolito
FW: Cask Demonstration Options
Tuesday, July 12, 2011 12:50:20 PM

Hipo,

The following are the comments from Tae on the cask demonstration
options.

-Xihua He, SwRI

From: Ahn, Tae [mailto:Tae.Ahn@nrc.gov]
Sent: Sunday, July 10, 2011 6:31 PM
To: Xihua He
Subject: RE: Cask Demonstration Options

Although it is generally good, I still have questions:

(1) The base case should be the current ISFSI installation with high burnup above 60
GWd/MTU.

(2) We have no spent MOX from the current reactors. Why is this important?
(3) How do we demonstrate the cask under accidental conditions such as seismicity or

aircraft hazards?

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 08, 2011 5:29 PM
To: Einziger, Robert; Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Ahn, Tae; Gonzalez, Hipolito
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: Cask Demonstration Options

All,

The attached is the cask demonstration options. We are looking forward
to receiving any comments you may have.

Thanks,
Xihua

L-, ;B



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gonzalez, Hipolito
Xihua He
Cask Demonstration Optionswith Comments.docx
Tuesday, July 12, 2011 1:50:00 PM
Cask Demonstration Options with Comments.docx

These are some of the comments from Bob and I. We need to discuss further.
Hipo

4-13



CASK DEMONSTRATION OPTIONS

The potential cask demonstration options are developed by permuting the key elements and factors that should be considered in the
cask demonstration program, as listed in Table A-1 in the Appendix. One of the objectives of the cask demonstration program is to
obtain data to address technical issues that could potentially affect fuel and cask integrity during extended storage. Table A-2 in the
Appendix maps the technical issues and data needs identified in the gap assessment report Savannah River National Laboratory
conducted for U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NUREG/CR-XXX, SRNL-STI-2011-00005) to the cask demonstration options.
In the following sections, the selections of key elements and factors for each of the cask demonstration options, along with data to be
obtained in determining the performance of the system components, are provided.

Option A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration

This option will be the most detailed and thorough demonstration program, which will involve multiple casks, fuel types and
conditions, cask designs, cask uses, and demonstration sites to obtain the maximum amount of data. This option will include several
casks and hot cell laboratory demonstration to ensure broad coverage of representative data of interest delineated as following and
in Table 1:

Cask Al This cask demonstration will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority in
Table A-2. This cask demonstration focuses the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial
(chemically aggressive) environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister.
This cask demonstration assesses a modern cladding for a high burnup PWR assembly and includes coverage for
boral neutron absorbers.

Cask A2 This cask demonstration will help resolve additional data needs (not all are covered by Cask Al) that are considered
high and medium priority in Table A-2. This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess more traditional
BWR Zircaloy-2 fuel (with lining) used in high duty cycle and the effects on a metallic canister (and seals) in a coastal
or highly industrial environment. This cask demonstration also allows for assessment of a basket relying on aluminum
load bearing components, and longer term effects on the concrete pad.

Cask A3 This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess BWR MOX fuel (and BWR U0 2 fuel). This cask
* demonstration also focuses on obtaining data for a below-grade storage system with concrete in a coastal or highly

industrial environment.

Cask A4 This cask demonstration is selected to assess the effects on storage from the highest feasible bumup, high-heat
production, and use of newer, more advanced cladding materials and assemblies to obtain insights in a short
timeframe.
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Cask A5 This cask demonstration will include variants of Casks A1-A4 to consider inclusion of intentionally induced
degradation-enhancing mechanisms (selected from those presented in Table A-i, e.g. backfill with air). This
demonstration allows the flexibility for assessment of potential degradation inducing conditions under off-normal
storage conditions with monitoring.

Hot Cell Laboratory Demonstration Hot cell demonstration with multiple fuels and conditions at controlled atmosphere. This
demonstration allows the assessment of fuel integrity at normal, off-normal, and accident
conditions with the presence of air or water.

Table 1. Ontion A-Most Comolete Cask Demonstration
Elements and

Factors in
Cask Hot cell Laboratory

Demonstration Cask Al Cask A2 Cask A3 Cask A4 Cask A5 Demonstration
Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) U0 2 (BWR) MOX (BWR, U0 2 (PWR) TBD U0 2, MOX, intact fuel,

Potential sources defective fuel in
may be limited) and different controlled
U02 (BWR) fuel atmosphere including

He, air, He with
different amount of
water

Fuel bumup 45-55 410 GWd-,ATI 30 - MTI 1.-. (per 55-62 Low, high
GWd/MTU (per cask cask design limit for GWd/MTU[

design CoC both MOX and U02
limit) fuels for 6x6 array,

limits vary per
Array/Class)

Cooling period Approximately 10 years 18 years (per cask Approximately 10 years
6-13 years design limit for both 5.5-12 years
(per cask MOX and U0 2 fuels (per cask
loading for 6x6 array, limits loading
requirements) vary per Array/Class; requirements)

As low as 10 years
for other Array/Class
groups)

- Comment [H1]: Focus on High-bumup fuel
(>45) J
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Table 1. Option A-Most Complete Cask Demonstration (continued)
Elements and

Factors in
Cask Hot cell Laboratory

Demonstration Cask Al Cask A2 Cask A3 Cask A4 Cask A5 Demonstration
Cladding Optimized Lined Zircaloy- Lined Zircaloy-2 Optimized TBD Various
material ZIRLOTM or 2 ZIRLOTM or

M5® M5®
Cask type Canister in Vertical metal Canister in vertical Canister in None

vertical cask on concrete overpack: horizontal
concrete cask: concrete pad: Holtec HI-STORM concrete
NAC TN-68 100U (below grade) module:
MAGNASTOR NUHOMS

with-24PTH
DSC

Cask Concrete, CS CS, Al, SS, SS, CS, Concrete, Concrete, Al, None
components (electroless Ni Polypropylene, Boral, Holtite-A, Pb, SS, Pb,

coating), SS, Al-B Alloy, Pb, Al Neutron
Boral, Borated Boralyn, Absorber
Resin Borated (several
(NS4FR), Pb Polyester Resin options

(not NS4FR) available: Al-B
Alloy, Boron
Carbide, etc.)

Demonstration Coastal/Marine Coastal/Marine, Coastal/Marine Seasonal, National lab with hot
sites and/or highly and/or highly and/or highly Inland cell facility

industrial, industrial, industrial,
Seasonal Seasonal Underground

Storage 40-60 years 40-60 years 25 years 15-25 years Various
duration I
Pre-storage All in Table A-1
examination
At-storage All in Table A-1 Some in Table 2-1
monitoring and
surveillance

C omment [H2]: If this is the storage duration
for the demonstration, then this should be used
for cost analyses. The demonstration program
length will probably be influenced by the amount
of funding available to keep up the program.
Still, a fixed estimated time can be used for cost
estimation.
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Table 1. Option A-Most Complete Cask Demonstration (continued)
Elements and

Factors in
Cask Hot cell Laboratory

Demonstration Cask Al Cask A2 Cask A3 Cask A4 Cask A5 Demonstration
Post-storage All in Table A-1
examination
Cost, logistics, TBD
feasibility,
regulatory and
operation
requirements

Option B: One Cask Type With Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions

This option will include two casks delineated in Table 2, which involves one cask type only and multiple fuel conditions and types to
obtain an optimal amount of data to address some technical issues in Table A-2.

Cask BI This cask demonstration will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority in
Table A-2. This option focuses the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial (chemically
aggressive) environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This option
assesses a modem cladding for a high bumup PWR assembly and includes coverage for boral neutron absorbers.

Cask B2 This cask demonstration will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority in
Table A-2. This option focuses the effort on assessing the effects of sea coast and/or highly industrial (chemically
aggressive) environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This option
assesses a modern cladding for a high bumup BWR assembly and includes coverage for boral neutron absorbers.
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Table 2. Option B-One Cask Type with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions
Elements and Factors in

Cask Demonstration Cask B1 Cask B2
Fuel type U02 (PWR) U0 2 (BWR)
Fuel bumup 45-60 GWd/MTU 45-60 GWd/MTU
Cooling period Ranges from approximately 6-19 years (per cask Ranges from approximately 6-19 years (per cask

loading requirements; varies per assembly loading requirements; varies per assembly
configuration) configuration)

Cladding material Optimized ZIRLO TM or M50 Lined Zircaloy-2
Cask type Canister in vertical concrete cask NAC Canister in vertical concrete cask NAC

MAGNASTOR (37 assembly basket pattern) MAGNASTOR (82 assembly basket pattern)
Cask components Concrete, CS (electroless Ni coating), SS, Boral, Concrete, CS (electroless Ni coating), SS, Boral,

Borated Resin (NS4FR), Pb Borated Resin (NS4FR), Pb
Demonstration sites Coastal/Marine and/or highly industrial, Seasonal Coastal/Marine and/or highly industrial, Seasonal
Otorage duration 40 years 40 years
Pre-storage examination All in Table A-1

At-storage monitoring and Some in Table A-1
surveillance
Post-storage examination Some in Table A-1

- - - Comment [H3]: See comment H2.

Option C: One Cask Type with One Fuel Type and Condition

This option will consider one cask type only _nd one fuel condition to obtain an optimal amount of data --.-............... ..

Option D: Combination of Monitoring of Multiple Casks at a Utility Site, Hot-Cell Laboratory Demonstration in a
Controlled Atmosphere, and Hot-Cell Testing of Assemblies Removed from Casks

This option will consider a combination of monitoring of multiple casks at a utility, hot cell laboratory demonstration, and hot cell
testing of assemblies removed from casks in a controlled atmosphere to obtain an optimal amount of data. The utility site and casks
are to be determined. The monitoring and surveillance will include most items in Table A-1.

_ - - Comment [H4]: Is this referring to selecting
only B1 or B2?
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Option E: Monitoring of Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site with Hot-Cell Examination of Assemblies

This option will consider multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site with hot cell examination of assemblies removed from casks to
obtain an optimal amount of data.

Option F: Monitoring of Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site without Hot-Cell Examination of Assemblies

This option will consider monitoring of multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site without hot cell examination of assemblies to
obtain an optimal amount of data to determine the performance of the system components specified in Table A-2 and the additional
specified criteria.
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APPENDIX

Table A-1. Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of Interest in Cask Demonstration
Elements and

Factors in Cask
Demonstration Variations of Interest

Fuel assembly Pressurized water reactor Boiling water reactor
Fuel type U0 2  MOX

-Fuel bumup ( Lew (4 4-5O^G.d/THM4) High (45-62.5 GWd/MTHMJ
Fuel duty cycles Low Medium High
Fuel cooling Short (3-5 years) Medium (>5-10 years) Long (>10 years)
period
Cladding material Traditional Zircaloy-4 Traditional Zircaloy- ZIRLOTM O ;. m i M5-

(high Tin) 2 (regular/improved
with Zr lining)

Fuel rods Intact Partially defective (pinhole Damaged and canned
breach)

Dry cask storage Dry storage systems considered include those designs with site specific licenses and certificates of
system type compliance under 10CFR72

Metal storage casks including: CASTOR V/21, Removable canister in concrete overpack or module
Castor X/32S, NAC-(SiT, -C28 S/T, -128 S/T), including Advanced NUHOMS-24PT1, FuelSolutions,
TN-(24, 32, 32P, 40, 68), MC-10 HI-STAR 100, HI-STORM-(FW, HB, 100, 100SA,

100U, 100 with TranStor concrete overpack),
MAGNASTOR, NAC-(MPC, UMS), NUHOMS-(07P,
24P, 24PHB, 24PTH, 32PT, 32PTH, 52B, 61B, 61BTH),
NUHOMS-HD, VSC-24

Cask system Stainless steel Coated carbon steel/ductile cast iron Gaskets (metallic and/or Closure bolts
components canister polymeric)

Neutron absorbers Polymeric shielding material Aluminum based jbasket..
(boral or borated
stainless ýsteelj)

Drying method Vacuum drying or forced helium dehydration
and residual water

Trace amount of residual water, Moderate amount of residual water, e.g. 10 Large amount of
e.g. 1 mol mol residual water,

e.g. 55 molI

Comment [H5]: See comment H1.

fComment [H6]: With Zirlo is sufficient.

__- - Comment [H81: Include steel baskets. I

-(Comment (H7]: MMC also.

Comment [H9]: This will be examined by
Task 2. Integrate from Task 2. Don't go into

detail on this part, as this will
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Table A-1. Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of Interest in Cask Demonstration (continued)
Elements and

Factors in Cask
Demonstration Variations of Interest

Demonstration site Inland Seasonal Coastal/Marine Underground Highly
environment industrial
Demonstration site National lab Decommissioned reactor site Reactor site ISFSI site
facility
Storage duration 15 yrs 25 yrs 40 yrs 60 yrs >60 yrs

Pre-storage Cladding condition {NDE and DE of fuel rods[ ------ Rod internal pressure
examination
ltstorage Periodic replacement of gaskets and Periodic re-coating of carbon
maintemiene closure bolts steel or cast iron canister I

t-storage Visual inspection for coating "Airborne" contamination Monitoring of surface debris buildup
monitoring and degradation, canister cracking, monitoring for gaseous and including salts and particles
surveillance ------ external corrosion, concrete pad . volatile fission products

degradation
External non-destructive Radiation (external monitoring External temperature and relative
examination[ ................. of gamma spectra and neutron humidity monitoring_

and gamma dose)
Canister pressure monitoring Periodic or continuous Internal temperature monitoring at

monitoring for backfill gas varied locations of individual fuel
composition (including gamma rods, fuel assemblies, and cask
spectroscopy for Kr-85 aRdliquid scintill.tion forC 14 non
Kr-85) and gas thermal
conductivity

Internal camera inspection for fuel Periodic removal of fuel and
cladding and cask internal conditions other internals for destructive
including corrosion, swollen fuel, examination
other material degradation

Post-storage Cask and assembly measurement Fuel rod measurement Examination of cladding
examination (cask exterior surface, fuel assembly (dimension of the fuel rods and microstructure and properties:

temperatures, cask surface gamma internal pressure and fission thickness of the interior and exterior
and neutron dose rates, visual gas analysis) oxide layers, microstructure of the
inspection of cask external/internal hydrides, cladding fracture,

A-2
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Comment [H10]: Please provide details on
the techniques to be considered.

- - - Comment [Hl1]: Consider only when needs
]to be done. I

Comment [H12]: Which ones are in-situ vs.
periodic inspection (i.e. opening cask)? I

fComment [H13]: See comment H9.

SComment [H 14]: Focus on 0-2, and Kr-85.



Table A-1. Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of Interest in Cask Demonstration (continued)
Elements and

Factors in Cask
Demonstration Variations of Interest

surfaces, fuel basket components,
fuel assembly exteriors, and primary
lid seals, analysis of cask interior
crud samples, analysis of helium
backfill gas samples)

toughness measurements, cladding
creep experiments

NDE and DE of bolts Destructive examination of fuel
for fuel pellet rim, fuel grain
size,
fission gas release (FGR) to the
rod plenum, CRUD thickness,
cladding oxide thickness,
and other fuel parameters on
the gas, volatile, fines, and
CRUD source terms

Intentionally Helium backfill with a small amount Air backfill Incomplete drying (add Intentional drying
induced of air residual water) treatment to affect
degradation- hydride
enhancing microstructure
mechanisms Load assemblies with cladding Gouge basket and/or High heat exposure Storage system

defects (ex. Pinhole Breaches) vessel/canister wall during drying operation specific defects
(simulated gouge from (ex. Enhance formation (ex. install failed
loading assembly) of radial hydrides) seal)
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Table A-2. Maooina Materials Aaina Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011--00005 Reoort• to Cask Demonstration Ootions
Elements and

Safety Factors in
Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration

Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options
Cladding Hydrogen embrittlement Hydrogen High Medium Post-storage All Options
and fuel accumulation examination-

and hydride cladding
precipitation; examination
higher
potential for
higher
burnup fuel

Off-normal air oxidation of fuel cladding Higher High Very low Backfill gas Options A and
potential for composition D
higher monitoring
burnup fuel
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Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options
(continued)

Elements and
Safety Factors in

Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration
Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options

Off-normal air oxidation of fuel
pellet

Defective fuel,
pellet swelling
and gross
rupture of
cladding; higher
potential for
higher burnup
fuel

High Medium Defective fuel
type

Hot-cell
demonstration

Intentional
backfill with a
small amount of
air or storage
system with
intentional
failed seal

Options A and
D

Delayed hydride cracking Hydrogen Medium Medium Intentional All options
diffusion and drying
hydride treatment
reorientation before storage

Post-storage
examination-
DE of fuel

Creep Minor breach Medium Low Post-storage
examination-
cladding
examination;
fuel rod
measurement

All options
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Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options
(continued)

Elements and
Safety Factors in

Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration
Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options

Stress corrosion cracking Minor breach Medium Low Post-storage All options
examination-
cladding
examination

Diffusion controlled cavity growth Micromechanism Medium Low Post-storage All options
of creep examination-

cladding
examination;
fuel rod
measurement

Fuel Fuel basket Loss of Medium Low Post storage All options
canister geometry of Al examination of
internals basket with cask

temperature and
time due to
creep

Neutron absorbers Boral with water Medium Low Post storage All options
ingress, examination of
corrosion, cask
hydrogen
blistering
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Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options
(continued)

Elements and
Safety Factors in

Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration
Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options

Fuel
canister

Canister body (stainless steel) Pitting and
stress corrosion
cracking near
the sea coast or
highly industrial
environments

High High Demonstration
in marine or
industrial
environment;

At-storage
monitoring and
surveillance-
visual
inspection,
external NDE,
radiation
monitoring,
external
temDerature

Option A and
others

i + +
Closure weldment Susceptible to

stress corrosion
cracking that
could cause
through-wall
failure of
weldment

High High Demonstration
in marine or
industrial
environment;

At-storage
monitoring and
surveillance-
visual
inspection,
external NDE,
radiation
monitoring,
external
temperature

All options
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Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options
(continued)

Elements and
Safety Factors in

Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration
Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options

Metallic seals Loss of sealing High High At-storage All options
force and seal maintenance-
resiliency that Replacement of
may cause loss metallic seals
of sealing; seals
subject to
corrosion
including crevice
corrosion.

Bolts Corrosion High Medium Replacement of All options
leading to Long-term - metallic seals
breakage may testing is in
occur progress

Cask Concrete overpack Corrosion of Medium Medium At-storage All options
and pad steel in monitoring and

reinforced surveillance-
concrete leading visual
to concrete inspection
spallation and
loss of section;
minimal impact
to metal
encased
unreinforced
concrete
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Table A-2. Mapping Materials Aging Issues (from SRNL-STI-2011-00005 Report) to Cask Demonstration Options
(continued)

Elements and
Safety Factors in

Degradation Significance Resolution Cask Demonstration
Fuel and Cask System Components Under EST Rating Priority Demonstration Options

Concrete pad Corrosion of Medium Medium At-storage All options
steel in monitoring and
reinforced surveillance-
concrete leading visual
to concrete inspection
spallation and
loss of structural
function for cask
and retrieval
equipment
foundation

Steel cask (carbon steel) General and Medium Low At-storage A.2
pitting corrosion maintenance- Other options
if bare steel; no periodic
significant re-coating
degradation

Polymeric shield material Medium Medium Low At-storage A.1, A.2, A.3
potential for monitoring and B.1, B.2
oxidation surveillance- Other options
induced shielding
mechanical
property
changes leading
to slump within
the overpack
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From: Xihua He
To: Gonzalez. Hipolito
Cc: Yi-Mino Pan
Subject: Update on consultant
Date: Thursday, July 28, 2011 11:08:30 AM

Hipo,

As I spoke to you last week, our consultant (Dr. John Tait) on spent fuel is back and is
helping on the following things:

1. John is reviewing literature information to provide input on Section 2.1.1 Spent
Fuel

This section will include discussion of spent fuel types (U0 2 , MOX) and characteristics

especially high burnup fuels affecting the fuel behavior during extended dry storage (e.g.
20 years, 40 years or longer). The following assumptions will be made: (1) A standard cask
is used and the cask is dried, backfilled with helium gas, and tightly sealed without ingress
or egress of gas, (2) the residual water from drying is about 1 - 55 mol, (3) the maximum
cladding failure is 1%.

2. John will provide his perspectives on Chapter 3 CASK DEMONSTRATION
OPTIONS

John will provide details on hot cell demonstration with multiple fuels and conditions at
controlled atmosphere. This demonstration allows the assessment of fuel integrity at
normal, off-normal, and accident conditions with the presence of air or water.

3. John is also reviewing information and providing perspectives on NDE and DE of
fuel rods, internal temperature monitoring at varied locations of individual fuel rods,
fuel assemblies, and cask, and periodic removal of fuel and other internals for
destructive examination.

John will be out of town again for some time until August 14. After that he will continue the

work on Task 1. If he gets time, he may also support work under Task 2.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Xihua



From: Yi-Ming Pan
To: Compton, Keith Jackson. Rolonda DeMarco. Deborah
Cc: Rubenstone. James; Einziaer. Robert Gonzalez. Hinolito; T Budhi SaTar
Subject: RE: CNWRA 2010 0078: SUNSI Action: Rev 0, Chg 2-Operations Plan for Integrating Spent Nuclear Fuel

Regulatory Activities: Analytical Support for Regulation of Extended Spent Fuel Storage. 7/21/2011
Date: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 5:52:51 PM

Keith,

I acknowledge the need for revision of the deliverables Table 2-1 by adding a footnote to
IM14010.01.001.130, stating that an author final will be transmitted to NRC on 9/7/2011.
CNWRA staff are working on the Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report to meet the
planned schedule. We can add the footnote during next revision of the operations plan.
Let me know if you have other thoughts.

Thanks,
Yiming

Yi-Ming Pan
ISFR-S&R Program Manager
CNWRA
Southwest Research Institute
San Antonio, TX 78238-5166
Phone: 210-522-6640
Email: vpan@swriorg

From: Compton, Keith [mailto: Keith.Compton@nrc.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 3:56 PM
To: Jackson, Rolonda; DeMarco, Deborah
Cc: Rubenstone, James; Einziger, Robert; Yi-Ming Pan; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Ahn, Tae
Subject: RE: CNWRA 2010 0078: SUNSI Action: Rev 0, Chg 2-Operations Plan for Integrating Spent
Nuclear Fuel Regulatory Activities: Analytical Support for Regulation of Extended Spent Fuel Storage.
7/21/2011

Rolonda and Debbie -

I have reviewed Change 2, Rev 0 of the operations plan and have discussed the changes
with Dr. Pan. I agree with the changes to the spending plan and the changes made to the
document. I have only one comment:
1. Please revise the deliverable dates to reflect the revised dates as agreed upon and

documented in the attached email, namely:
* No changes will be made for the outline of the project plan for Tasks 1 and 2

(14010.01.001.110 and 14010.02.001.210),
* 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline (AI)

Original Due Date: 6/15/2011
Revised Due Date: 7/11/2011

* 14010.01.001.130- Draft Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report (IM)
Original Due Date: 8/31/2011
Revised Due Date: 9/21/2011 (Note that an author draft of the report will be
transmitted to the NRC Technical Coordinator and Technical Lead on 9/7/2011.



Meanwhile, CNWRA review of the author draft will begin in accordance with QAP-
002 Review of Documents, Reports, and Papers.)

Thank you. Please let me know if you have any questions - KLC
From: Jackson, Rolonda
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:23 AM
To: Compton, Keith
Cc: Jackson, Rolonda; DeMarco, Deborah; Kim, Yong; Rubenstone, James
Subject: CNWRA 2010 0078: SUNSI Action: Rev 0, Chg 2-Operations Plan for Integrating Spent
Nuclear Fuel Regulatory Activities: Analytical Support for Regulation of Extended Spent Fuel Storage.
7/21/2011

Keith,

Please review the attached Ops Plan and send me a close-out email when the review is
complete.

ADAMS No.: ML112030778

Due Date: 08/03/11

Thank You,

Rolonda

ADAMS Distribution Notification
NMCH2 - CNWRA Deliverable: High Level Waste Activities - Integrated Spent Nuclear
Fuel Regulatory Management Program (ISNFRMP)

Title ~Rev 0, Chg 2-Operations Plan for Integrating Spent Nuclear Fuel Regulatory

Activities: Analytical Support for Regulation of Extended Spent Fuel Storage.

Docket
Number

Document 7/21/2011
Date

Author Sagar B
Name

AuthorAfltion Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA)Affiliation

Addressee Whipple V M
Name

Addressee NRC/ADM/DC
Affiliation NRC/Document Control Desk

Document Letter
Type



Availability

Date to be
Released

Document
Sensitivity

IComment
Date
Added

[oPublicly Available

Non-Sensitive

[EIE Submittal

7/22/2011

NOTICE: NON-PUBLIC PENDING REVIEW DOCUMENT
THIS DOCUMENT IS CURRENTLY PROFILED AS NON-PUBLIC AND REQUIRES
THAT A SUNSI REVIEW BE COMPLETED AND AN AVAILABILITY (PUBLIC OR
NON-PUBLIC) DECISION BE MADE WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS.

Electronic Recipients can RIGHT CLICK and OPEN the first Attachment to View the
Document in ADAMS. The Document may also be viewed by searching for Accession
Number ML112030778.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Xihua He
Gonzalez. Hipolito; T Yi-Ming Pan
RE: EST meeting agenda
Friday, August 26, 2011 12:48:38 PM
Aua31&SeotlTentative Agenda for EST Tasks 1 and 2.docx

All,

I revised the agenda based on my discussion with Yi-ming today. I will
call Hipo and Tae to confirm.

Thanks,
-Xihua He, SwRI

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2011 5:09 PM
To: 'Gonzalez, Hipolito'; 'Ahn, Tae'; 'Yi-Ming Pan'
Subject: EST meeting agenda

All,

Please see the attached agenda and let me know if there are any
changes or comments. I would like to get it back tomorrow.

Thanks,
Xihua



Tentative Agenda for EST Tasks I and 2

August 31, Task 1 - Cask Demonstration
10:00 AM EST Waste disposal meeting All

Introduction to cask demonstration program Hipo Gonzalez
and NRC expectation
Overview of draft report Xihua He
Overall approach to develop cask Xihua He
demonstration options
Cask demonstration Option A Lynn Tipton
Cask demonstration Options B - D Xihua He
Cask demonstration Options E - G Lynn Tipton
Action items to complete draft report by Xihua He
September 6

5 PM EST Adjourn on Task 1

September 1, Task 2 - Drying Adequacy Evaluation
8 AM EST Introduction and NRC expectation Tae Ahn

Technical issues and approach on Xihua He
integration
Preliminary results on temperature and Kaushik Das, Debashis Basu
relative humidity profile
Preliminary results on integration Pavan Shukla
Report Outline Xihua He
Path forward All

12 AM EST Adjourn
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Einziaer. Robert
Gonzalez. Hipolito
Rubenstone. James
RE: Discussion items and cask demonstration options
Tuesday, August 30, 2011 12:17:59 PM

I did a quick scan of the handouts. I am excited about the results and look forward to the meeting

to,orrow.

From: Gonzalez, Hipolito
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 11:30 AM
To: Einziger, Robert; Rubenstone, James; Ahn, Tae; Keith Axler
Subject: FW: Discussion items and cask demonstration options

This is a draft chapter on the demo options task, so you have an idea of what will be
discussed tomorrow.

Bob, I need to talk to you this afternoon. Let me know what would be a good time for you.

Hipo

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2011 6:29 PM
To: Gonzalez, Hipolito
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: Discussion items and cask demonstration options

Hipo,

Discussion items and cask demonstration options are attached.

Thanks,
Xihua

£-i7



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gonzalez, Hipolito
Comoton. Keith

Keith Axier
FW: Discussion items and cask demonstration options
Tuesday, August 30, 2011 12:36:00 PM
CHAPTER 3-demonstration ootions.docx
NOTES - TOPICS to brina up in discussions.docx

Sent it to the wrong Keith.
K. Axler please disregard the email.
Thanks
Hipo

From: Gonzalez, Hipolito
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 11:30 AM
To: Einziger, Robert; Rubenstone, James; Ahn, Tae; Keith Axler
Subject: FW: Discussion items and cask demonstration options

This is a draft chapter on the demo options task, so you have an idea of what will be
discussed tomorrow.

Bob, I need to talk to you this afternoon. Let me know what would be a good time for you.

Hipo

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2011 6:29 PM
To: Gonzalez, Hipolito
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: Discussion items and cask demonstration options

Hipo,

Discussion items and cask demonstration options are attached.

Thanks,
Xihua
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gonzalez, Hipolito
Einziaer. Robert Rubenstone. James: T
FW: Discussion items and cask demonstration options
Tuesday, August 30, 2011 11:29:00 AM
CHAPTER 3-demonstration options.docx
NOTES - TOPICS to brina uo in discussions.docx

This is a draft chapter on the demo options task, so you have an idea of what will be
discussed tomorrow.

Bob, I need to talk to you this afternoon. Let me know what would be a good time for you.

Hipo

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2011 6:29 PM
To: Gonzalez, Hipolito
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: Discussion items and cask demonstration options

Hipo,

Discussion items and cask demonstration options are attached.

Thanks,
Xihua

E-1
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gonzalez. H'i~olito

Yi-Mina Pan
Discussion items and cask demonstration options
Monday, August 29, 2011 6:28:01 PM
CHAPTER 3-demonstration ootions.docx
NOTES - TOPICS to brine uo in discussions.docx

Hipo,

Discussion items and cask demonstration options are attached.

Thanks,
Xihua

E- (ý) (3



CHAPTER 3: CASK DEMONSTRATION OPTIONS

This chapter describes details of the proposed cask demonstration options and analyzes the
pros and cons of each option in relation to factors such as costs, feasibility, and regulatory and
operational requirements.

The cask demonstration options were developed by permuting the key elements and factors
that were identified in Table 2-1. One of the main objectives of the cask demonstration
program is to obtain data to address technical issues that could potentially affect fuel and cask
integrity during extended storage. Recent investigations into dry cask storage material
degradation mechanisms by Hanson, et al. (2011), Sindelar, et al. (2011), and NWTRB (2010)
identified a number of significant issues that could potentially affect fuel and cask integrity
during extended storage and transportation as summarized in Table 2-4. Because limited
information is available on the properties of high bumup fuel (>45 GWd/MTU), and because the
inventory of high bumup fuel is growing, they all identified the high bumup fuel integrity as an
important issue. In addition, because newer cladding materials such as ZIRLOTM and M5® are
being used, and there is very limited publicly available data to determine how these materials
may perform under storage and transportation conditions and cladding integrity is also identified
as an important technical issue. Thus, this demonstration program is focused on high bumup
fuels only and with a bias for newer cladding materials. The technical issues and data needs
identified in Table 2-4 has also been mapped to the cask demonstration options. In the
following sections, the selections of key elements and factors in Table 2-1 for each of the cask
demonstration options, along with data to be obtained in determining the performance of the
system components, are provided.

Several cask demonstration options were developed to reflect sets of hypothetical conditions
that could arise for a cask demonstration program. The conditions were used to constrain
resources and focus the development of demonstration options so that analysis could be made
to determine the optimal amount of data obtained. The cask demonstration options developed
include:

A. Most Complete Cask Demonstration (including multiple casks, fuel types, conditions,
and a hot cell demonstration)

B. Two Cask Types with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions

C. One Cask Type with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions

D. One Cask Type with One Fuel Type and Condition

E. Combination of Monitoring of Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility ISFS1 Site(s) as a
Pilot Demonstration Site(s), Hot-Cell Laboratory Demonstration in a Controlled
Atmosphere, and Hot-Cell Testing of Assemblies Removed from Casks

F. Monitoring of Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site(s) with Hot-Cell

Examination of Assemblies

G. Monitoring of Multiple. Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site(s)

The detailed descriptions for the cask demonstration program options are presented in the
following sections. In applying the constraints to the options, it was necessary to consider
additional criteria for prioritizing the selection of dry cask system(s), fuel type(s), and other
parameters. For example, the selection of the dry cask system is an important consideration
because the system design and components will limit the range of fuel types and materials that
can be assessed for a particular demonstration option. This becomes a particularly important
factor for cases where the number of casks is limited. For selection of fuel cladding type, the
collection of data for one representative data type can potentially be extended to other fuels and
cladding; however, ideally, a more broad range of representative cladding types would be
selected to ensure that any variations in potential material degradation effects may be observed.
In general, duplication of data gathering should be avoided so that the overall number of casks
and tests (and costs) will be minimized. However, when the number of cask systems selected
for a given demonstration option is minimized and potential for duplication of data exists, the
collection of additional representative data should be considered providing the additional costs
would be acceptable. In the development process for the demonstration options, the following
considerations were viewed as the most important for selection of parameters:

1. Obtaining maximum collection of data for technical issues identified as high and medium
priority in Table 2-4

2. Timeframe or urgency for collecting data
3. Obtaining measurable data for selected high burnup fuel types and cladding (PWR and

BWR U0 2 fuel, with newer cladding materials and MOX)
4. Obtaining data from major dry cask system design variations (metallic, removable

canister in concrete overpack or module (vertical and horizontal configurations), very
large capacity dry cask systems)

5. Costs, feasibility, and regulatory and operational requirements

3.1 Option A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration

This option is the most detailed and thorough cask demonstration, which involves multiple
casks, fuel types and conditions, cask designs, demonstration sites, and hot cell laboratory
demonstration to ensure a broad coverage of representative data of interest. General
descriptions for Option A, demonstration program casks and hot cell demonstration are included
in the following. Additional cask and hot cell parameters (elements and factors) are presented
in Table 3-1.

Cask Al This cask demonstration resolves several data needs that are considered high
and medium priority in Table 2-4. This cask demonstration focuses the effort on
assessing the effects of sea coast environments on dry storage system concrete
components and a stainless steel canister. This cask demonstration assesses a
newer cladding for a high burnup PWR assembly and includes coverage for
BoralT neutron absorbers.

Cask A2 This cask demonstration is selected to assess the effects on storage from the
highest feasible bumup and use of newer cladding materials and assemblies to
obtain insights in a short timeframe.

Cask A3 This cask demonstration will help resolve additional data needs (not all are
covered by Casks Al and A2) that are considered high and medium priority in
Table 2-4. This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess more
traditional BWR lined Zircaloy-2 fuel used in high duty cycle and the effects on a



metallic canister and seals in a highly industrial environment. This cask
demonstration also allows for assessment of a basket relying on aluminum load
bearing components, and longer term effects on the concrete pad.

Cask A4 This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess BWR MOX fuel
and U0 2 fuel. This cask demonstration also focuses on obtaining data for a
below-grade storage system with concrete in a coastal environment.

Hot Cell Laboratory Demonstration The hot cell demonstration considers multiple fuels
and conditions in a controlled atmosphere with
intentionally induced degradation-enhancing
mechanisms as in Table 2-1, Item 15. This
demonstration allows the assessment of fuel
integrity at normal, off-normal, and accident
conditions with the presence of air or water.

Table 3-1. Option A - Most Complete Cask Demonstration
Elements 

and

Factors In
Cask Hot cell Laboratory

Demonstration Cask Al Cask A2 Cask A3 Cask A4 Demonstration
Fuel type UO2 (PWR) UO, (PWR) UO (BWR) MOX (BWR) and UO0, MOX, intact fuel,

U02 (BWR) fuel defective fuel in different
controlled atmosphere
including He. air, He
with different amount of
water

Fuel assembly 45-60 GWd/MTU 45-62 GWd/MTU 45-60 GWd/MTUý 45-65 GWd/MTU° Low, high
average bumup and high fuel duty

cycle
Range of Approximately 4-28 Approximately 3.5- Minimum of 7 Approximately 3-20 Dependent on selected
cooling period years' 12 years' years" years' fuel and other
required before requirements (including
loading transport)
Cladding r ZIRLOTM or M-5 Lined Zircaloy-2 Lined Zircaloy-2 Various
material
Cask type Canister in vertical Canister in Vertical metal cask: MPC-68 canister in Not needed

concrete cask: horizontal concrete TN-68 vertical concrete
NAC- module: NUHOMS overpack: Holtec
MAGNASTOR witf-24PTH DSC HI-STORM 10OU

(below grade)
Cask system Concrete, carbon Concrete, Al, Carbon steel. Al. stainless steel.
components' steel with stainless steel. Pb, stainless steel, carbon steel,

electroless Ni neutron absorber polypropylene. Al- concrete. BoralTC,
coating, stainless (several options B alloy as neutron Hoti~te-A. Pb. Al
steel, BoralTn. available: BoralTM. absorber, Pb,
borated resin borated stainless Soralyn. borated
(NS4FR). Pb steel. MetamicTM, polyester resin (not

etc.) NS4FR)
Demonstration Coastal/Marine Coastal/Marine Highly industrial coastat/Marine National lab with hot cell
sites seasonal underground facility
Storage 25-40 years 10-15 years 15-20 years 40 years Varous



duration I I
Pre-storage Table 2-1, Item #12
examination
At-storage Table 2-1. Item #13 Some in Table 2-1
monitoring and
surveillance
Post-storage Table 2-1. Item #14
examination
"Listing of materials in part based upon materials listed in NWTRB (2010) Table 3.
b Ranges are per cask loading requirements and dependent upon assembly characteristics.
c The for the Certificate of Compliance No. 1027 for the TN-68 System (ML003711273) indicates a maximum average assembly
bumup of 40 GWd/MTU: however. the Amendment No. 1, Proposed Technical Specifications increases the allowable bumup to 60
GWd/IMTU (ML071210016).d Based on TN-68 Dry Storage Cask. Amendment No. 1, Proposed Technical Specifications (ML071210016)
"The HI-STORM 100U would be incorporated in the Holtec International HI-STORM 100 Cask System Certificate of Compliance
No 1014 via the proposed Amendment 7 (ML091671094) Value listed is based upon the indicated document.

3.1.1 Option A- Cask Al

The parameters for this cask demonstration option were selected to resolve a large number of
data needs that are considered high and medium priority in Table 2-4. This cask option
includes assessing the effects of coastal/marine environment on dry storage system concrete
components and a stainless steel canister which is considered high safety significance and
priority. Further, the time period selected for the cask option was chosen to cover an
intermediate to long time range (25-40 years) to ensure that sufficient time is included to allow
for potential degradation processes to occur under monitoring conditions. Additional details for
several of the cask specific selections are presented in the following paragraphs.

The cask selected for this demonstration is the Modular, Advanced Generation, Nuclear All-
purpose Storage (MAGNASTOR) system produced by Nuclear Assurance Corporation
International (NAC). The MAGNASTOR system uses a welded, stainless steel canister which
has configurations for 37 PWR or 87 BWR assemblies with maximum burnups of up to 60
GWd/MTU. The canister is stored vertically in a rebar-reinforced, concrete overpack cask. The
concrete overpack is designed to provide shielding, structural performance for the system. The
overpack also provides protection from environmental conditions and allows for removal of
decay heat via natural convection through air vents.

The MAGNASTOR cask was selected for several reasons. Most importantly, the cask system
uses materials and components and allows for loading of fuel that supports assessing a range
of medium and high priority items from Table 2-4. In considering all design variants assessed
by option A, the MAGNASTOR system allows for assessing an above ground, vertically-oriented
canister system. Although, the MAGNASTOR system is not yet widely deployed, the system is
representative of a modern cask design with large storage capacity.

As shown in Table 3-1, PWR assemblies with bumup level of 45-60 GWd/MTU and ZIRLOCM or
M5® as cladding material will be loaded in the cask for demonstration. The cooling period of the
fuel assemblies for this cask is approximately 4-28 years depending on cask loading
requirements (Certificate of Compliance No. 1031 for the NAC International, Inc. MAGNASTOR
Cask System, ML090350509). The proposed demonstration site environment is coastal/marine.
Because some existing ISFSI sites along with the utilities are at the coast, these sites may be
augmented for demonstration. The storage system used in the demonstration will match that
being used or planned at that site to minimize the impact of the demonstration on normal plant
operations. However, the MAGNASTOR cask system has not yet been used at any ISFSI site.
It would be important to identify and approach sites that may choose to use this system to avoid
potential delays in initiation of this cask demonstration program cask monitoring. Selected
spent fuel would be examined in the spent fuel pool and then placed into dry storage in the
selected dry cask storage system. The dry storage period would take place at the utility site,
then selected fuel rods would be shipped to a national laboratory for post-test examination.
Sibling rods similar to the ones selected for storage will be left in the pool as a baseline
demonstration. These sibling rods will be stored in the pool until the end of the dry storage
demonstration and then shipped to a national lab for examination along with rods at dry storage.

As stated earier, this cask demonstration focuses the effort on assessing the effects of
coastal/marine environment on a stainless steel canister. If located in a coastal environment, as
discussed in Section 2.4 the stainless steel canister may have a higher probability for stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) as a result of deposition of chloride containing aerosols. The SCC
susceptibility is influenced by both temperature and alloy composition. Caseres and Mintz
(2010) evaluated atmospheric stress corrosion cracking of austenitic stainless steels at a range



of temperatures to investigate this degradation mechanism in marine environments and found
that SCC did not occur at temperatures in excess of 85°C. Their work suggests that SCC is not
likely to be a problem during the early years of storage when the containers are above 850C but
could become a viable degradation mechanism for extended storage times if the circulating air
contains significant chloride-containing particulate. However, lower temperatures reduce
probability for SCC initiation. Below 50 °C [122 °F], Caseres and Mintz (2010) showed that the
possibility of chloride SCC initiation is significantly reduced. According to EPRI 1002882 (2002),
the outer surface temperature may drop to below 100 0C in the first ten years. However,
depending on the initial fuel burnup level and cooling period in spent fuel pool, it may take tens
of years for the temperature to drop to below 100 C. Around that time, condensation and
deliquescence may occur on outer surface of the canister, which may lead to stress corrosion
cracking.

This cask demonstration is also to assess newer cladding material for a high burnup PWR
assembly and includes coverage for BoralTM neutron absorbers. The degradation of these
materials is more likely to occur when the cask is cooler and the residual water from the drying
process is in liquid. This may occur after 10-15 years. According to ASTM International (C1562
pp. 1-24) cladding temperatures are expected to drop from about 4000C to 1000C over the first
10 years (assuming 30 GWd/MTU burnup, 5 year cooled fuel), with the temperature remaining
at about 1000C for the next 90 years.

Another objective of this cask demonstration is to assess concrete degradation. Concrete that is
exposed to high temperatures will lose moisture and eventually can induce thermo-mechanical
destruction of both the internal cement structure and the bonds between cement and aggregate.
Concrete and its reinforcement steel also degrade at lower temperature by carbonation and
chloride-induced mechanisms. In general, the concrete structures in extended storage are
designed to last at least for 50 years. Carbonation or chloride-induced degradation mechanism
modeling of concrete structure often predicts lifetime of hundreds and even thousands of years
depending on the thickness of the concrete and other factors. However, actual site observation
often shows cracking or spallation earlier than the predicted lifetime due to the complexity of the
system and the uncertainty in environment, e.g. the concrete pad after the 15-year cask
demonstration showed cracking.

Considering the temperature dependence of degradation of the canister and internal materials,
the storage duration should be longer than 10 years. To observe degradation of concrete, the
duration is proposed to be longer than 25 years. However, longer storage duration will result in
higher operational cost. Considering all the objectives of this cask demonstration and the cost.
the storage duration is proposed to be 25-40 years. During this time period, all the degradation
mechanisms may be confirmed.

3.1.2 Option A-Cask A2

This cask demonstration is selected to assess the effects of storage from the highest feasible
bumup and use of newer cladding materials to obtain insights in a short timeframe. The
selected fuel for this cask is high burnup (including higher duty), U0 2 PWR fuel with ZIRLO TM 

or
M5® as cladding material. Obtaining data on high bumup and higher duty fuel in the shortest
time would support informing regulatory needs to support potential relicensing efforts that may
occur for ISFSI facilities containing high burnup fuel and could provide nearer term feedback to
guide or enhance long term cask demonstration program efforts. Additional details regarding
this cask option are discussed in the following paragraphs.

The cask selected for this demonstration is the NUHOMS-24PTH manufactured by
Transnuclear, Inc. The storage portion of the NUHOMS system consists of a dry shielded
canister (DSC) loaded into a reinforced concrete horizontal storage module (HSM). The DSC is
constructed of stainless steel and has a welded closure. The NUHOMS system DSC has
several design variations that accommodate different basket configurations for PWR or BWR
type fuels for a range of fuel characteristics. The specific design selected for this demonstration
is the 24PTH. The 24PTH DSC can store 24 PWR assemblies and has been approved for
storage and transport of high burnup fuel up to 62 GWd/MTU. The concrete HSM structure
provides shielding and allows for removal of decay heat through natural convention.

The NUHOMS-24PTH cask was selected for several reasons. First, the cask system uses
materials and components and allows for loading of fuel that supports assessing a range of
medium and high priority items from Table 2-4. Second, including all of the DSC variations, the
NUHOMS system is the most widely implemented dry storage system design at U.S. storage
sites (Hanson, 2011 ). Therefore, including this design variation is important from the
perspective of gathering data that would be most representative of systems currently in use.
Additionally, access to IFSI sites with compatible systems may be more likely which could lead
to a more rapid implementation of the test cask program. Because the DSC is already
approved for transportation, this could further facilitate rapid implementation of the test program.
Lastly, the range of time needed for cooling of fuel assemblies before loading fuel in the
NUHOMS-24PTH is relatively short which could potentially expedite initiation of the test
program.

As shown in Table 3-1, PWR assemblies with bumup level of 45-62 GWd/MTU and ZIRLOT or
M5® as cladding material will be loaded in the cask for demonstration. The cooling period of the
fuel assemblies for this cask is approximately 3.5-12 years depending on cask loading
requirements (Certificate of Compliance No. 1004 for the Standardized NUHOMS System,
ML071070570). As stated previously, the NUHOMS-24PTH required cooling times are
relatively low which may help expedite program implementation for this cask selection.

The selected demonstration site for this cask would be a coastal/marine environment. This
selection would give an opportunity for the earliest post-storage examination of potential SCC of
the stainless steel canister. As stated in Section 3.1.1, the temperature inside the cask is likely
to drop to around 100 °C in the first 10 years. The changes of cladding and fuel are likely to be
more significant prior to this time. To gain insights in a short timeframe the storage duration is
proposed to be 10-15 years. The 10-15 year time frame should also allow some time to observe
potential SCC on the canister.

3.1.3 Option A-- Cask A3

This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess more traditional BWR Zircaloy-2
fuel with lining used in high duty cycle and the effects on a metallic (carbon steel or cast iron)
canister and seals in a highly industrial environment. The selection of a metallic canister system
was made specifically to obtain the majority of additional data needs that are considered high
and medium priority in Table 2-4. The time frame for the cask option is 15-20 years. This was
selected to observe degradation of metallic canister in the highly industrial environment. The
additional details for this cask are described in the following paragraphs.

The proposed cask is the TN-68 by Transnuclear, Inc. (TN) which is a dual-purpose cask,
approved for both storage and transport of fuel. The TN-68 design holds 68 BWR assemblies
and can accommodate a maximum burnup of 60 GWd/MTU (see footnote c in Table 3-1). The



cask consists of a carbon steel confinement vessel with a bolted lid closure that is encased in
layers of shielding and heat ducting material in an external steel shell. The inner confinement
vessel uses a metallic gasket. The outer steel shell uses and additional protective cover that is
sealed with elastomeric materials. The cover incorporates an overpressure monitoring system
which allows for continuous monitoring of the pressure in the enclosed space between the inner
confinement vessel and the outer protective cover. The TN-68 cask has four trunnions attached
to the cask body which are used lifting and rotating the cask.

The TN-68 cask was selected for several reasons. The metallic cask design had several
components and material attributes that were necessary for capturing several data needs
considered to be high and medium priority in Table 2-4 (ex. metallic and elastomeric seals,
bolts, aluminum load bearing basket components, and a steel cask body). Also, the TN metal
cask series are the most widely used metallic canister-based dry storage systems (Hanson,
2011). Therefore, selection of this canister would provide a better representation of casks that
are currently in place at ISFSI sites. The wider adoption of the TN series casks may also allow
for access to a greater number of ISFSI sites for the cask demonstration program. Additionally,
the dual-purpose capability of the TN-68 cask may allow for direct transport of the loaded cask
to storage emplacement.

As shown in Table 3-1, BWR fuel assemblies with a bumup level of 45-60 GWd/MTU and lined
Zircaloy-2 are selected for this cask. The cooling time for the assemblies would be a minimum
of 7 years based on the TN-68 Dry Storage Cask, Amendment No. 1, Proposed Technical
Specifications (ML071210016). The demonstration site environment selected for this cask is
highly industrial and seasonal to observe degradation of metallic canister. The seasonal
environment also allows observation of concrete degradation due to freeze-thaw cycle.
Because this cask demonstration intends to assess a basket relying on aluminum load bearing
components (aluminum load bearing basket rails), and longer term effects on the concrete pad,
a storage duration of 15-20 years would be needed to achieve the objectives.

3.1.4 Option A- Cask A4

This cask demonstration focuses on obtaining data to assess BWR MOX fuel and U0 2 fuel.
Because this cask demonstration also focuses on obtaining data for a below-grade storage
system with concrete in a coastal or highly industrial environment, the HI-STORM (Holtec
International Storage and Transfer Operation Reinforced Module) 100U cask system was
selected. The time period selected for the demonstration program is long term, 40 years. As
discussed in Section 2.4, the underground environment may be more benign than the coastal or
highly industrial environment in open space because of the cover above the underground
system. This timeframe was selected to ensure that potential effects on the concrete structure
would be observed.

The HI-STORM 100U cask system is manufactured by Holtec International, Inc. The HI-
STORM 100U design is a variation of the HI-STORM 100 cask system that can accommodate
specific Holtec multiple-purpose canisters (MPCs) in a subsurface concrete vault. The MPCs
are sealed (welded) stainless steel vessels. The subsurface structure, the vertically ventilated
module (WM), extends 19 ft below ground surface and rests on a concrete support foundation.
The WM consists of a cylindrical cavity with an epoxy coated, low-carbon steel cavity enclosure
container (CEC) and a closure lid. The closure lid provides the shielding and structural
protection for the stored MPC.

The HI-STORM 1 00U cask was selected for several reasons. Loading of BWR MOX fuel is
feasible with the HI-STORM 1 OOU design using the MPC-68 canister. Therefore, this option
would allow for loading of both U0 2 and MOX fuels and support meeting needs for obtaining
relevant data on high bumup MOX fuels. The HI-STORM 100U uses an underground storage
module and therefore, would support obtaining data for this type of storage design.

As shown in Table 3-1, both MOX and U0 2 BWR fuel assemblies with bumup ranging from 45
up to 60 GWd/MTU were selected. The cask would allow mixed loading of MOX and U0 2
providing applicable limits were met or approved. One caveat for a test program with MOX is
that sources for fuel assemblies may be limited. Currently only a very limited number of MOX
assemblies have been used in U.S. nuclear reactors and the MOX is not currently produced in
the U.S.. The cladding selected for the fuel assemblies would be lined Zirconium-2. A
coastal/marine environment was selected for the cask in order to expose the underground
concrete structure to potentially more corrosive environment. One of the major objectives for
this cask is to assess concrete degradation for an underground storage module. Therefore, the
storage duration for this cask is proposed to be 40 years in order to ensure sufficient time for
potential degradation effects to occur in the concrete structure.

3.1.5 Option A- Hot Cell Laboratory Demonstration

This demonstration involves multiple fuels and conditions with controlled atmospheres. This
demonstration allows the assessment of fuel integrity at normal, off-normal, and accident
conditions with the presence of air and/or water.

Because U0 2 low- and (to a lesser extent) high-bumup fuels have been the subject of numerous
studies, the hot cell demonstration plan focuses on high-bumup U0 2 and MOX fuels where data
is very limited. In addition, the use of MOX fuels may become more prevalent in the future and
the trend is to higher burnup fuels. One of the limiting factors in the demonstration will be the
availability of suitable MOX fuels for the demonstration. The hot cell tests should complement
the tests being conducted in casks and should also complement examinations of cladding used
in the cask demonstrations. Newer Zirconium alloy cladding such as lined Zr, ZIRLOTM and/or
M50, which are intended to reduce pellet cladding interaction, would be preferred but the
choices for MOX fuels would be driven by their limited availability.

The fuel rods (PWR/BWR MOX and U0 2) could include:

" Intact fuel rods
" Intentionally defected fuel rods
" Defected rods during reactor operation if identifiable
" Any identified "pinhole leak" rods.
" Fuel sections

NDE would be performed before and during the demonstration including:

" Visual examination photos
" Fuel rod profilometry before and during tests
" Axial gamma scanning Cs and total activity before and during tests
" Kr-85 fission gas release - scan before and during tests

DE tests on fuel rods before testing and on selected rods during testing including:



" Fission Gas Release (Xe, He); comparison with models
" Radial gamma scanning for Cs
" Metallographic examination
" Ceramographic examination (XPS, X-Ray diffraction, SEM)
" Cladding microstructural examination, assess hydrogen embrittlement, hydrogen

content, delayed hydride cracking, oxide thickness, creep characteristics, cladding
tensile fracture test, pellet clad interaction

Fuels would need to be identified with known bumup and power history and rods for the hot cell
demonstration should be extracted from a single bundle, same fuel bundle location (i.e. sibling
rods). Fuels should be cooled for at least 10 years due to the high heat generation of fuels.
(This may limit the selection of appropriate fuels and shorter cooling times may need to be
considered).

MOX fuels behave quite differently from U0 2 fuels under dry storage due to the higher decay
heats which would be maintained throughout any hot cell demonstration examinations and the
potential for longer periods of stress buildup in the cladding.

It is anticipated that separated fuel rods would be used from fuels that have well characterized
in-reactor history. The NDE and DE tests can be used to compare any model data used to
predict fission gas release. These rods would be further characterized by NDE tests before any
hot cell demonstrations and selected sibling rods would be characterized by DE. Where
necessary, failed cladding fuels would require primary containment in a sealed (eg. stainless
steel) can with the environment of choice (He, air, water combinations). Undefected fuels could
be contained within a secondary vessel (eg. stainless steel) also containing the environment of
choice. The intact fuel rods and any "defected" rods contained in a sealed can would be
supported in the secondary containment vessel using a basket assembly consisting of stainless
steel tubes supported by basket rails and would be designed to accommodate the required
number of fuel rods and any rods sealed in a primary containment can. The basket assembly
would help with the insertion of the fuel rods, and would provide structural support during a
hypothetical drop accident. The design of the secondary containment and basket would need to
be established when the parameters for the tests and numbers of fuel rods are identified.
In order to maintain temperatures for MOX fuel rods that would be representative of a full
demonstration cask (above 300 °C), secondary heating and/or insulation may be required for
the outer containment vessel as the low number of rods in the demonstration vessel may not be
able to maintain temperature. Temperatures as high as 400 'C may be required for the duration
of the tests.

One of the objectives of the tests would be to examine the oxidation of fuels under off-normal
dry storage conditions (inadvertent filling with air and the presence of significant water). In
these cases, the cladding would be intentionally 'failed' and detailed examination of the Zircaloy
properties may not be required. In the case of "pin-hole" defect fuels that can be identified,
oxidation and Zircaloy characterization would be desirable. Test containers should be
continuously monitored for internal temperature, humidity and pressure.

Another important test will be to examine the behavioral properties of the Zircaloy cladding for
intact fuels and cladding and fuel for 'pin-hole' defect fuels under normal and 'off-normal'
environmental conditions. Several regions of the cladding should be examined, including end-
cap/weld region, inner and outer cladding surfaces at several locations along the length, and

bearing pad or support spacers. Fuels would be examined at the start of the tests, and perhaps
as frequently as every 3-5 years for a period of 10 to 20 years.

There are also fuel fragment tests that could be conducted to accelerate fuel degradation
mechanisms. Test such as those conducted by Lorenz et al. (1980) and Hanson et al. (2008)
could be performed to examine the effects of air oxidation of high burnup MOX fuels in air
and/or water saturated environments on particle size distributions and release fractions. Fuel
fragments could also be used to examine the thermal conductivity, hardness and fracture
toughness of the high-burnup structure in MOX fuels. These tests could be conducted in
consultation with potential on-going programs at National Laboratories and should not duplicate
the effort.

The costs of such tests cannot be estimated at present and would require a full scope of tests to
be identified before any cost projections could be made. Also, the duration of the tests would
require the availability of a dedicated portion of one or more hot cells at a suitable laboratory
and any ongoing activities in the hot cell should not adversely impact the viability of the tests.
The transportation of fuels to the selected laboratory would also need to be taken into
consideration.

3.1.6 Option A - Cost Analysis

The operation of Option A will require coordination among utility, cask vendor, fuel vendor, R&D
facilities at national labs, and regulators.

The cost of this cask demonstration includes upfront costs, incremental costs, pre-storage
examination costs, annual operating and monitoring costs, post-storage examination costs, and
following decommissioning costs. The details are

" Cost of four storage casks including modifications of a standard design to allow
temperature measurement of the fuel during storage and cover gas sampling, etc.

" Cost associated with getting spent fuel to the storage site, especially if the site is not an
existing ISFSI.

" Cost of obtaining exemptions from certified cask/storage system designs to
accommodate the needs of the testing.

" Construction costs: site preparation, road improvements, concrete storage pad, electrical
system, lighting, and security system

" Augmentation of a storage site to accommodate the storage container used for the
demonstration.

" Monitoring, maintenance, and surveillance of the site for the duration of the
demonstration

" Pre-, interim- and post-storage nondestructive and destructive characterization of the
cladding, spent fuel, and other structures, systems, and components.

" Possible storage container disposal cost
" Disposal of the fuel and fuel samples at the conclusion of the demonstration.
" Others

The costs could be hundreds of million dollars.

3.1.7 Option A- Pros and Cons



This option is the most detailed and thorough cask demonstration. Table 3-2 summarizes the
pros and cons of this option.

Table 3-2. Pros and Cons of Option A
Pros Cons

Covers a broad range of 1. Potential MOX fuel sources may be limited
representative data of interest: 2. None of the licensed systems provide for gas

sampling of the backfill gas in the cask or
1. Spent fuel types: BWR, PWR, canister, nor do they provide for the monitoring

MOX (BWR), intact PWR, of basket or fuel temperatures within the cask or
defected PWR canister. If the fuel temperature limit (400 °C)

2. Cladding: ZIRLOTM or M5®, and cooling times are to be challenged, license
lined Zircaloy-2 amendments or exemptions will be needed to

3. Casks: welded, bolted, support the demonstration. Modification of cask
horizontal design, vertical require license amendment to allow for
design, underground monitoring, gas sampling, fuel removal, and

4. Demonstration sites: accommodating other mechanisms. Canister
coastal/marine, highly systems were perceived to be more challenging
industrial, seasonal, for instrumentation or reopening for fuel
underground removal than cask based systems.

5. Materials: stainless steel 3. Fuel examination and hot cell demonstration is
canister, concrete, carbon to be performed in a national lab. Fuel needs to
steel with electroless Ni be shipped out to the labs. Some labs may not
coating, stainless steel as be able to handle full-length fuel assemblies,
internal, BoralTM, resin, deal with storage and transportation casks, and
polymer, aluminum perform post-test full-length fuel examinations.

6. Full coverage of pre-, at-, and A pad may need to be constructed to
post-storage examination as in accommodate the cask. The modification
Table 2-1 increases the cost.

7. Cladding and fuel degradation 4. If the cask demonstration is not at the reactor
at normal and off-normal ISFSl site, fuel needs to be shipped out to the
conditions place of choice. Some States in U.S. only allow

fuel to be there for limited time.
5. The operation risk, uncertainty, and cost are

high

Option B: Two Cask Types With Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions

This option includes two cask types with two casks for the 1 " storage system type and one cask
for the 2 rd type resulting in three casks as delineated in Table 3-3, which involves multiple fuel
types and conditions to obtain an optimal amount of data to address some of the technical
issues in Table 2-4. For the 1 system type, the HI-STORM 100 as discussed in Section 3.1.4
is selected, but the aboveground type is proposed in this Option. The 2'• type is the TN-68
system as discussed in Section 3.1.3.

Type 1: Cask B1 This cask demonstration will help resolve several data needs that are
considered high and medium priority in Table 2-4. This option focuses
the effort on assessing the effects of coastal/marine environments on dry
storage system concrete components and a stainless steel canister. This
option assesses a modem cladding for a high burnup PWR assembly and

Type 1: Cask B2

Type 2: Cask B3

includes coverage for Boralf neutron absorbers. The time frame for
monitoring this cask is shorter in order to gain highly needed data in a
near term time frame.

This cask demonstration uses the same cask system as cask B1, except
that a different canister is utilized to allow loading of BWR fuel. This cask
will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium
priority in Table 2-4. This cask will be monitored for a long time frame in
order to ensure all relevant high and medium priority data needs can be
characterized for this cask design.

This cask is similar to cask A3 in Option A and will help resolve additional
data needs (not all are covered by casks B1 and B2) that are considered
high and medium priority in Table 2-4. This cask demonstration focuses
on obtaining data to assess more traditional BWR lined Zircaloy-2 fuel
and the effects on a metallic canister and seals in a coastal or highly
industrial environment. This cask demonstration also allows for
assessment of a basket relying on aluminum load bearing components.

Table 3-3. Option B - Two Cask Types with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions
Elements and

Factors in Type Type 2
Cask

Demonstration Cask B1 Cask B2 Cask B3
Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) MOX (BWR) and U0 2 (BWR)

U0 2 (BWR)
Fuel assembly 45-68.2 GWd/MTU0  45-65 GWd/MTU 45-60 GWd/MTU0

average bumup
Range of Approximately 3-20 Approximately 3-20 Minimum of 7 years*
cooling period years' yearsc
required before
loading
Cladding ZIRLO'- or M6' Lined Zircaloy-2 Lined Zircaloy-2
material
Cask type MPC-24 canister in MPC-68 canister in Vertical metal cask: TN-68

vertical concrete vertical concrete
overpack: Holtec HI- overpack: Holtec HI-
STORM 100 STORM 100

Cask system stainless steel, carbon stainless steel, Carbon steel, Al, stainless
components' steel, concrete, BoralTM, carbon steel, steel, polypropylene, Al-B

Holtite-A, Pb, Al concrete, BoralTM, alloy as neutron absorber,
Holtite-A, Pb, Al Pb, Boralyn, borated

I polyester resin (not NS4FR)
Demonstration Coastal/Marine Coastal/Marine Highly industrial and
sites seasonal
Storage 15-20 years 40 years 15-20 years
duration
Pre-storage Table 2-1. Item #12
examination
At-storage Table 2-1, Item #13



monitoring and
surveillance
Post-storage Table 2-1, Item #14
examination
a Listing of materials in part based upon materials listed in NWTRB (2010) Table 3.

b A bumup of 68.2 GWd/MTU is the maximum allowable fuel assembly burnup approved for the

HI-STORM 100 system with a MPC-24 canister per the Certificate of Compliance #1014,
Amendment 5, Appendix B, Approved Contents and Design Features for the HI-STORM 100
Cask System (ML082030231).
'Ranges are per cask loading requirements and dependent upon assembly characteristics.
d The for the Certificate of Compliance No. 1027 for the TN-68 System (ML003711273)
indicates a maximum average assembly burnup of 40 GWd/MTU: however, the Amendment No.
1, Proposed Technical Specifications increases the allowable burnup to 60 GWd/MTU
(ML071210016).

Based on TN-68 Dry Storage Cask, Amendment No. 1, Proposed Technical Specifications
(ML071210016)

Table 3-4 summarizes the pros and cons of this demonstration option.

Table 3-4. Pros and Cons of Option B
Pros Cons

Data of interest covered:
1. Defected fuel are not included

1. Spent fuel types: BWR, PWR, MOX 2. Cladding degradation under intentionally
(BWR) accelerated condition is not included

2. Cladding: ZIRLOT or M5W, lined 3. Underground module and cask with
Zircaloy-2 horizontal canister design are not

3. Casks: welded, canister in concrete included
overpack (vertical orientation) and 4. Inland demonstration site and hot cell
metallic cask demonstration are not included

4. Demonstration sites: coastal/marine 5. Some canister materials like a Ni-coated,
and highly industrial and seasonal carbon steel basket, Metamic

TM 
and

5. Materials: stainless steel canister, NS4FR are not included
carbon steel, concrete, BoralTM, 6. Modification of cask system is needed
Holtite-A, Pb, Al, Al load bearing for at-storage gas sampling and internal
components of basket, metallic temperature monitoring. License
gaskets, carbon steel cask body, amendment is needed.
polypropylene, Boralyn, borated 7. Material degradation at off-normal
polyester resin (not NS4FR) condition is not included

6. Full coverage of pre-, at-, and post-
storage examination as in Table 2-1.

7. Material degradation at normal
conditions

The operation risk, uncertainty, and cost are
lower than Option A.

This option includes two casks delineated in Table 3-5, which involves one cask type only and
multiple fuel conditions and types to obtain an optimal amount of data to address some
technical issues in Table 2-4.

Cask C1 This cask demonstration is the same as cask B1 in Option B and will help resolve
several data needs that are considered high and medium priority in Table 2-4.
This option focuses the effort on assessing the effects of coastal/marine
environments on dry storage system concrete components and a stainless steel
canister. This option assesses a modern cladding for a high burnup PWR
assembly and includes coverage for BoralTM neutron absorbers. The time frame
for monitoring this cask is shorter in order to gain highly needed data in a near
term time frame.

Cask C2 This cask demonstration uses the same cask system as cask B2 in Option B and
will help resolve several data needs that are considered high and medium priority
in Table 2-4. This cask will be monitored for a long time frame in order to ensure
all relevant high and medium priority data needs can be characterized for this
cask design.

Table 3-5. Option C -- One Cask Type with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions
Elements and

Factors in
Cask

Demonstration Cask Cl Cask C2
Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) MOX (BWR) and

U0 2 (BWR)
Fuel assembly 45-68.2 GWd/MTU' 45-65 GWd/MTU
average bumup
Range of Approximately 3-20 yearsc Approximately 3-20 years'
cooling period
required before
loading
Cladding ZIRLOTM or M50 Lined Zircaloy-2
material
Cask type MPC-24 canister in vertical concrete MPC-68 canister in vertical concrete

overpack: Holtec HI-STORM 100 overpack: Holtec HI-STORM 100
Cask system stainless steel, carbon steel, stainless steel, carbon steel,
components' concrete, BoralTM, Holtite-A, Pb, Al concrete, BoralT, Holtite-A, Pb, Al
Demonstration Coastal/Marine and/or highly Coastal/Marine and/or highly
sites industrial, Seasonal industrial, Seasonal
Storage 15-20 years 40 years
duration
Pre-storage Table 2-1, Item #12
examination
At-storage Table 2-1, Item #13
monitoring and
surveillance
Post-storage Table 2-1, Item #14 as applicable for welded canister

Option C: One Cask Type with Multiple Fuel Types and Conditions



examination I
a Listing of materials in part based upon materials listed in NWTRB (2010) Table 3.

A burnup of 68.2 GWd/MTU is the maximum allowable fuel assembly burnup approved for the
HI-STORM 100 system with a MPC-24 canister per the Certificate of Compliance #1014.
Amendment 5, Appendix B, Approved Contents and Design Features for the HI-STORM 100
Cask System (ML082030231).
' Ranges are per cask loading requirements and dependent upon assembly characteristics.

Table 3-6 summarizes the pros and cons of this demonstration option.

I.. SK Lype Canister in horizontal concrete module: NUHOMS with-
24PTH DSC

Cask system components' Concrete, Al, stainless steel, Pb, neutron absorber (several
options available: BoralTM, borated stainless steel,
Metamic

TM
, etc.)

Demonstration sites Coastal/Marine
Storage duration 15-40 years
Pre-storage examination Table 2-1, Item #12
At-storage monitoring and Some in Table 2-1, Item #13 without modifying cask
surveillance
Post-storage examination Table 2-1, Item #14 as applicable for welded canisterTable 3-6. Pros and Cons of Ootion C

Pros ICons
Data of interest covered:

1. Spent fuel types: BWR, PWR, MOX
(BWR)

2. Cladding: ZIRLOTM or M5", lined
Zircaloy-2

3. Casks: welded, canister in concrete
overpack (vertical orientation)

4. Demonstration sites: coastal/marine
5. Materials: stainless steel canister,

carbon steel, concrete, BoralTM,
Holtite-A, Pb, Al. polypropylene,
Boralyn, borated polyester resin (not
NS4FR)

6. Full coverage of pre-, at-, and post-
storage examination as in Table 2-1.

7. Material degradation at normal
conditions

The operation risk, uncertainty, and cost are
lower than Options A and B.

1. Defected fuel are not included
2. Cladding degradation under intentionally

accelerated condition is not included
3. Bolted, metallic cask, underground

module, and cask with horizontal
canister design are not included

4. Inland and highly industrial
demonstration sites are not included.

5. Hot cell demonstration is not included
6. Some canister materials like a Ni-

coated, carbon steel basketNS4FR,
Metamic

TM
, Al load bearing components

of basket, metallic gaskets, and carbon
steel cask body are not included

7. Modification of cask system is needed
for at-storage gas sampling and internal
temperature monitoring. License
amendment is needed.

8. Material degradation at off-normal
condition is not included

8 Listing of materials in part based upon materials listed in NWTRB (2010) Table 3.
b Ranges are per cask loading requirements and dependent upon assembly characteristics.

Table 3-8 summarizes the pros and cons of this cask demonstration.

Table 3-8. Pros and Cons of Option D
Pros Cons

Data of interest covered:
1. BWR, MOX fuel and defected fuel

1. Spent fuel types: PWR are not included
2. Cladding: ZIRLOTM or MW® 2. Zircaloy-2 cladding material and
3. Casks: welded, horizontal design cladding degradation under
4. Demonstration sites: coastal/marine intentionally accelerated condition
5. Materials: stainless steel canister, are not included

concrete, carbon steel with electroless Ni 3. Bolted, metallic cask, underground
coating, stainless steel as internal, Boral, module, and cask with horizontal
resin, polymer, aluminum canister design are not included

6. Full coverage of pre- and post-storage 4. Inland and highly industrial
examination as in Table 2-1. demonstration sites not included.

7. Feasible at-storage examination without 5. Hot cell demonstration are not
modifying cask included

6. Some canister materials like a Ni-
This is the most simple and feasible demonstration coated, carbon steel
option compared to Options A, B, and C. basket,NS4FR, Metamic

TM
, Al load

bearing components of basket,
metallic gaskets, and carbon steel
cask body are not included

7. Canister materials other than
stainless steel and neutron
absorber materials other than Boral
are not included

8. Material degradation at off-normal
condition is not included.

Option E: Combination of Monitoring of Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility ISFSI Site(s) as
a Pilot Demonstration Site(s), Hot-Cell Laboratory Demonstration in a

Option D: One Cask Type with One Fuel Type and Condition

This option will consider one cask type only as delineated in Table 3-7 and one fuel condition to
obtain an optimal amount of data. This cask is similar to the cask specified in Option A, Cask
A2.

Table 3-7 Option D - One Cask Type with One Fuel Type and Condition
Elements and Factors in Cask

Demonstration Cask D1

-Fuel type U0 2 (PWR)
Fuel assembly average burnup 45-62 GWd/MTU

and high fuel duty cycle
Range of cooling period required Approximately 3.5-12 years'
before loading _
Cladding material ZIRLOTM or M5®



Controlled Atmosphere, and Hot-Cell Testing of Assemblies Removed from
Casks

This option includes a combination of monitoring of already-in-use casks at a utility ISFSI site(s),
a hot cell laboratory demonstration program, and hot cell testing of assemblies removed from
casks in a controlled atmosphere to obtain an optimal amount of data.

For a cask demonstration option in monitoring of already-in-use casks, there are several
potential scenarios that should be considered. In selecting one or more ISFSI sites, one of the
major considerations will be cost and operational requirements. Ideally, a pilot program would
occur at a single ISFSI site to minimize those requirements. However, there are several
caveats that should be considered for selecting an ISFSI site that may prompt a need to
consider more than one site.

Given the objective of obtaining data to answer higher priority needs, multiple cask designs
would need to be assessed in order to obtain the most complete data (e.g. canister based
designs with stainless steel material and metallic cask systems with bolt and gasket
enclosures). Many ISFSI sites, but not all, utilize a single dry storage cask system technology;
therefore, the most likely scenario for a cask monitoring program would require the use of two
sites. However, based upon the list indicated in Appendix I of NUREG-1 350, Volume 22,
Appendix I (NRC 2010), a few sites including Surry. Palisades, Point Beach, Arkansas Nuclear,
North Anna, among others, have ISFSI sites that posses both metallic and canister based dry
cask storage systems. Selecting suitable program sites will involve optimization of a number of
parameters, including utility willingness to participate. Therefore, if similarly comprehensive
data can be obtained by monitoring multiple cask systems at a single site, that site may be more
favorable from a cost basis. Another alternative of using two sites, may be to arrange to
transfer a cask from one site to a single ISFSI providing compatible transfer equipment and
operational experience would available at the selected site. The cask would ideally be
approved for transport to avoid a second drying operation on the fuel assemblies.
Characterization of the fuel before and after transport may be preferred to ensure any additional
impacts from transport are assessed. The cask should also be characterized to the fullest
extent possible before and after transport. This alternative may also require a licensing
exemption.

Given the objective of obtaining data for multiple fuel types, multiple sites may need to be
considered. Nearly all ISFSI site locations are associated with a nuclear power plant site.
Because the majority of nuclear power plants will use either PWR or BWR technology, the fuel
available in already-in-use casks would likely be from one or the other type of reactor
technology. This would further the potential need for two ISFSI sites and should be considered
in selecting program elements. As discussed in the preceding discussion, an alternative to the
use of two sites may be to load fuel of one type (PWR, BWR) into a compatible canister (or
metallic cask) and transport the fuel to another site that has the other desired fuel type for the
monitoring program. This would have similar restrictions as previously noted (i.e. compatible
transfer equipment, site operational experience, transportation and characterization issues,
need for licensing exemption, etc.) and may further push the need for consideration of multiple
sites. An additional caveat that may limit the number of available ISFSI sites for the cask
demonstration project may be the availability of desired fuel assemblies that are already-in-use.
For the case of high bumup fuel, the majority of fuel assemblies already loaded in dry casks is
not high burnup. Yet, the majority of spent fuel assemblies generated from utility reactors are
high burnup and there are ample assemblies available. Furthermore, several ISFSI sites have
amended their licenses to permit loading of some high burnup fuel. Depending on site

availability and the bumup of the selected fuel assemblies, a license exemption for loading the
high burnup fuel may be needed. The availability of MOX assemblies, however, will be more
limited. At present. MOX is not produced in the U.S. and only a handful of assemblies have
been used in U.S. reactors. At present, the DOE NNSA MOX Fuel Fabrication Facility is under
construction at the Savannah River Site. The facility is currently under review by the NRC and if
approval is granted, operations are expected to begin in 2016.

The ultimate selection of an ISFSI pilot demonstration site will depend upon many factors and
the specific sites and conditions available. Given the range of possible circumstances that may
arise, the present discussion will focus on the casks needed to obtain data for both metallic and
canister based dry storage systems with both PWR and BWR fuel assemblies included. This is
done because inclusion of both a metallic and canister based system would be the minimum set
of casks required to have the widest coverage of the research gaps identified as high and
medium priority in Table 2-4 that are directly linked to cask design selection. In general, the
selection of specific cask types would follow similar selection preferences as those described for
cask demonstration program options A through D. However, in obtaining access to already-in-
use casks, the availability of designs options would be more constrained. Additionally,
discussions of considerations that should be made for the case where a single fuel type and/or
dry cask system must be selected are included.

The present option is assumed to be based on collaboration with utilities (or a utility) at existing
ISFSIs acting as pilot demonstration sites. The hot cell facilities are assumed to be located off
site from the ISFSl at a national laboratory. Fuel used for the hot cell demonstration program
would be obtained from assemblies stored in the SFP and from fuel stored on site in dry casks.
The onsite monitoring portion of the demonstration will assess fuel already-in-use and in dry
storage at the ISFSI sites. For the cask monitoring program, multiple dry storage casks should
be selected for each fuel type and dry cask system considered. These casks should contain the
same type of fuel assemblies with comparable fuel burnup and similar cask conditions. This is
done so that, to the greatest extent feasible, similar casks and fuel assemblies can be
monitored in parallel. During the total duration of the monitoring program, the demonstration
monitoring program would stop monitoring for one of the casks at selected time periods for
storage duration in order to perform post-storage examination of the fuel assemblies and dry
storage system components. A portion of the aged fuel would be transferred to the hot cell
demonstration program for additional testing of fuel aged under dry storage conditions. Having
this duplication of multiple casks will allow for more rapid assessment of the identified data
needs and support obtaining data that may allow for extrapolation of time dependent
mechanisms. The downside to this type of monitoring approach would be the additional costs
for operations, transport, casks, and fuel; therefore, the number of cask types monitored in
parallel should be limited to a small number that will be dependent on several factors (i.e.
budget, availability of casks, etc.). For the hot cell demonstration program, it is expected that
the program would follow similar considerations as discussed in section 3.1.5 for the Option A,
Hot Cell Laboratory Demonstration.

For the present option, it is preferred to select utilities at coastal areas, with high burnup fuel,
newer cladding materials, monitoring systems, and poolside examination. Specifically, two
casks types, assumed at two different utility ISFSl sites, are proposed to be used for this option.
A flowchart for the option is included in Figure 3-1 in order to more clearly represent the relative
timing for program tasks. The types of casks that should be included in the monitoring program
are presented in Table 3-9.

i



For the case where only one type of cask is available, the selection should be made to optimize
meeting the demonstration program objectives. Based upon the considerations presented at
the beginning of this Chapter, the selection criteria would likely reflect similar preferences (i.e.
obtaining maximum collection of data for technical issues identified as high and medium priority
in Table 2-4, meeting a timeframe or urgency for collecting data, and obtaining measurable data
for selected high bumup fuel types and cladding (PWR and BWR U02 fuel, with newer cladding
materials and MOX). Therefore, following the considerations from the beginning of this Chapter,
the preferred cask for the program may be for monitoring Cask Type 1 in order to obtain data
identified as being of high importance and safety significance in Table 2-4 (e.g. canister body
(stainless steel or coated carbon steel and closure weldment).

Table 3-10 summarizes the pros and cons of this cask demonstration option.

Time

Progra star, Hot Remove casks El-C Remove casks El-B At 40 years end Monitoring
fCell Demonstr raio n and E2-C for pont- ad E2-B3 for post- Program. Remove casks fl-
and Already-in-Use examination. Part examination. Part A and El-A for post-
Cask Monitoring of fuel from El-C of fuel from El-B examination. Part of fuel
Program begins. and E2-C to go into and E2-B to go into from Et-A and E2-A to go
Perform at-storage Hot Cell Hot Cell into Hot Cell Demonstration
monitoring and Demonstration Demonstration Program as needed.
surveillance as in Program as needed. Program as needed. Continue until post-
Table 2-1, Item #13. examination and hot cell
Remove Fuel cdemonstration data
Assemblies from collection is completed.
ISFSI Site Spent Fuel

Pools for use in Hot
Cell Demonstration

DHot f•e1i'1emonstration in controlled atmosphere..

National labs hot cell to examiine the fuel assembly with NDE and DE as in Table -1, Item 12.

Fuel bumup > 45 GWd/MTU > 45 GWd/MTU
Cladding material ZIRLOTM or M5ý Lined Zircaloy-2
Dry cask storage system Jointly, the cask monitoring programs should select one applicable

dry cask system for each fuel type so that both monitoring cask types
will provide coverage of one system that has a metallic cask with a
steel body and metallic gaskets and another that has a stainless
steel canister in a concrete overpack or module.

Demonstration sites Coastal/Marine T Coastal/Marine
Storage duration Depending on the number of multiple casks that are monitored for a

particular monitoring cask type, individual casks should be retired for
post-examination at intermediate times throughout the total duration
of the monitoring program to provide intermediate assessment. The
last individual cask for a monitoring cask type should be removed for
post-storage examination at the end of the program total duration of
40 years.

Pre-storage examination N/A. By assumption the fuel will already be in use

At-storage monitoring Table 2-1, Item #13
and surveillance
Post-storage Table 2-1, Item #14
examination

Table 3-10. Pros and Cons of Option E
Pros Cons

1. Because the demonstration is at an 1. Typically, and ISFSI site will only use one
existing ISFSI at a utility site, the general fuel type (PWR or BWR);
amount of fuel that has to be therefore, tests will most likely be confined
shipped is minimized, to a single fuel type (PWR or BWR) and

2. It allows the use of commercial storage system type at any one utility site
casks/canisters using approved 2. The program may interfere with normal
procedures and provides greater utility operations.
control by the utility. 3. Requires license amendment for

3. Fuel returned to standard storage modification of storage system
system at the conclusion of the 4. Modification of the storage system may be
demonstration more limited if cask systems are not

4. The use of existing storage facilities manufactured for test (ex. embedding
could minimize financial costs and monitoring equipment in concrete
worker dose compared to having to structure)
repackage spent fuel into new
storage systems.

Option F: Monitoring of Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site(s) with Hot-Cell
Examination of Assemblies

This option will be the same as option E, except that the option will not have a Hot Cell
Demonstration program. The program will have access to a hot cell at a national laboratory for
post-storage examination of option fuel assemblies. A flowchart for the option is included in
Figure 3-2 in order to more clearly represent the relative timing for program tasks. The types of

Cask Monitoring Program

Monitoring Cask Type 1 Monitoring Cask Type 2

EE E l B E 1

Figure 3-1. Flowchart showing relative timing of program tasks for demonstration Option
E.

Table 3-9. Option E - Preferences for Elements and Factors in Cask Monitoring
Program
Elements and Factors
in Monitoring Program Monitoring Cask Type I Monitoring Cask Type 2
Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) - U0 2 (BWR)

As available MOX (PWRi As available MOX (BWR)



casks that should be included in the monitoring program are the same as those presented in
Table 3-9.

Time

Program start:
Already-In-Use Cask
Monitoring Program

begins. Perform at-
storage monitoring
and surveillance as
in Table 2-1, Itemn
#13.

Remove casks FPt-C
and F2-C for post-
examination.

Remove casks Fl-B At 40years end Monitooring
and F2-B for post- Program. Remove casks Fl-
examination. A and F2-A for post-

examination. Continue until
post-examination data

collection is completed.

This option will consider monitoring of multiple, already-in-use casks at a utility site without hot
cell examination of assemblies to obtain an optimal amount of data to determine the
performance of the system components specified in Table 2-1 and the additional specified
criteria. Figure 3-3 schematically shows this demonstration.

Time•'• • . .-

NttIonal a•bs•isbh 1,, 1,7 to examine the f4l as:mbly with NDE and DE as in Tab e 2-1, t- s

Program start:

-Already-In-Use Cask
Monitoring Program
begins. Perform at-
storage monitoring
and surveillance as
in Table 2-1, Item
H 13.

Remove casks GI-C
, and G2-C for post-

examination in SFP

Remove casks G1-B At 40 years end Moitoring
and G2-B for post- Program. Remove casks G1-
examination in SFP. A and G2-A for post-

examination in SFP.

Cask Monitoring Program

Monitoring Cask Type 1 Monitoring Cask Type 2 Cask Monitoring Program

Monitoring Cask Type 1 Monitoring Cask Type 2

f7 7 Cas Csk .[ CaskC

Nl2 Ed EJ[Lg G]
Figure 3-2. Flowchart showing relative timing of program tasks for demonstration Option
F.

Table 3-11 summarizes the pros and cons of this cask demonstration.

Table 3-11. Pros and Cons of Option F
Pros Cons

1. Compared to Option E, the amount of 1. Data to be obtained is less than Option
fuel that has to be shipped is E
minimized.

2. It allows the use of commercial
casks/canisters using approved
procedures and provides greater
control by the utility.

3. Fuel returned to standard storage
system at the conclusion of the
demonstration

4. The use of existing storage facilities
and not including hot cell
demonstration could minimize
financial costs and worker dose
compared to having to repackage
spent fuel into new storage systems.

Option G: Monitoring of Multiple, Already-in-Use Casks at a Utility Site(s) without Hot-
Cell Examination of Assemblies

Figure 3-3. Flowchart showing relative timing of program tasks for demonstration Option

G.

Table 3-12 summarizes the pros and cons of this cask demonstration.

Table 3-12. Pros and Cons of Option G
Pros Cons

1. Compared to Options E and F. there 1. Lots of data have been traded off
is no need to ship fuel

2. Cost is the least



Discussion Items with NRC

* The Maine Yankee site has high burn up fuel and has until 2018 to get data for license extension

(ex. see the discussion in DOE Report FCRD-USED-2011-000136 page 9). Should we include this

in the analysis, particularly in context of selection of the storage duration for the cask

demonstration options? In other words, how strong of a driver should be for the demonstration

program priorities?

" Considerations for cask drying: There currently is not a dry transfer facility and if fuel assemblies

need to be transported and then reloaded into test canisters, they will be subject to two drying

cycles (ex. see concerns discussed in DOE Report FCRD-USED-2011-000136 page 58).

* Fuel access issues will be a problem for welded canister systems. If intermediate monitoring or

access to fuel is needed in duration of testing, opening welded canisters would be an obvious

issue; however, this type of systems is most numerous and will likely continue to see heavy

utilization.

* Assessment of the effect of residual water under the hot-cell laboratory demonstration option

(see NRC comment H9 on cask demonstration options dated 7/12/2011)

" Availability of hot-cell facilities needed for the hot-cell laboratory demonstration option

" License amendments may be needed for modifying casks to accommodate high burn-up fuels.
Arere footnotes c and e in Table 3-1 of the cask demonstration report still a concern? For
example, regarding footnote e for the HI-STORM 100U, the federal register states approval of
revision 7 in Federal Register Vol. 74, No. 196, Tuesday, 10/13/2009. A (quick) search of later
Federal Register entries did not indicate that the approval had been withdrawn. The latest 2011
Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 72.214 (see page 438 entry for HI-STORM) only shows up
to Amendment 5. The NRC website also indicates only up to Amendment 5
(http://www.nrc.qov/waste/spent-fuel-storaqe/desicqns.html).

* For MOX fuel, sources may be limited for a demonstration program. This is pointed out in the

draft but, we did not get too deep into details. Regarding the DOE Pu disposition program,

there were 4 lead assemblies (manufactured in France by Cogema) and then irradiated for some

portion of intended fuel cycles at Duke Energy, Catawba Nuclear Power Station. Duke pulled out

of deal and DOE is searching for others (i.e. TVA). MOX from weapons program is expected for

fuel stream but, future extent of reprocessing and MOX use is not known. Getting data on MOX

is important but, how should these factors affect urgency/priorities? What level of depth in

discussing would be appropriate? Some more detailed information does not appear readily

available and there are still many unknowns.
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Three classes of demonstration:

1. Custom cask including

* new cask (bolted, welded, vertical, horizontal, no specific name and vendor, no

underground)

* selection of fuel from pool (BWR, PWR, high burnup, multiple cladding types, no MOX)

* pre-storage examination (associated with Table 2-1, item 12)

* at-storage monitoring (associated with Table 2-1, item 13)

* periodic and intermediate removal of fuel and examination for bolted cask (associated

with Table 2-1, item 13)

* post-storage examination (associated with Table 2-1, item 14)

2. Hot cell demonstration (full demo, no MOX)

3. Monitoring of already-in-use casks at ISFSI site(s)

* Possibly getting exemption to add penetrations for monitoring

* Stress corrosion cracking monitoring for cooler and welded stainless steel canister

" Possible periodic removal of fuel and examination for bolted cask

4. Open already-in-use casks

0 Ex. Open a cold cask with stainless steel canister in coastal environment to assess SCC

Modular Demonstration Options

Option A-Multiple casks using custom cask (as many casks as needed, bells & whistles)

Option B-Limited number (>1) of custom cask (ex. Pick 2 casks, BWR and PWR fuel)

Option C-Single custom cask

Option D-Monitoring of multiple, already-in-use casks, multiple fuel types (BWR and PWR U0 2)

0 Include periodic opening of casks (applicable for bolted, metallic dual use casks)

Option E- Monitoring of single, already-in-use cask, one fuel (BWR and PWR fuel)

Option F-Hot cell demonstration program (full demonstration)

Option G-Hot cell demonstration program with monitoring multiple, already-in-use casks, multiple fuel

types (Combination of Options D and F)

Option H-Hot cell demonstration program with monitoring of single, already-in-use cask, one fuel

(Combination of E and F)

Option I-Open multiple already-in-use casks

Option J-Open single already-in-use casks

0 Ex. Open a cold cask with stainless steel canister in coastal environment to assess SCC
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Three classes of demonstration:

1. Custom cask including

" new cask (bolted, welded, vertical, horizontal, no specific name and vendor, no

underground)

* selection of fuel from pool (BWR, PWR, high burnup, multiple cladding types, no MOX)

* pre-storage examination (associated with Table 2-1, item 12)

* at-storage monitoring (associated with Table 2-1, item 13)

* periodic and intermediate removal of fuel and examination for bolted cask (associated

with Table 2-1, item 13)

" post-storage examination (associated with Table 2-1, item 14)

2. Hot cell demonstration (full demo, no MOX)

3. Monitoring of already-in-use casks at ISFSI site(s)

* Possibly getting exemption to add penetrations for monitoring

* Stress corrosion cracking monitoring for cooler and welded stainless steel canister

* Possible periodic removal of fuel and examination for bolted cask

4. Open already-in-use casks

* Ex. Open a cold cask with stainless steel canister in coastal environment to assess SCC

Modular Demonstration Options

Option A-Multiple casks using custom cask (as many casks as needed, bells & whistles)

Option B-Limited number (>1) of custom cask (ex. Pick 2 casks, BWR and PWR fuel)

Option C-Single custom cask

Option D-Monitoring of multiple, already-in-use casks, multiple fuel types (BWR and PWR U0 2)

* Include periodic opening of casks (applicable for bolted, metallic dual use casks)

Option E- Monitoring of single, already-in-use cask, one fuel (BWR and PWR fuel)

Option F-Hot cell demonstration program (full demonstration)

Option G-Hot cell demonstration program with monitoring multiple, already-in-use casks, multiple fuel

types (Combination of Options D and F)

Option H-Hot cell demonstration program with monitoring of single, already-in-use cask, one fuel

(Combination of E and F)

Option I-Open multiple already-in-use casks

Option J-Open single already-in-use casks

0 Ex. Open a cold cask with stainless steel canister in coastal environment to assess SCC
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Ahn, Tae

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

kamimura-katsuichiro@jnes.go.jp
Tuesday, March 08, 2011 3:18 AM
Ahn, Tae
Re:Definition of Notation in Your Presentation
Indexes for hydride reorientation.ppt

Ref."Definition of Notation in Your Presentation"(2011/03/07 23:04:34)

Dear Dr.Ahn,

Thank you for being interested in my presentation.
Please find an attached file of the explanation on the notations.

By the way, I am very interested in the NRC program/project on "very long term storage".
Would you provide me any information about a plan of the prQgram and a meeting which will be
allowed for us to access and/or attend?

Best Regards,
Katsuichiro KAMIMURA
JNES

--------- Forwarded Message----------------
From:'Ahn, Tae
To: kamimura-katsuichiro(ljnes.go.ip
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 11:04 PM
Subject: Definition of Notation in Your Presentation

Dear Dr. Kamimura:

It was very nice and informative for me to meet you in Korea.
In your presentations in Korea and Japan (ISSF 2010), you used FI, Fe, Fn
parentheses (e.g., 45 °).
I would appreciate your explanation on these notations.
Also, I may contact you further on more questions. Thank you.

with degree in

Tae Ahn

US NRC
- End of Forwarded Message ------------

1 If



p..

Indexes for hydride reorientation
Sum of the number of hydrides in radial direction ± 40'

Fn (40)-=
Sum ot the number ot total hydrides

Sum of the length of hydrides in radial direction ± 450
Fl (45)-

Sum of the length of total hydrides

Fne(40)= CH -t" Fn(40)- (CH t-CH d) "Fn(4 0)O
CHd

(Degree of reorientation in dissolved hydrogen at HRT temp.
considering initial state Fn(40) 0 and the dissolved hydrogen amount CHd )

CH t: Total hydrogen content of the specimen.
CH d: Dissolved hydrogen content at HRT temperature.
If CH_ is more than C_ d, C H-d equal to TSSd (terminal solid solubility dissolution) of cladding material.
If C t is less than CH d. CHd equal to C, t, and Fne(40) equals to Fn(40).
TSSd was calculated using equation reported by Ogata et al in this meeting.

Fn(40) 0: Fn(40) of as irradiated specimen.
FI(45) 0: FI(45) of as irradiated specimen.

Fne(40) is not the strict quantitative index.
[ 0_ Enough to discuss the trend of temperature and stress dependence.

I



4. Hydride Effect Evaluation Test
Index for Hydride Reorientation Evaluation

F Sum of the length of hydrides in radial direction ± 40'

Sum of the length of total hydrides

Content of precipitated hydrides in radial direction ± 400
Content of dissolved hydrogen at HRT temp. (= CHD)

where,
Content of precipitated hydrides in radial direction ±- 40

= CH X Fn(40°,length) - (CH-CHD) X FO
CH: Total hydrogen content of the specimen
CHD: Dissolved hydrogen content at HRT temperature
FO: Fe(40') at each HRT temperature in HRT hoop stress condition of OMPa (heat treatment only)

If CH is more than CHD, CHD equal to terminal solid solubility of cladding material.
If CH is less than CHD, CUD equal to CH and Fe(40) equivalent to Fn(40°length).

Fn(450,length), Fe(450 ): threshold angle 450

index for ViWR Z0'yO2;F n ( ength),. Fe(440 ,
Index for PWR- Zry-44' Fe(45): in mid-wall area

Et* almost equivalent to Fn(45 iength) in mid"wall area

2



From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ahn. Tae
Einziaer. Robert
Guttmann. lack Rubenstone. James; Sreenivas. Leelavathi Comnoton. Keith Gwo. ]in-Ping; Li.bian
Gonzalez. Hinolito; Gordon. Matthew
Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2
Thursday, April 07, 2011 9:38:36 AM
EST Work Report Ahn.docx

Bob, please find the attached my input at your request. Next week I will be in NM to participate in

IHLRWMC. Please e-mail me if you have any question. Thanks. Tae



EST Work Report. April 7. 2011. T. Ahn

Some literature and analysis work are ongoing to identify potential issues associated with EST.
Most of this work on canister, spent nuclear fuel, and performance evaluation is based on my
work prior to EST including: operational safety associated with spent nuclear fuel handling; and
aqueous degradation of metal and spent nuclear fuel. Reports on marine corrosion (mainly stress
corrosion cracking) of stainless steel have been reviewed with some analytical evaluations. The
base reports are NUREG/CR-7030, EPRI-1013524 and 1011820, and CRIEPI papers and
presentation slides. Simple calculations and data comparison are made on: threshold values of
salt deposits; humidity (relative and absolute); temperature; stress intensification factor; pit size;
residual stress; and crack propagation rate. Some data are available from measurements at
seashore corrosion laboratories (e.g., Kure Beach, NC) and ISFSI sites in U.S. and Japan.
Potential effects of residual water in the canister are evaluated. The evaluations considered
include simple calculations and literature evaluation of: humidity (relative and absolute);
corrosion rate of cladding; hydration rate of the spent nuclear fuel matrix with defected cladding;
radiation-induced swelling of the spent nuclear fuel matrix; hydrogen generation; and stress
generation. Additionally, literature information is being studied on galvanic corrosion among the
canister internals and on potential delayed-hydride cracking of cladding. Integrated performance
evaluation is conducted on the opening area of failed canister and cladding, release fraction
modification, potential configuration modification, and system performance in terms of release
and criticality possibility.



From: ATae
To: Gordon. Matthew; Einzioer. Robert
Cc: Guttmann. Jack Rubenstone. James; Sreenivas. Leelavathi Compton. Keith Gwo. Jin-Pino Li. Zhian

Gonzalez. Hinolito
Subject: RE: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2
Date: Thursday, April 07, 2011 11:55:44 AM

Thanks, Mat, excellent comment. I should have separated out issues under complete dry

conditions. I highlighted those in yellow. It should be separated (see the green). Also, there is

another reason why the aqueous performance needs to be assessed, in case when SCC is not

detected properly or sealing leak is not detected properly. Thanks again.

From: Gordon, Matthew
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 11:44 AM
To: Ahn, Tae; Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, lack; Rubenstone, James; Sreenivas, Leelavathi; Compton, Keith; Gwo, ]in-Ping; Li,
Zhian; Gonzalez, Hipolito
Subject: RE: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2

If I may make a suggestion. Let's put a very strong emphasis (stronger emphasis) on
research to verify that all the water has been removed from the cask, rather than what
happens to the residual water in the cask over 300 years. That would seem to be a much
more important need.

Potential effects of residual water and other potential materials degradations in the canister are

evaluated. The evaluations considered include simple calculations and literature evaluation of:

humidity (relative and absolute); corrosion rate of cladding; hydration rate of the spent nuclear

fuel matrix with defected cladding; radiation-induced swelling of the spent nuclear fuel matrix;

hydrogen generation; and stress generation. Additionally, literature information is being studied

on galvanic corrosion among the canister internals and on potential delayed-hydride cracking of

cladding. Integrated performance evaluation is conducted on the opening area of failed canister

and cladding, release fraction modification, potential configuration modification, and system

performance in terms of release and criticality possibility.

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 9:39 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, lack; Rubenstone, James; Sreenivas, Leelavathi; Compton, Keith; Gwo, ]in-Ping; Li,
Zhian; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Gordon, Matthew
Subject: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2

Bob, please find the attached my input at your request. Next week I will be in NM to participate in

IHLRWMC. Please e-mail me if you have any question. Thanks. Tae

El_-Q-1



From: Einzioer. Robert
To: Gordon. Matthew; Ahn. Tae
Cc: Guttmann. Jack Rubenstone. James; Sreenivas. Leelavathi Comoton. Keith Gwo. Jin-Ping. Zia

Gonzalez. Hioolito; Einzicer. Robert
Subject: RE: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2
Date: Monday, April 11, 2011 8:03:52 AM

Let's remember our goal. We want to determine if there is a regulatory or guidance issue.

Knowing the effects of incomplete drying will tell us this. If there are no issues with incomplete

drying then there is no guidance or regulatory issue. If we find that incomplete drying raises

degradation issues that impinge on the ability to meet the regulations, then we have to determine

what an acceptable level of water is and require that the applicant show that they can meet this

level. This may result in a change of guidance.

It will be the applicants job to defend the methodology that he uses to verify the amount of

residual water in the canister.

REE

From: Gordon, Matthew
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 11:44 AM
To: Ahn, Tae; Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James; Sreenivas, Leelavathi; Compton, Keith; Gwo, Jin-Ping; Li,
Zhian; Gonzalez, Hipolito
Subject: RE: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2

If I may make a suggestion. Let's put a very strong emphasis (stronger emphasis) on
research to verify that all the water has been removed from the cask, rather than what
happens to the residual water in the cask over 300 years. That would seem to be a much
more important need.

Potential effects of residual water in the canister are evaluated. The evaluations considered

include simple calculations and literature evaluation of: humidity (relative and absolute); corrosion

rate of cladding; hydration rate of the spent nuclear fuel matrix with defected cladding; radiation-

induced swelling of the spent nuclear fuel matrix; hydrogen generation; and stress generation.

Additionally, literature information is being studied on galvanic corrosion among the canister

internals and on potential delayed-hydride cracking of cladding. Integrated performance

evaluation is conducted on the opening area of failed canister and cladding, release fraction

modification, potential configuration modification, and system performance in terms of release and

criticality possibility.

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 9:39 AM
To: Einziger, Robert
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James; Sreenivas, Leelavathi; Compton, Keith; Gwo, Jin-Ping; Li,
Zhian; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Gordon, Matthew
Subject: Input to EPRI - ESCP Working Group Meeting, 5/2



Bob, please find the attached my input at your request. Next week I will be in NM to participate in

IHLRWMC. Please e-mail me if you have any question. Thanks. Tae
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.The US NRC staff views expressed:herein..are""
preliminary and do not constitute a final.
judgment or determination of the matters
addressed or of the acceptability of any licensing
action that may be under consideration at the US
NRC.
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~US.NRC_
I ;iid Sj N- I,,r Rvph. ,r - ..~
Protecting People and ibe Em ownn ! ~s ac k mOu n• ,i

The NRC:staff has held four exchange visits with

European Commission (EC). .
Institute for Transuranium Element (ITU

• !:i•;i •:!i;?••,::•I

Karlsruhe, Germany

during the last six years.

• ITU staff visited the NRC twice during this period.

2
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Protecting People and die Environimenit. -

H ITU poierseac inormationý on:!~

- Dissolution: of 'spent nuclear fuel under repository, condiions,
! ......:- --.e.g.,,"electrochemical dissolution of Simulated spent Nuclear"Fuel

(SIMFUEL) and irradiated spent nuclear fuel..

D Dry performance of spent nuclear fuel and cladding under.storage,,,
conditions,
e.g., fracture properties of the spent nuclear fuel to simulate.
accidents. during storage and repository operations, and Iong-term
radiation damage of the spent fuel during storage or disposal

- Innovative experimental techniques to simulate spent nuclear fuel..:•,:l
using thin film techniques to be tested in glove box instead of hot
cell "

4



U.S. NRCC
U gi,,d S.- No •' . r

P !-oect : g 'eopl .. ...E~ , ....~iij

.,Backgrou nd (Continued)
'41

...The NRC"is applying ITU's information in the fo!llowing:
-iregulatory activities

o Performing
reviews for

.confirmatory analyses during licensing,
ultimate disposal of spent. nuclear fuel .•'

o Assessing features, events and processes (FEPs)
related to radiation effects of spent nuclear fuel

o Spent nuclear fuel dissolution predictions

J
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•U.SSNRC
P Aote rti ng 11'op le mtid th e E n ri,ro wn e nt i " ' . : . " ' "

KTBackg r loud

1I.ITU 'data. being applied

Continuedl)

in several programs:
.. , . ...r.

Ultimate Disposal
.Scoping of Options and Analyzing Risk (SOAR)
Computer Program

* Extended Interim Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel Program
•/Supporting Regulatory GAP Analyses

I * Waste Confidence Program
-,/Environmental Assessment

6



,tU.S NRC.
Protecting People and the Environ mentnle "ar uer¢ at!"" niin

-( fi edE a:e-Background (contin ued)

-Recent NRC Visit to ITU Discussions".

- Risk-informed performance-based approach for e'
spent nuclear fuel behavior under repository and
storage conditions

- Discussed how ITU data was used in reviewing Di
Energy's Safety Analysis Report on Yucca Mountai

- - 7,* -

valuating,
extended:

epartment of
n

)

- Results of SIMFUEL test data conducted at the Center for
Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (SIMFUEL provided by•ITU).

7
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S-USNRC Pote Future Exchan
Prorrn Peopleand/te Env on oe:u e

and/or Coll abo ratio n

CDuring NRC/CNWRA visit, ITU recommended future

exchange/potential collaboration through their hot cell facilities,
(11 hot cell facilities and more than 50 glove boxes). TopTics for

.discussions included:

- Characterization and mechanical testing (e.g., vibration) 0f

higher burnup (>"' 60 MWd/MTU) cladding and spent nuclear
fuel matrix (U0 2)

- Dissolution testing of spent nuclear fuel

- Information on effects of alpha particle decay in spent
nuclear fuel integrity

8



•U.S.NRC - .7. Exca
nN' lt t 1:Future

Protectn People anikEnioe o nJ~I II iieu
d and/or Collaboration (Continued) ..

N NRC an d: ITU staffs may further collaborate on:,
~~~~~~~................... •.:".-........-........ . .... i.. i. ".--.:I.

- Analyses/models in risk assessment and process-level-model

abstraction

- Tests in dissolution, hydration, and dry oxidation of SIMFUEL,
and actinide or fission products doped thin film

- Canister corrosion for storage and disposal applications

- Accident analyses/models for storage and transportation
.. using test results and events (e.g., accident in Japan).-

9"-
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-- o F'tu'r Exchai
and/or Collaboration (C

N• R. ..... .. dI U saf

NRC and ITU staffs may collaborate on:
i Pyo-pocesi F

~ Pyro-processing tests in Nuclear Fu4
- ITU is currently conducting rese;

processing.

ninged
o•n ti:n•q- ed). .

el Reprocessing.:
irch on pyro-

Technology and safety bases of pyro-processing in.
Nuclear Fuel Cycle.

- NRC is establishing regulatory frame work on
reprocessing and exploring improvements in
risk-informing regulatory programs (e.g., PSAs
and ISAs).

~~~2
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From: Compton, Keith
To: Mohseni. Aby
Cc: Einziger. Robert Gonzalez. Hinolito' T Pineda. Christine Rubenstone. James' Sreenivas. V Gordon.

Subject: RE: ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting agenda, action item tracking for 2 May 2011, Baltimore - NOTE
changes in hotel location and start time

Date: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:22:39 PM

Aby,

Bob, supported by Hipo and Tae, is our POC for the EPRI ESCP group. We are aware of
the May ESCP meeting and to the best of my knowledge plan to participate.

KLC

From: Pineda, Christine
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:14 PM
To: Mohseni, Aby
Cc: Compton, Keith
Subject: RE: ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting agenda, action item tracking for 2 May 2011,
Baltimore - NOTE changes in hotel location and start time

This is more Keith's area, not for EIS. I would keep abreast of any issues potentially affecting EIS

through liaison w/Keith and Bob, or other EST folks.

From: Mohseni, Aby
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:10 PM
To: Benney, Brian; Rubenstone, James; Jacobs, Frank; Ruffin, Steve; Davis, Jack; Pineda, Christine
Subject: FW: ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting agenda, action item tracking for 2 May 2011,
Baltimore - NOTE changes in hotel location and start time
Importance: High

Are we on top of this?
Aby

From: Ordaz, Vonna
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 1:52 PM
To: Mohseni, Aby
Cc: Weaver, Doug; Waters, Michael; Easton, Earl
Subject: Fw: ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting agenda, action item tracking for 2 May 2011,
Baltimore - NOTE changes in hotel location and start time
Importance: High

Aby,

I'm assuming your team is all over this. If not, please let us know how we can support you.

Vonna

From: Sowder, Andrew <asowder@epri.com>
To: adam.levin@exeloncorp.com <adam.levin@exeloncorp.com>; adobson@energysolutions.com
<adobson@energysolutions.com>; akadak@exponent.com <akadak@exponent.com>;
alavara@socoin.es <alavara@socoin.es>; anindya.sen@dft.gsi.gov.uk <anindya.sen@dft.gsi.gov.uk>;



anton.erhard@bam.de <anton.erhard@bam.de>; Pulvirenti, April; asano@hitachizosen.co.jp
<asano@hitachizosen.co.jp>; Ashok. kapoor@hq.doe.gov <Ashok. kapoor@hq.doe.gov>;
barnabas.istvan@rhk.hu <barnabas.istvan@rhk.hu>; bettina.partes@gns.de <bettina.partes@gns.de>;
billone@anl.gov <billone@anl.gov>; brady.hanson@pnl.gov <brady.hanson@pnl.gov>;
brett.carlsen@inl.gov <brett.carlsen@inl.gov>; cam@csn.es <cam@csn.es>; Harris, Charles;
chris.dawson@british -energy.corn <chris.dawson@british-energy.corn>; cristiano.padovani@nda.gov.uk
<cristiano.padovani@nda.gov.uk>; cseaman@nacintl.com <cseaman@nacintl.com>;
ctstock@sandia.gov <ctstock@sandia.gov>; cumminkw@westinghouse.com
<cumminkw@westinghouse.com>; daiichiishiko@mhi.co.jp <daiichi ishiko@mhi.co.jp>;
damien.couplet@gdfsuez.com <damien.couplet@gdfsuez.com>; dan.leduc@srnl.doe.gov
<dan.leduc@srnl.doe.gov>; dennis.vinson@srnl.doe.gov <dennis.vinson@srnl.doe.gov>;
dietmar.wolff@bam.de <dietmar.wolff@bam.de>; digasbarro@sogin.it <digasbarro@sogin.it>;
don.coaster@bep-st.com <don.coaster@bep-st.com>; Easton, Earl; ewoud.verhoef@covra.nl
<ewoud.verhoef@covra.nl>; ffel@enresa.es <ffel@enresa.es>; Franklin.Verbos@duke-energy.com
<Franklin.Verbos@duke-energy.com>; fujitah@fepc.or.jp <fujitah@fepc.or.jp>;
fujiwara.shushuke@c2.kepco.co.jp <fujiwara.shushuke@c2.kepco.co.jp>; garrido.david@ensa.es
<garrido.david@ensa.es>; glez.garmendia.rafael@ensa.es <glez.garmendia.rafael@ensa.es>;
halimalsaed@environuclear.net <halimalsaed@environuclear.net>; heinz.geiser@gns.de
<heinz.geiser@gns.de>; holger.voelzke@bam.de <holger.voelzke@bam.de>; ian.wilson@hse.gsi.gov.uk
<ian.wilson@hse.gsi.gov.uk>; jaherrera@socoin.es <jaherrera@socoin.es>; jap@enusa.es
<jap@enusa.es>; jeblanco@unionfenosa.es <jeblanco@unionfenosa.es>; jeff.soltis@bwgus.com
<jeff.soltis@bwgus.com>; jeff.williams@hq.doe.gov <jeff.williams@hq.doe.gov>;
jeffery.england@srnl.doe.gov <jeffery.england@srnl.doe.gov>; jens.schroeder@gns.de
<jens.schroeder@gns.de>; jhopf@energysolutions.com <jhopf@energysolutions.com>; jmcl@csn.es
<jmcl@csn.es>; joe.carter@srs.gov <joe.carter@srs.gov>; john.bennett@edfenergy.com
<john.bennett@edfenergy.com>; Voglewede, John; joseantonio.gago@endesa.es
<joseantonio.gago@endesa.es>; josev.lopez@nuclenor.es <josev.lopez@nuclenor.es>;
julian.robertshaw@edf-energy.com <julian.robertshaw@edf-energy.com>; Guttmann, Jack;
k.niyogi@holtec.com <k.niyogi@holtec.com>; kamcmah@sandia.gov <kamcmah@sandia.gov>;
katayama-Jiro@jnes.go.jp <katayama-Jiro@jnes.go.jp>; kato-masami@jnes.go.jp <kato-
masami@jnes.go.jp>; kbsoren@sandia.gov <kbsoren@sandia.gov>; kcole@nacintl.com
<kcole@nacintl.com>; keith.norwood@british-energy.com <keith.norwood@british-energy.com>;
kitamura.takafumi@jaea.go.jp <kitamura.takafumi@jaea.go.jp>; kumano.yumiko@tepco.co.jp
<kumano.yumiko@tepco.co.jp>; I.francia@unesa.es <l.francia@unesa.es>; I.hinojosa@holtec.com
<l.hinojosa@holtec.com>; lombardi@sogin.it <lombardi@sogin.it>; Isoares@eletronuclear.gov.br
<lsoares@eletronuclear.gov.br>; Isperry@doeal.gov <lsperry@doeal.gov>; marco.engelvaart@bsdg.de
<marco.engelvaart@bsdg.de>; mark.bateman@edf-energy.com <mark.bateman@edf-energy.com>;
martin.cairns@nda.gov.uk <martin.cairns@nda.gov.uk>; masahiro-yamamoto@japc.co.jp <masahiro-
yamamoto@japc.co.jp>; matthias.heck@gns.de <matthias.heck@gns.de>; mehdi.askarieh@nda.gov.uk
<mehdi.askarieh@nda.gov.uk>; metlay@nwtrb.gov <metlay@nwtrb.gov>; Waters, Michael;
mike. mooney@british-energy.com <mike.mooney@british-energy.com>; miklos.ordogh@somsystem.hu
<miklos.ordogh@somsystem.hu>; mll@enusa.es <mll@enusa.es>; mns@cnat.es <mns@cnat.es>;
mote@nwtrb.gov <mote@nwtrb.gov>; MQG@enusa.es <MQG@enusa.es>; mrn@nei.org
<mrn@nei.org>; nakagome@aol.com <nakagome@aol.com>; nancy.buschman@em.doe.gov
<nancy.buschman@em.doe.gov>; natraj.iyer@srnl.doe.gov <natraj.iyer@srnl.doe.gov>;
njwchoi@kaeri.re.kr <njwchoi@kaeri.re.kr>; npdhonjin@tepsco.co.jp <npdchonjin@tepsco.co.jp>;
parkscv@ornl.gov <parkscv@ornl.gov>; patrick.schwab@nuclear.energy.gov
<patrick.schwab@nuclear.energy.gov>; paul.murray@areva.com <paul.murray@areva.com>;
peter.wood@nda.gov.uk <peter.wood@nda.gov.uk>; peter@transnuclear.com
<peter@transnuclear.com>; pierre.malesys@areva.com <pierre.malesys@areva.com>;
pnswift@sandia.gov <pnswift@sandia.gov>; prakash.narayanan@transnuclear.com
<prakash.narayanan@transnuclear.com>; pzul@enresa.es <pzul@enresa.es>; quentin.auzoux@cea.fr
<quentin.auzoux@cea.fr>; Ramon.Almoguera@iberdrola.es <Ramon.Almoguera@iberdrola.es>;
randy.robins@dom.com <randy.robins@domr.com>; rcbunt@southernco.com
<rcbunt@southernco.com>; rene.fernandez@nuclenor.es <rene.fernandez@nuclenor.es>;
rfweine@sandia.gov <rfweine@sandia.gov>; richard.james@edf-energy.com <richard.james@edf-
energy.com>; rigby@nwtrb.gov <rigby@nwtrb.gov>; Einziger, Robert; robert.sindelar@srnl.doe.gov
<robert.sindelar@srnl.doe.gov>; roland.hueggenberg@gns.de <roland.hueggenberg@gns.de>;
Ronald.Kowalewski@em.doe.gov <Ronald.Kowalewski@em.doe.gov>; rxm@nei.org <rxm@nei.org>;
saegusa@criepi.denken.or.jp <saegusa@criepi.denken.or.jp>; sandra.birk@inl.gov



<sandra.birk@inl.gov>; sbaker@twe.com <sbaker@twe.com>; sheff@lanl.gov <sheff@lanl.gov>;
shirai@criepi.denken.or.jp <shirai@criepi.denken.or.jp>; slebla2@entergy.com <slebla2@entergy.com>;
ssisley@energysolutions.com <ssisley@energysolutions.com>; stephen.oconnor@em.doe.gov
<stephen.oconnor@em.doe.gov>; steve.bellamy@srnl.doe.gov <steve.bellamy@srnl.doe.gov>;
steve.edwards@pgnmail.com <steve.edwards@pgnmail.com>; steve.marschman@inl.gov
<steve.marschman@inl.gov>; Steve. Nesbit@duke -energy.com <Steve. Nesbit@duke-energy.com>;
sven.bader@areva.com <sven.bader@areva.com>; syskook@kaeri.re.kr <syskook@kaeri.re.kr>;
takahashi.tadayoshi@tepco.co.jp <takahashi.tadayoshi@tepco.co.jp>; takeshi-fujimoto@jape.co.jp
<takeshi-fujimoto@jape.co.jp>; tdanner@nacintl.com <tdanner@nacintl.com>; tedesco@sogin.it
<tedesco@sogin.it>; teresa.negrini@gns.de <teresa.negrini@gns.de>; tom-brookmire@dom.com
<tomrbrookmire@dom.com>; tripputi@sogin.it <tripputi@sogin.it>; tyamamoto@iae.or.jp
<tyamamoto@iae.or.jp>; valerie.lesec@areva.com <valerie.lesec@areva.com>; Ordaz, Vonna;
w.macrae@holtec.com <w.macrae@holtec.com>; william.bracey@transnuclear.com
<william.bracey@transnuclear.com>; wjmurphy@duke-energy.com <wjmurphy@duke-energy.com>;
yhhuang@iner.gov.tw <yhhuang@iner.gov.tw>; zimartin@tva.gov <zimartin@tva.gov>
Cc: Kessler, John <JKESSLER@epri.com>; Guimaraes, Maria <mguimaraes@epri.com>; Wall, James
<jwall@epri.com>; Muthu, Nathan <NMuthu@epri.com>; elr@nei.org <elr@nei.org>; spk@nei.org
<spk@nei.org>; Sowder, Andrew <asowder@epri.com>; Nguyen, Chi <cnguyen@epri.com>
Sent: Wed Apr 20 13:42:07 2011
Subject: ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting agenda, action item tracking for 2 May 2011,
Baltimore - NOTE changes in hotel location and start time

Dear ESCP colleagues -

NOTE: Two important changes to meeting arrangements from my last email:

The 2 May 2011 ESCP Working Group meeting will be held from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. and will be
held at the Baltimore Hilton (401 West Pratt Street),_n.ot the Baltimore Marriott Camden Yards
where the NEI Used Fuel Management is being held.

I have decided to NOT hold a preliminary conference call next week due to time restrictions and
conflicts with a major holiday for many.

Instead I am attaching a draft agenda for the upcoming ESCP Experimental Working Group meeting
on 2 May in Baltimore and the current action item tracking list updated from the 7 March conference
call for your consideration ahead of the meeting.

Please review both and provide comments and suggestions. We have set aside 1 hour and 40 minutes
in the morning to review status among major ESCP member organizations (DOE, NRC, EPRI, BAM),
and welcome a limited number of additional summaries from other contributing organizations. However,
we may be very limited on time for each additional presentation.

The Experimental Working Group meeting is organized around the 5 following topics and the plan is to
form corresponding Expert Groups to expedite work on each of these areas, as appropriate and
needed, for each.

1. Fuel degradation
2. Canister/Containment degradation
3. Concrete degradation (overpacks, pad)
4. Experimental plan for demonstration plan
5. NDE/monitoring/aging management

Due to limited time, we have prioritized the time and order for each according to the discussions at the
December 2010 meeting in Charlotte and the 7 March conference call. Also, the NDE/monitoring/aging
management focus area has been combined with each of the first three areas for efficiency.

At the end of the day, we are looking for some tangible recommendations to feed to the Steering



Committee members, who will hold a dinner meeting later that evening.

We also hope to have small, action oriented Expert Groups populated with willing and interested
participants for each of the 5 focus areas by the end of the day.

Please feel free to provide your input to me by email or phone before the meeting or during the
organizational discussions early on Monday, 2 May. Also do not forget to RSVP for the Working Group
meeting if you have not done so already. Please copy Chi Nguyen (cnguyen@epri.com) on any
RSVPs.

I hope you have a safe journey to Baltimore, and I look forward to seeing you in two weeks.

And don't forget:

1. The ESCP Working Group meeting will now be held from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.
2. The ESCP Working Group meeting will be at the Baltimore Hilton (401 West Pratt Street), not
the Baltimore Marriott Camden Yards where the NEI Used Fuel Management is being held.

Best regards,

Andrew Sowder

<<Draft 2 May 2011 ESCP Expt'l WG agenda_1 1 -04-20a.doc>> <<ESCP EWG Action Item Tracking
Table - 2011 Apri119.doc>>

Andrew Sowder, Ph.D., CHP
Senior Project Manager
Used Fuel and HLW Management
Electric Power Research Institute
1300 West W.T. Harris Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28262

New Telephone: 704-595-2647
FAX: 704-595-2860
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From: Ahn, Tae
To: Einzioer. Robert X H Compton. KeithJ Rubenstone. James; Gonzalez. Hiiolito
Cc: Yi-Mina Pan
Subject: RE: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline
Date: Tuesday, July 05, 2011 6:33:08 AM
Attachments: Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline -ree comments Tae comments.docx

I have added my comments in the attached comment versionTae comments. Tae

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2011 2:02 PM
To: Xihua He; Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Ahn, Tae
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan; Einziger, Robert
Subject: RE: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

See attachment for comments. I don't want any filler material in this report. Every sentence better

say something I need to know, and everything I need to know to make a decision on what type of

demonstration to recommend should be included.

REE

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2011 12:19 PM
To: Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Einziger, Robert; Ahn, Tae
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

All,

Attached is the Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline,
which is Al 14010.01.001.120 according to Table 2-1 in the Operations
Plan. We are looking forward to receiving any comments you may have.
As we discussed at the kickoff meeting, we are also working on the
detailed cask demonstration options and will send to you by next Friday
(7/8/2011).

Best rega 4 th weekend!
Xihua

Xihua (Shewa) He, Ph.D
Senior Research Scientist
Engineering and Materials Science Group
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analysis
Southwest Research Institute "Batang","serif"'>

6220 Culebra Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238
Email: xhe(oswri.orR
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Phone: 210-522-5194
http://www.swri.org/4org/d20/home/expertise/cspeserv, htm



From: Einziaer. Robert
To: H Comoton. Keith Rubenstone. James; Gonzalez. Hipolito; Ahn. Tae
Cc: Yi-Mino Pan Einzioer. Robert
Subject: RE: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline
Date: Friday, July 01, 2011 2:02:03 PM
Attachments: Cask Demonstration Evaluation Reoort Initial Outline -ree comments.docx

See attachment for comments. I don't want any filler material in this report. Every sentence better
say something I need to know, and everything I need to know to make a decision on what type of
demonstration to recommend should be included.

REE

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2011 12:19 PM
To: Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Einziger, Robert; Ahn, Tae
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

All,

Attached is the Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline,
which is Al 14010.01.001.120 according to Table 2-1 in the Operations
Plan. We are looking forward to receiving any comments you may have.
As we discussed at the kickoff meeting, we are also working on the

detailed cask demonstration options and will send to you by next Friday
(7/8/2011).

Best rega 4 th weekend!
Xihua

Xihua (Shewa) He, Ph.D
Senior Research Scientist
Engineering and Materials Science Group
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analysis
Southwest Research Institute "Batang","serif"'>
6220 Culebra Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238
Email: xheCdswri.orýz
Phone: 210-522-5194
http://www.swri.org/4org/d20/home/expertise/cspeserv, htm
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Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

El
E2
E3

EXECUTIVE $UMMARY1

Background
Objectives
Cask Demonstration Options

! Comnment [rl]: Keep this to a few pages so
that I can get all the salient points of what was
found without having to read the rest of the
report.

CHAPTER 1: [INTRODUCTION

This chapter will provide a brief description of background information on extended storage of
spent nuclear fuel, associated regulations and guidance in the United States, historical cask
demonstration programs, and the objectives and scope of this work.

1.1 Background

This section will briefly discuss the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) integrated
spent nuclear fuel regulatory activities to provide the context for developing and evaluating cask
dem onstration ý rograms ------------------------------------------------- -

1.2 Current NRC Regulations and Guidance on Dry Storage-

0 10 CFR Part 72 requirements: thermal performance, shielding, confinement,
subcriticality, and retrievability; Relevance to 10 CFR Part 71 on future transportation of
spent nuclear fuel after extended storage

• NUREG-1 536 Standard Review Plan for the Dry Storage of Spent Fuel

0 NUREG-1 567 Standard Review Plan for the Dry Storage Facilities

* NUREG-1927 Standard Review Plan for Renewal of Spent Fuel Dry Cask Storage
System Licenses and Certificates of Compliance

0 Interim staff guidance: ISG-1 1 (high burnup fuel), ISG-1 (damaged fuel), ISG-2 (fuel
retrievability), ISG-5 (confinement evaluation), ISG-15 (materials evaluation), ISG-19
(moderator exclusion), and more

1.3 Historical and Projected Cask Demonstration Programs in the United States and
Other Countries-

* EPRI/NRC/DOE 15-year dry cask storage characterization ýrojec---------------

• EPRI/DOE dry storage demonstration for high burnup spent nuclear fuel-feasibility study

" Projected cask demonstration programs from Japan and other countries to be identified_

Comment [tma2]: Feed the outputs of Task 2

- Comment [r3]: Keep this to one short
paragraph I

- Comment [r4]: I am not interested in this
section - remove it I

Comment [ttma5]: Characterizations should
include:

-Hydrogen-induced failure
-Unzipping of defective cladding by the
oxidation/hydration of the fuel matrix and
zirconium
-Any evidence of falling the fuel matrix
-Number of failed cladding
-He pressurization
-Hydrogen generation
-Corrosion of neutron absorber

These characterizations need to be done for
casks under normal conditions and under
accidental conditions (see 2.2). Finally, periodic
NDE may be applied to check the temperature
distribution on the canister surface. This may
indicate any changes inside the canister.

Comment [r6]: Point out where
precharacterization and monitoring of conditions
could have reduced error

Comment [r7]: Discuss strong point and weak
points. In your conclusions point out how the
Japanese work will complement our work

\

*1
1
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1.4 Objectives and ScopeL _ - - 4 Comment [r8]: One paragraph at the most I

* Support NRC to conduct independent evaluation of cask demonstration program options
and support NRC oversight of future programs

Support NRC to enhance technical bases for very long-term (beyond 120 years) storage
of spent fuel that may require rulemaking or guidance in the near term

CHAPTER 2: KEY ELEMENTS AND FACTORS FOR CASK
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS AND POTENTIAL DEGRADATION ISSUES

RELATED TO LONG-TERM STORAGE

This chapter will summarize the key elements and factors to be considered and their variations
of interests in cask demonstration programs as shown in Table 2-1 using fuel and cladding as
examples (the full Table is under development). This chapter will also discuss the main
potential spent fuel and dry storage system degradation issues with respect to the long-term
behavior of the dry cask storage systems .................................

2.1 Fuel Assemblies and Degradation

2.1.1 Spent Fuel

This section will include discussion of (i) spent fuel types (U0 2, MOX) and characteristics
especially high burnup fuels affecting the source term and (ii) technical issues including initial
fuel condition, fuel oxidation at off-normal and accident conditions, gas pressure buildup inside
fuel rods, etc.

2.1.2 Cladding

This section will include discussion of (i) properties of traditional cladding materials (Zircaloy-2
and Zircaloy-4) and advanced cladding materials such as ZIRLO, Areva M5 alloy and maybe
others and (ii) technical issues including cladding oxidation, diffusion-controlled cavity growth,
hydrogen embrittlement, mechanical properties at normal, off-normal, and accident conditions
etc.

2.2 Cask System Components and Degradation

In this section, the analyses and discussion may include consideration of several cask system
designs (but not limited to) as follows:

Dry storage cask including CASTOR V/21, Castor X/32S, TN-(24132132A/32BI40/68),
MC-10

" Comment [r9]: Don't discuss the degradation
issues. They have already been identified and
discussed in the SRL gap analysis. Use the list
and the characteristics of the degradation
mechanisms to guide your defense of the fuel
choice, system choice, monitoring etc. If you
don't have a copy of the SRL report, let us know
and we will send you one.

Comment [tmal0]: The variation of the cask
conditions should include:

-Varying residual water volume (e.g.. mol to 1
liter). It can be varied using different drying
temperature or time, if the water volume is
difficult to be assessed.
-conditions of accidents need to be varied
and applied. Examples may include periodic
vibrationor a few drops.
- Intentional more fuel loading may be added
to see the results of accelerated
performance.
- Control of initially defective cladding may
need to be considered, such as 1%, 0.5%
etc.
- Some ISFSI casks in the marine
environments need to be considered. If SCC
occurred and undetected, the internal may
be modified.

Table 2-1. Examples of Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of
Interest in Cask Demonstration

Elements and Factors in
Cask Demonstration Variations of nteresO

Fuel type U0 2 with high burnu U0 2 with low burnup I MOX
Cladding Advanced Traditional Zircaloy

2
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" Removable canister in concrete overpack including HI-STAR 100, HI-STORM 100,
NAC-(MPC /UMS/MAGNASTOR)

" Removable canister in concrete module including NUHOMS Systeme, HI-STORM 100U
(below grade)

The cask system components include cask body, basket, shielding materials, coating, seal,
cooling fins, etc. This section will also briefly discuss the degradation issues including canister
corrosion, degradation of neutron shielding and neutron absorber, etc.

2.3 Examination and Monitoring for Long-Term Storage

2.3.1 Pre-Storage Examination of Spent FuelL ------------------------------- - - Comment [tmall]: Water drying status,
defective cladding, details of bumup along the

This section will list the pre-storage examination items such as cladding, destructive and cladding rods

non-destructive examinations of spent fuel, fuel rod internal pressure that are important to
achieve the cask demonstration objectives.

2.3.2 Monitoring and Surveillance during $torag-------------------- - ------- _ - - Comment [tma12]: Canister cracking,
radionuclide release, temperature distribution

This section will list the potential monitoring and surveillance activities including visual changes on the canister surface

inspection, backfill gas composition (gamma spectroscopy for Kr-85 and liquid scintillation for
C-14 and Kr-85), pressure, external corrosion, concrete structure and concrete pad degradation, f Comment Cr13]: Indicate how each type of
radiation (external monitoring of gamma spectra and neutron and gamma dose), external , monitoring will relate to the goal of determining

temperature, and temperature at varied locations of individual fuel rods, fuel assemblies, and / the performance of the system components

corrosion at outer surface of fuel caniste.--------------------------------------- Comment [tma14]: All others, described in

2.3.3 Post-Storage Characterizationl -------------------------------------- 2.2
,,Comment [rl.S]: Indicate how each type of

characterization will relate to the goal ofThis section will list the post-storage characterization items that are important to achieve the ,' determining the performance of the system
cask demonstration •objectives --------------------------------------------- components

Comment [r16]: Indicate how each type of

2.4 Storage Site Environment 1 atmosphere will relate to the goal of determining
the performance of the system components,
and the expected environments for storage

This section will discuss the environment at the potential storage sites such as coastal/marine, ,

underground, inland, at-reactork-----------------------------------------. Comment [r17]: As a minimum, and these
might have sub options, I want considered:

1 .bells and whistles -multiple fuels, multiple
conditions, multiple casks

CHAPTER 3: CASK DEMONSTRATION OPTIONS 2.multiple fuel conditions at one cask type
3.single fuel type and condition in a single

This chapter will lay out details of four cask demonstration •optionsdeveloped by permutirng the _ _, caskpeý _ - _ 4.monitoding multiple already loaded casks at

items in Table 2-1 and analyze the pros and cons of each option in relation to factors such as a utility site (s), then removing fuel for
costs, feasibility, and regulatory ýrequirements .._ ............... examination in a hot cell

5.same as #4 but no hot cell

6.Separate demonstration of fuel and cask,
3.1 Option A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration such as monitoring multiple cask type on site

plus hot cell demo with multiple fuels in
controlled atmosphere.

This option will be the most detailed and thorough demonstration program, which will involve 7.1 am sure that with a littie creative though
several casks including all the representative fuel assemblies, cask designs, cask uses, and you can think of other variations of these

demonstration sites to obtain the maximum amount of data, as shown as an example in types and even new options.. Be creative

Table 3-1. Fuel assemblies considered could include average and high burnup commercial Comment [r18]: Alsooperational
fuels, mixed oxide fuel, damaged fuel, and others. The demonstration sites could include requirements

3



Table 3-1 Option A - Most Complete Cask Demonstration (Preliminary draft) (continued)
Elements and Other

Factors in Cask casks
Demonstration Cask I Cask 2 Cask 3 Cask 4 (TBD*)
Storage duration TBD TBD TBD TBD
Pre-storage Yes Yes Yes Yes TBD
examination
At-storage Visual inspection, backfill gas composition (including gamma spectroscopy for Kr-85 and
monitoring and liquid scintillation for C-14 and Kr-85), pressure, external corrosion, concrete pad
surveillance degradation, radiation (external monitoring of gamma spectra and neutron and gamma

dose), extemal temperature, and temperature at varied locations of individual fuel rods,
fuel assemblies, and cask

Post-storage Yes Yes Yes Yes
examination
Estimated cost TBD TBD TBD TBD
Others TBD TBD TBD TBD
*TBD: To Be Determined

The demonstration results will provide data needs on MOX fuel, new cladding materials, fuel
compositions and assembly designs, etc. and confirm retrievability of lower burnup spent fuel
after very long-term storage, retrievability of higher burnup spent fuel at all time periods,
long-term concrete degradation, and other degradation issues. ......................

3.2 Option B: Upper Bounding Conditions

This demonstration option is developed based on the upper bound of allowable conditions
as follows:

Spent fuel burnup and duty cycles and peak cladding temperatures will be as high as possible.
The fuel assembly cooling time will be as short as possible. Advanced materials for cladding
and fuel-assembly structural components will be used. The storage site will be at a coastal
environment. The storage duration could range from 10 to more than 60 years.

The demonstration is to provide confirmatory data on dry storage of higher burnup spent fuel
beyond 20 years, preferably beyond 60 years; effect of marine environment; performance of
advanced cladding materials.

3.3 Option C: Feasible Option

This will be the most feasible option considering the availability of fuel, casks, demonstration
sites, examination and monitoring techniques, and others. It will be compatible with existing
facilities and there will be no need for new facility. Storage time will be practical and costs may
not be prohibitively high. The program management (e.g., planning, quality assurance, reviews,
reports, etc.) will be feasible.

3.4 Option D: Minimalist Option

This option will include the least elements and factors in the demonstration program, only those
determined necessary to be in compliance with regulatory requirements (i.e., thermal
performance, shielding, confinement, subcriticality, and retrievability).

_- - - -Comment [r19]: You need to expand this
discussion to show how the demo provides the
basis to track the degradation mechanisms of
interest.
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CHAPTER 4: SUMMAR-L

This chapter summarizes regulatory requirements and technical issues associated with
extended storage of spent nuclear fuel, as well as development and evaluation of different cask
demonstration options.

Comment [r20]: I do not want this kind of
summary. I want you to summarize the pros
and cons of one of the options then the delta
the other options have. Do not recommend an
option. That is out of your scope.

CHAPTER 5: REFERENCES

6



From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Compton. Keith
Rubenstone. James; Einzier. Robert: Gordon. Matthew Gonzalez. Hinolito' hTe Sreenivas. V
Pineda. Christine: Jacobs. Frank: Ruffin. Steve

Proposal to cancel next two EST meetings
Thursday, April 28, 2011 9:29:15 AM

Folks,

If anyone knows of a reason to convene the EST core team in the next two weeks, please
let me know - otherwise, I recommend having the next core team meeting on Thursday,
May 12. Things have gotten sufficiently stable that there is not a lot of new EST business,
and several folks are out of the office this week and next week. At that time, we should
have the user need response back, the CNWRA contract in place, and possibly the SRL
gap report, and we will be ready to hear what happened at the EPRI ESCP meeting, the
used fuel conference, and the meeting in Vienna. We should also have come to some
level of closure on the plans for the summer meeting. Thanks!

KLC

E-~Q



John H Kessler Form A presentation abstract

Presentation title: "The Extended Storage Collaboration Program"

Vision of Success

Provide the technical bases to ensure safe, extended used fuel storage (greater than 60
years) and future transportability.

Scope

" The primary focus will be on safe extended storage of commercial light-water reactor
(LWR) used fuel (includes storage systems and fuel integrity);

* Provide technical bases to support transportability (at time of transportation) after
extended storage; and

" Address issues that after evaluation, are considered to put the system at risk of not
meeting 10 CFR Part 72 and/or Part 71 (applicable regulations in the USA that are
similar to many other international regulations).

Key Elements and Factors for Consideration

Technical

Primary components:

" Storage system and facility (can be addressed via aging management)

" Fuel

Demonstration to provide

" Confirmatory data;

• Long lead indicators for any unanticipated phenomena; and

" Storage system and transport package designers and users with data and "tools"
necessary to manage aging effects to assure safe, extended storage and transportation
capability.

Regulatory

" Risk-informed regulatory changes (i.e. supported by analysis and justified by safety
significance); and

" Streamlining the storage and transportation regulatory process.

Operational

Develop an Aging Management plan that:



S.j

* Assures safe operation during extended storage;

* Assures transportability at any time during storage; and

" Assures fuel retrievability at end of extended storage

Minimize or avoid unnecessary handling, reopening, repackaging via adequate technical
basis (understanding/defining when repackaging/conditioning is needed or not needed).

Monitoring and surveillance required for aging management.

Availability of spent fuel pool for transfers, manipulation, handling, and other
infrastructure.

The technical bases are to be applicable regardless of operational status of plant (e.g.,
operating, decommissioned, and new build (under construction, planned))

Roles and Responsibilities

Joint studies coordination.

Three groups shall be formed to coordinate joint extended storage work, as appropriate:

" Steering Group - Representatives from participating organizations1. This group shall
coordinate activities performed by the two subgroups.

" Subgroup: Storage system aging management; Fuel evaluation, research and
demonstration

Lead organization

EPRI to act as lead for the collaborative program; coordination.

Proposed Participants

" Utilities/Users/NEI -

" Vendors/Designers -

* US Government

o NRC

o DOT

" DOE

o NWTRB

"Participating organizations" are those who plan to expend resources in the collaborative effort.



International participation - the existing participants are actively seeking input and
involvement of international entities (e.g., Japan, Spain, Hungary, South Korea,
Germany)

* Standards committee members
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Einziger, Robert

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Thursday, May 12, 2011 12:43 PM
To: Einziger, Robert; robert.sindelar@srnl.doe.gov; Gordon, Matthew; Yi-Ming Pan
Cc: Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Pstrak, David; Dunn, Darrell
Subject: RE: SFST/EST contacts for ESCP sub-working groups

I have added contact information of Bill Bracey.

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 8:44 AM
To: Ahn, Tae; robert.sindelarcsrnl.doe.clov; Gordon, Matthew; Yi-Ming Pan
Cc: Einziger, Robert; Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Pstrak, David; Dunn, Darrell
Subject: SFST/EST contacts for ESCP sub-working groups

The following are the SFST/EST delegates to the ESCP sub-working groups on specific issues. RES may or
may not also delegate staff to these committees. Designated staff should contact the chairs to arrange
participation. These staff represent the NRC positions on these subjects

sub-group SFST/EST staff chair chair contact
Demonstration CNWA Ruth Weiner 505-284-8406

rfweine@sandia,gov
Canister/cask corrosion Tae Ahn Bill Bracey, TN 410-910-6900, EXT.

6882
william.bracey@areva.com

cask monitoring (internal/external) J Kessler, EPRI 704-595-2737
jkessler@epri.com

Cladding Integrity (behavior/ Bob Sindelar ?
thermal) (behavior)
Concrete Matt Gordon J Kessler, EPRI 704-595-2737

1_ 1 jkesslergepri.com

31
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Einziger, Robert

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2011 7:03 AM
To: Sowder, Andrew
Cc: Kessler, John; Einziger, Robert
Subject: FW: During the ESCP mtg participants

Andrew,

During the ESCP meeting in Baltimore I was asked two questions that I couldn't answer but promised that I would get

answers. Gordon Bjorkman provided the answers below. Please distribute the answers below to the meeting attendees.

Thanks

REE

--NRC has evaluated a 1-foot drop and a 30-foot vertical drop of a transportation cask on an unyielding
surface-what about a 5-foot drop, which may be more realistic than 30-foot?

The 1 foot and 30 foot drops are in our regulations and bound any results for a 5 foot drop.

--Another "more realistic" case may be a horizontal impact against a yielding (or semi-yielding; maybe a
highway support pillar?) obstacle-should this be evaluated?

The 30 foot drop onto an unyielding surface bounds almost all postulated "realistic" events such as hitting a concrete pier.

1
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Comoton. Keith
Rubenstone. James; Einzioer. Robert
Gonzalez. Hioolito; Ahn. Tae
External Research Coordination for EST Project Group
Monday, June 20, 2011 5:47:48 PM
External Research Coordination for EST Project GrouD.docx

Bob and Jim,

I am trying to keep track of who the technical points of contact will be for the different
tasks, both with RES and CNWRA. Please look over the attached list and modify
accordingly. This represents my best understanding, but if I am wrong please let me know
so that we can discuss. Thanks - KLC



I

External Research Coordination for EST Project Group

Branch Chief: Rubenstone
Technical Coordination: Einziger/Compton
Project Manager: Sreenivas

I I
Phase I Tasks
RES UN Task 1: Gap Synthesis Einziger Dunn
RES UN Task 2: Participate in the Einziger Dunn
EPRI ESCP
RES UN Task 3: Integrate Current Einziger Dunn
RES User Need Activities
RES UN Task 6: Identify international
programs and leverage research Einziger Dunn
related to EST
J5681 Task 1: Cask Demonstration Gonzalez ?
Program Planning
Phase II Tasks
RES UN Task 4a: State-of-the-art
consequence data and assessment Gray Ghosh
tools: Release fractions
RES UN Task 4b: State-of-the-art
consequence data and assessment Gray Ghosh
tools: Consequences
RES UN Task 5: Support the RIPB
Gap Assessment and RIPB Compton B. Wagner
Enhancements for EST
RES UN Task 7a: Review of
stainless steel SCC in marine Ahn Dunn
environments
RES UN Task 7b: Review of
concrete degradation
RES UN Task 7c: Review of dry Solis Zigh
cask thermal analyses
CNWRA J5681 Task 2: Cask Drying Ahn ?
Analyses



From: Xihua He
To: Iinzioer. Robert Comon. Keith Rubenstone. James; Gonzalez. Hipolito; Ahn. Tae
Cc: Yi-Mina Pan
Subject: RE: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline
Date: Friday, July 01, 2011 2:19:46 PM

Bob,

Thank you for the comments. Will you please send us a copy of the
SRNL report because we don't have one?

-Xihua He, SwRI

From: Einziger, Robert [mailto:Robert.Einziger@nrc.gov]
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2011 1:02 PM
To: Xihua He; Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Ahn, Tae
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan; Einziger, Robert
Subject: RE: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

See attachment for comments. I don't want any filler material in this report. Every sentence better

say something I need to know, and everything I need to know to make a decision on what type of

demonstration to recommend should be included.

REE

From: Xihua He [mailto:xhe@cnwra.swri.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2011 12:19 PM
To: Compton, Keith; Rubenstone, James; Gonzalez, Hipolito; Einziger, Robert; Ahn, Tae
Cc: Yi-Ming Pan
Subject: AI 14010.01.001.120 - Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

All,

Attached is the Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline,
which is Al 14010.01.001.120 according to Table 2-1 in the Operations
Plan. We are looking forward to receiving any comments you may have.
As we discussed at the kickoff meeting, we are also working on the

detailed cask demonstration options and will send to you by next Friday
(7/8/2011).

Best rega 4 th weekend!
Xihua



Xihua (Shewa) He, Ph.D
Senior Research Scientist
Engineering and Materials Science Group
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analysis
Southwest Research Institute "Batang","serif"'>
6220 Culebra Rd., San Antonio, TX 78238
Email: xhe(swri.orQ
Phone: 210-522-5194
http://www.swri.org/4org/d2O/home/expertise/cspeserv, htm



Cask Demonstration Evaluation Report Initial Outline

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

El Background
E2 Objectives
E3 Cask Demonstration Options

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

This chapter will provide a brief description of background information on extended storage of
spent nuclear fuel, associated regulations and guidance in the United States, historical cask
demonstration programs, and the objectives and scope of this work.

1.1 Background

This section will briefly discuss the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) integrated
spent nuclear fuel regulatory activities to provide the context for developing and evaluating cask
demonstration programs.

1.2 Current NRC Regulations and Guidance on Dry Storage

* 10 CFR Part 72 requirements: thermal performance, shielding, confinement,
subcriticality, and retrievability; Relevance to 10 CFR Part 71 on future transportation of
spent nuclear fuel after extended storage

* NUREG-1 536 Standard Review Plan for the Dry Storage of Spent Fuel

* NUREG-1 567 Standard Review Plan for the Dry Storage Facilities

* NUREG-1 927 Standard Review Plan for Renewal of Spent Fuel Dry Cask Storage
System Licenses and Certificates of Compliance

* Interim staff guidance: ISG-1 1 (high burnup fuel), ISG-1 (damaged fuel), ISG-2 (fuel
retrievability), ISG-5 (confinement evaluation), ISG-1 5 (materials evaluation), ISG-1 9
(moderator exclusion), and more

1.3 Historical and Projected Cask Demonstration Programs in the United States and
Other Countries

EPRI/NRC/DOE 15-year dry cask storage characterization project

EPRI/DOE dry storage demonstration for high burnup spent nuclear fuel-feasibility study

Projected cask demonstration programs from Japan and other countries to be identified

1



1.4 Objectives and Scope

Support NRC to conduct independent evaluation of cask demonstration program options
and support NRC oversight of future programs

Support NRC to enhance technical bases for very long-term (beyond 120 years) storage
of spent fuel that may require rulemaking or guidance in the near term

CHAPTER 2: KEY ELEMENTS AND FACTORS FOR CASK
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS AND POTENTIAL DEGRADATION ISSUES

RELATED TO LONG-TERM STORAGE

This chapter will summarize the key elements and factors to be considered and their variations
of interests in cask demonstration programs as shown in Table 2-1 using fuel and cladding as
examples (the full Table is under development). This chapter will also discuss the main
potential spent fuel and dry storage system degradation issues with respect to the long-term
behavior of the dry cask storage systems.

2.1 Fuel Assemblies and Degradation

2.1.1 Spent Fuel

This section will include discussion of (i) spent fuel types (U0 2, MOX) and characteristics
especially high burnup fuels affecting the source term and (ii) technical issues including initial
fuel condition, fuel oxidation at off-normal and accident conditions, gas pressure buildup inside
fuel rods, etc.

2.1.2 Cladding

This section will include discussion of (i) properties of traditional cladding materials (Zircaloy-2
and Zircaloy-4) and advanced cladding materials such as ZIRLO, Areva M5 alloy and maybe
others and (ii) technical issues including cladding oxidation, diffusion-controlled cavity growth,
hydrogen embrittlement, mechanical properties at normal, off-normal, and accident conditions
etc.

2.2 Cask System Components and Degradation

In this section, the analyses and discussion may include consideration of several cask system
designs (but not limited to) as follows:

Dry storage cask including CASTOR V/21, Castor X/32S, TN-(24/32/32A/32B/40/68),
MC-10

Table 2-1. Examples of Key Elements and Factors and Their Variations of
Interest in Cask Demonstration

Elements and Factors in
Cask Demonstration Variations of Interest

Fuel type U0 2 with high burnup U0 2 with low burnup MOX
Cladding Advanced Traditional Zircaloy

2



Removable canister in concrete overpack including HI-STAR 100, HI-STORM 100,
NAC-(MPC /UMS/MAGNASTOR)

Removable canister in concrete module including NUHOMS System®, HI-STORM 100U
(below grade)

The cask system components include cask body, basket, shielding materials, coating, seal,
cooling fins, etc. This section will also briefly discuss the degradation issues including canister
corrosion, degradation of neutron shielding and neutron absorber, etc.

2.3 Examination and Monitoring for Long-Term Storage

2.3.1 Pre-Storage Examination of Spent Fuel

This section will list the pre-storage examination items such as cladding, destructive and
non-destructive examinations of spent fuel, fuel rod internal pressure that are important to
achieve the cask demonstration objectives.

2.3.2 Monitoring and Surveillance during Storage

This section will list the potential monitoring and surveillance activities including visual
inspection, backfill gas composition (gamma spectroscopy for Kr-85 and liquid scintillation for
C-14 and Kr-85), pressure, external corrosion, concrete structure and concrete pad degradation,
radiation (external monitoring of gamma spectra and neutron and gamma dose), external
temperature, and temperature at varied locations of individual fuel rods, fuel assemblies, and
corrosion at outer surface of fuel canister.

2.3.3 Post-Storage Characterization

This section will list the post-storage characterization items that are important to achieve the
cask demonstration objectives.

2.4 Storage Site Environment

This section will discuss the environment at the potential storage sites such as coastal/marine,
underground, inland, at-reactor.

CHAPTER 3: CASK DEMONSTRATION OPTIONS

This chapter will lay out details of four cask demonstration options developed by permuting the
items in Table 2-1 and analyze the pros and cons of each option in relation to factors such as
costs, feasibility, and regulatory requirements.

3.1 Option A: Most Complete Cask Demonstration

This option will be the most detailed and thorough demonstration program, which will involve
several casks including all the representative fuel assemblies, cask designs, cask uses, and
demonstration sites to obtain the maximum amount of data, as shown as an example in
Table 3-1. Fuel assemblies considered could include average and high burnup commercial
fuels, mixed oxide fuel, damaged fuel, and others. The demonstration sites could include

3



reactor sites, decommissioned reactor sites, away from reactor sites, and monitored retrievable
storage sites. Demonstration sites will include assessment of coastal/marine environments and
impacts from underground storage. Monitoring during storage could include temperature, gas
release, drying, degradation of concrete components and the cask exterior surface, or radiation.
At the end of the prototype demonstration program, the integrity of cladding and other cask
structures, systems, and components will be examined. The storage period could range from
10 to 60 years or more.

Table 3-1 Option A - Most Complete Cask Demonstration (Preliminary draft)
Elements and Other

Factors in Cask casks
Demonstration Cask 1 Cask 2 Cask 3 Cask 4 (TBD*)
Data to be
obtained

Assess effects on
storage from
highest feasible
burnup, high heat
production, and
use of advanced
cladding
materials and
assemblies to
obtain insights in
a short
timeframe.

Assess effects on
high burnup fuel
assemblies,
representative of
those currently
used over a mid-
to long-duration
timeframe.
Assess effects
from use of large
capacity cask.

Assess effects on
Zircaloy-2 and
BWR fuel (where
less data is
typically
available) for a
long timeframe.
Assess effects of
coastal
environment on
metallic cask.

Assess effects
from storage of
MOX and effects
from usage of
below grade
storage system in
a coastal
environment over
a moderate
timeframe.

Fuel type U0 2 (PWR) U0 2 (PWR) U0 2 (BWR) MOX (Potential
sources may be
limited.)

Fuel burnup 55-62 GWd/MTU 45-55 GWd/MTU 40 GWd/MTU 45-54 GWd/MTU
(per cask design
CoC limit)

Cooling period 3 years 4-10 years 10 years 5 years
Cladding Advanced Traditional Traditional Advanced
material
Cask type Canister in Canister in Vertical metal Canister in vertical

horizontal vertical concrete cask on concrete concrete
concrete module: cask: NAC pad: TN-68 overpack: Holtec
NUHOMS 24PTH MAGNASTOR HI-STORM 100U
(high heat load (below grade)
handling cask)

Cask Concrete, Al, SS, Concrete, CS CS, Al, SS, SS, CS, Concrete,
components Pb, Neutron (electroless Ni Polypropylene, Boral, Holtite-A,

Absorber (several coating), SS, Al-B Alloy, Pb, Pb, Al
options available: Boral, Borated Boralyn, Borated
Al-B Alloy, Boron Resin (NS4FR) Polyester Resin
Carbide, etc.) (not NS4FR)

TBD

Demonstration
sites

Inland, Seasonal
or High
Temperature
Environment

Coastal/Marine,
Seasonal

Coastal/Marine,
Seasonal

Coastal/Marine,
Seasonal

4



Table 3-1 Option A - Most Complete Cask Demonstration (Preliminary draft) (continued)
Elements and Other

Factors in Cask casks
Demonstration Cask 1 Cask 2 Cask 3 Cask 4 (TBD*)
Storage duration TBD TBD TBD TBD
Pre-storage Yes Yes Yes Yes TBD
examination
At-storage Visual inspection, backfill gas composition (including gamma spectroscopy for Kr-85 and
monitoring and liquid scintillation for C-14 and Kr-85), pressure, external corrosion, concrete pad
surveillance degradation, radiation (external monitoring of gamma spectra and neutron and gamma

dose), external temperature, and temperature at varied locations of individual fuel rods,
fuel assemblies, and cask

Post-storage Yes Yes Yes Yes
examination
Estimated cost TBD TBD TBD TBD
Others TBD TBD TBD TBD
*TBD: To Be Determined

The demonstration results will provide data needs on MOX fuel, new cladding materials, fuel
compositions and assembly designs, etc. and confirm retrievability of lower burnup spent fuel
after very long-term storage, retrievability of higher burnup spent fuel at all time periods,
long-term concrete degradation, and other degradation issues.

3.2 Option B: Upper Bounding Conditions

This demonstration option is developed based on the upper bound of allowable conditions
as follows:

Spent fuel burnup and duty cycles and peak cladding temperatures will be as high as possible.
The fuel assembly cooling time will be as short as possible. Advanced materials for cladding
and fuel-assembly structural components will be used. The storage site will be at a coastal
environment. The storage duration could range from 10 to more than 60 years.

The demonstration is to provide confirmatory data on dry storage of higher burnup spent fuel
beyond 20 years, preferably beyond 60 years; effect of marine environment; performance of
advanced cladding materials.

3.3 Option C: Feasible Option

This will be the most feasible option considering the availability of fuel, casks, demonstration
sites, examination and monitoring techniques, and others. It will be compatible with existing
facilities and there will be no need for new facility. Storage time will be practical and costs may
not be prohibitively high. The program management (e.g., planning, quality assurance, reviews,
reports, etc.) will be feasible.

3.4 Option D: Minimalist Option

This option will include the least elements and factors in the demonstration program, only those
determined necessary to be in compliance with regulatory requirements (i.e., thermal
performance, shielding, confinement, subcriticality, and retrievability).
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CHAPTER 4: SUMMARY

This chapter summarizes regulatory requirements and technical issues associated with
extended storage of spent nuclear fuel, as well as development and evaluation of different cask
demonstration options.

CHAPTER 5: REFERENCES
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Einziger, Robert

From: Einziger, Robert
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2011 12:16 PM
To: Liu, Yung Y.
Cc: Einziger, Robert
Subject: RE: Argonne white papers on HBU fuel issues, managing aging effects and advanced

surveillance for UNF long term storage and transportation

I took a look at the three white papers.

1- " Aging management is right on target
2- Monitoring inside the canister - most important is gas composition (He, 02, 85Kr, moisture), temperature is not

as important but useful. Do you have a code to calculate the number of rod failures from the 85 Kr
measurements? How would you transmit through he metallic wall? Ambitious but need

3- Hydride reorientation. There is something wrong with the paragraph under "HBU cladding issues to be resolved
through testing" I believe that test data to correlate the number of cycles to the amount of hydrogen cross-

hatching thus reduction of reorientation effects would have to be extensive and require the testing of a lot of
different irradiated samples to convince me that it was a viable path forward. Lowering the temperature to
reduce the hydriding effects is what the Japanese are doing. A problem that must be overcome is lower cask
loadings or longer cooling times in the pool. May be a good technical answer but not be very feasible

operationally. It would be nice to know how high he drying and or storage temperature can be before there is
no issue with the transportation temperature.

Hope this helps some

REE

From: Liu, Yung Y. [mailto:yyliubanl.gov]
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2011 1:36 PM
To: Einziger, Robert
Subject: Argonne white papers on HBU fuel issues, managing aging effects and advanced surveillance for UNF long term
storage and transportation

Bob:

Greetings for the new year. Hope you have recovered from your frequent travels and jet lags during the last quarter of
2010.

Attached for your info are 3 updated Argonne white papers on HBU fuel issues, managing aging effects and advacned
surveillance. These papers describe our DOE FY11 tasks on used fuel long-term storage and transportation. The papers
have been distributed among the DOE labs. Your comments are appreciated.

Yung



From: Gonzalez, Hipolito
To: Hill. Brittain
Cc: Rubenstone. _ames
Subject: ESCP Summary
Date: Friday, September 30, 2011 10:25:00 AM

Brit:

Here is a summary / points of the Extended Storage Collaboration Program (ESCP), taken
from a presentation on May this year from the ESCP:

" Participants: EPRI (lead), DOE (SRNL/ANL/PNL/ORNL), NRC (NMSS, RES),
Industry (Westinghouse/AREVA/Transnuclear/Holtec), International (Japan, Spain,
Germany, and others)

" Key Topics to be covered:
1. Fuel and internals (high burnup fuel and ISFSI relicensing)
2. Confinement boundary (SCC of welds for canisters/seals and bolts for

bolted casks)
3. Concrete (needs for aging management)
4. Demonstration project (plan, identification of facility needs)

" Divided in 5 expert groups/subgroups:
1. Fuel/Internals

1.1 - Cladding integrity, including embrittlement and thermal
modeling/temperature profiles

2. Confinement - Canister/Cask
2.1 - SCC in proximity to marine environments
2.2 - NDE, monitoring of canister/cask integrity

3. One on Concrete Systems
3.1 - Aging management, monitoring/NDE

4. One on Demonstration Project
4.1 - Identification of asset and facility capability needs

5. International Subcommittee
5.1 - Confinement (Canister/Cask) - Integrity of seals and bolts
5.2 - Auxiliary Systems (i.e., not part of confinement or concrete) -

Degradation of neutron shielding

The major areas of focus of the ESCP, of course, are similar to what we are looking into,
but the prioritization of the issues may differ. This can be seen in the different Gap reports
already published (DOE/NVWTRB/SRNL gap reports).

We can discuss more Monday.

E-½9
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Ahn, Tae

Subject:
Location:

Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry visit
EBB-l1B13

Start:
End:
Show Time As:

Recurrence:

Mon 01/30/2012 9:00 AM
Mon 01/30/2012 12:00 PM
Tentative

jAV

(none)

Meeting Status:

Organizer:
Required Attendees:

Optional Attendees:

Not yet responded

Jacobs, Christian
Einziger, Robert; Rubenstone, James- SHIRAI Koji; yuzawa-masaharu@meti.go.jpi kubota-
kazuo@jnes.go.jp; wataru@cr pi.denker.or.jp; Waters, Michael; Rahimi j,-Ga1tZlicheT;
Compton, Keith; Ahn, Tae; T ipathi, Bhasker; ordon, Matthew; Temps, ..obert; Barto,
Andrew -- --
Stablein, King; Smith, Shawn; Pstrak, David; Doolittle, Elizabeth

When: Monday, January 30, 2012 9:00 AM-12:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: EBB-1B13

Note: The GMT offset above does not reflect daylight saving time adjustments.

All,

UPDATED Attachment below from the Japanese attached (one clarification on Back-Fit, and one new question under
Miscellaneous).

Bob will be providing a POP for this meeting after he returns to the office on the 24T. Below is the agenda that Bob
provided, and the agenda may be updated prior to the scheduled meeting. Attached are the questions that the
Japanese provided - NRC support personnel identified next to each question.
Chris

Welcome Rubenstone

Introduction of Participants

Japanese Statement of meeting goals

Regulatory Issues (1 hr)

Inspection and QA Issues (15 min)

Technical Issues (1 hr)
Criticality
Concrete
PRA
Spent Fuel Integrity
Moderator Exclusion

Orphan Sites

all

Shirai

Mike Waters or will designate someone

Temps

Barto
Tripathi
Compton and Call

Einziger and Ahn

Einziger
1



Fukushima (15 min) Tripathi

120123_Questionn
airesNRCR2.d...

2



&4 V'-- 2012.1.12 Ver.1

Quetionaresto heU.S.NRC on the ISFSI Regulation 15,,,v,

0. Preamble
Followings are the questionnaire with respect to the current status of the regulation issues on ISFSI for

long-term usage over 100 years in US, which we would like to ask your opinion and view at the coming

meeting held on 30th of January. Your kind preparation of thje rsonding information with written form

along withCrelated documents and papers, if possible, is hi hly apprecite

1. General (Current Key Issues) MIKE WATERS or TBD

(1) What are current regulatory issues which must be solved urgently according to acknowledgments

obtained during your various licensing experiences for ISFSI (e.g. New ISG and NUREG) ?

(2) Many ISFSIs have already been operated in US. We guess NRC has noticed the important safety issues

or troubles through their operating experiences. Recently, do you have any accidental event? If.yes,

what is the NRC action to clear and prevent these issues? , ) +J

(cA fJfl

\Y ý:% e

2. AR /AFR License MIKE WATERS or TBD (., , -fi I,.flf -•0
(1) We issued the safety requirement for AFR(Away From Reactor) storage and an AFR storade facility has

already approved the business license with dual purpose casks. Some utilities are planning the storage

facilities at reactor site with dual purpose casks in Japan. Are there any additional requirements for the

AR (At-Reactor) storage with the dual-purpose container? About general license and site-specific

license, we want to confirm it If yes, please show us the typical examples and background.

(2) In Japan, from the point of the institutional view, theAR storage in the stage of the decommissioned

plants can not be approved under the current regulation like 10CFR50. On the other hand, in US, we

think general license is the license for the ISFSI.which is constructed in the Nuclear Power Plant (NPP)

site under 10CFR50..Some of NPPs,such as, the Trojan and Rancho Seco have already

decommissioned and the storage licenses are still working. In principle, is it possible to decommission

the rector after removing all spent fuel from the core (and/or pool) to ISFSs? Moreover, will the license

approval be effective after the accomplishment of the decommission?

3. Design Approval Application MIKE WATERS or TBD

(1) Is there any difference between the design approval application (General License) and business

license application (Site Specific License) ? If yes, please show us the typical examples.

4. Vendor Inspection System ROB TEMPS

(1) Does NRC have any systematic inspection procedure focusing on the QA program (ex. In-situ

inspection) during the design and fabrication stages? If yes, please explain inspection items and

methods ( including frequency,)

(2) If yes, does NRC inspect not only primary contractor but all of sub-contractors?

(3) If yes, in case of the alien vendors, do you use the same inspection and methodology as the domestic

ones? If different, please show us key issues.

5. Design of Metal Cask and Concrete Cask DREW BARTO

(1) In the general sub-criticality evaluation of the BWR cask, the initial enrichment value will be used

without any consideration of burn-up and Gd credit conservatively. How does NRC think about the

BWR fuel model applied with the hypothetical model using 1of Kinf=1.3 (infinite multiplication factor)? In

this hypothetical model, the enrichment value decreases by 1% as compared with the real fuel.

(2) In US, the tie-down system is not required for Metal cask and Concrete Cask. Please, show us the

technical background. (In Aug. 2010, the metal cask moved during the seismic event at Dominion

Virginia Power's North Anna NPP)

e"~~A C ICCtA
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2012.1.12 Ver.1

Questionnaires to the U.S.NRC on the ISFSI Regulation (2/5)

6. Thermal Inspection during the fabrication of the metal cask and concrete cask ROB TEMPS

(1) In Japan, for all of the casks, the thermal inspection is currently required by inserting the electrical

heaters into the cask. We are planning this inspection test for first (about) ten casks. If the appropriate

quality is secured, we may change to a sampling inspection method. Please, show us the US's

experience and lessons-learned for this kind of inspection.

-f -r
yvo +(i'

('ý4A~l A4

(FVc fe',

7. Long-Term Safety on the metal cask and concrete cask MATT GORDON, BOB TRIPATHI

(1) Please inform us of the current activities to increase the long-term safety of ISFSIs ?.• L / uf/64,

(2) Please inform us of the inspections during the construction and operation of iSFSIs.) L

(3) Please inform us of the technical methodology to evaluate ageing of ISFSls and SSCs

(Strcutures,Systems and Components?).

(4) Based on the above-mentioned methodology, what kind of ageing management does NRC requests to

utilities?

(5) As to the concrete cask located in the coastal site, we believe the salt attack against canisters should

be unavoidable and the countermeasures shoule be established to prevent SCC of canisters. Pleas?

inform us of the NRC's opinions. 12- ' - --

8.
(1)

Back-fit* (Transitional Arriange/t) MIKE WATERS or TBD

Does NRC has any back- procedures? If yes, please show us the typical example. Could NR'C

demand to suspend or eny the license based on regulations if utilities can't comply with neý\

requirements? Did NRC have any experience to suspend or deny the license application according to

the back-fit reviews? /
* If the licensing requirements :re modified, the licensed ISFSIs should be compatible with new

requirements. ALMA

ItArW -rk

9. Fukushima Accident BOB TRIPATHI (Q
(1) In US, we believe NRC strengthens the re-evaluation of BDBA, the re-confirmation of the back-up

system and the emergency plans instead of executing stress tests of NPPs. Does NRC has the same

action on ISFSIs?

If yes, please show us the items and the related criteria.

If not, please show us the background for exemption.

(2) For the storage of the damaged fuel and core debris, please inform us of the key regulatory issues for

the cask design and storage management.

(3) Please inform us of the postulated scenarios for the security of ISFSIs (ex. Aircraft crush). Furthermore,

what is the decision making background not to modify the security requirement?

.10. PRAApproach KEITH COMPTON,:MIKE CALL

NRC executed the pilot PRA evaluation for ISFSIs like NUREG- 1864 "A Pilot Probabilistic Risý-

Assessment of a Dry Cask Storage System at a Nuclear Power Plant".

EPRI also executed the PRA evaluation for Metal Cask System like EPRI Report 1009691, "Probabilistic

Risk Assessment (PRA) of Bolted Storage Casks Updated Quantification and Analysis Report".

(1) Does NRC have any plan to introduce the PRA approach to the ISFS or dry cask license application?

(2) Please inform us if NRC or EPRI has an additional PRA evaluation of ISFSls in addition to

above-mentioned reports.

P9yA'

PC~ 7
11. Current Status of Storage MIKE WATERS or TBD

(1) License of Private Fuel Storage (PFS) has been licensed in 2006. However, the PSF has not started

yet. Would you please explain the reason why the PSF has not started?

(2) If there are concerned issues, would you please explain them and the way to solve them?

(
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2012.1.12 Ver.1

Questionnaires to the U.S.NRC on the ISFSI Regulation (3/5)

12. R&D program for 300 year's storage RE EINZIGER AND TAE AHN

(1) In the Gap analysis presented by NRC during ESCP meeting, the prioritization criteria of following items

are "medium" or "high". Would you please explain about the reason why NRC classifies "medium" or

"high"? If NRC has corresponded R&D programs to solve them, would you please explain about them?
* Air Oxidation (UO2 and MOX irradiated fuel) c c J-.

* Delayed Hydride Cracking (Irradiated Fuel Cladding) - 5 K

" Embrittlement Hydride Reorientation (Irradiated Fuel Cladding) - •"
* Ductile to Brittle Transition (Irradiated Fuel Cladding) AX

* Corrosion (Metallic Seals of Cask Body) -

* Loss of Ductility at Lower Temperature (Metallic Seals of Cask Body)

* Stress Corrosion Cracking (welded Canister Systems) - S QrC

(2), In the Gap analysis presented by the other organizations and laboratories, the prioritization criteria of

following items are "medium" or "high". However, NRC does not classify "medium" or "high". Would you

please explain about the reason why NRC does not classify "medium" or "high"?

*Air Oxidation (Irradiated Fuel Cladding)

" Creep :Low Temperature (Irradiated Fuel Cladding)
* Low Temperature Annealing of Radiation damage (Irradiated Fuel Cladding) ,JL•

* Neutron Absorbers Degradation (Fuel basket)

* Corrosion Leading to Breakage (Bolts for lid systems)

(3) Concerning the R&D program to solve the above-mentioned items, does NRC classify the programs

which NRC has to perform and ones which DOE or utilities have to perform?

If yes, please let us know its detail.

13. Modification of spent fuel storage conditions taking account of over 120 year's storage KEITH

COMPTON, RE EINZIGER

(1) Does NRC have a plan to modify the regulation concerning the following items?

If yes, please let us know its detail.

(a) Spent fuel conditions, Ex.,Burn-up, Cooling time, Hydrogen content in the cladding

(b) Storage condition

Maximum clad temperature taking account of 1% creep, hydride reorientation and annealing of

radiation hardening, Environmental condition including hydrogen

vai A, '
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2012.1.12 Ver.1

Questionnaires to the U.S.NRC on the ISFSI Regulation (4/5)

14. Confirmation of Spent fuel integrity RE EINZIGER

(1) Test on hydride reorientation of spent fuel

Would you please explain about the present situation of the test including the progress after the

presentation in ISSF2010 and SPARIII.

Furthermore, please let us know the detail of the following items.

(a) Test material specification and test conditions

Please show us the test matrix (Combination of burn-up, PWR fuel, BWR fuel, test conditions).

Please show us the results, if possible.

(b) Ductile-to-Brittle transition temperature

What is the major difference between the irradiated material and non-irradiated one?

Please, inform us of schedule of the test.

(c) Do you perform the test using the fuel rod including pellets?

(2) Impact load test of fuel rod taking account of cask drop accident

(a) Do you have any plan to perform the impact load tests using irradiated fuel?

* JNES is executing the impact test (see reference)

K. Kamimura and H. Ikehata, "Research on integrity of high burnup spent fuel under long term dry

storage and transport (Dynamic load impact tests on spent fuel rods of BWR and PWR)",

IAEA/SPAR-II1, Nov. 8-12, 2010, Tokyo, Japan.

(3) Limitation of burn-up

(a) Burn-up of 45 GWd/MTU is a threshold value in ISG-11, Rev.3. Do you have any plan for expanding

burn-up range ? If yes, please let us know the details.

15.
(1)

Conditions for transport after storage RE EINZIGER

In case of Japan, the spent fuels are stored using dry metal dual purpose casks. For the post-storage

transportation, the inspection is necessary to be conducted in the storage facility which doesn't have any

equipment, such as hot-cells, which enables to open lids of casks and investigate inside the casks.

Therefore, some inspection items need to be replaced with a pile of records as an alternative method of

direct measurement.

Would you. please explain about the inspection for the post-storage transportation in the US?

Would you please explain about the data which NRC thinks that it is necessary to obtain for

post-storage transport when the spent fuel is loaded into the metal cask in the pool of reactor?

Do you have any prevention / monitoring / surveillance program focusing on thpdeterioration of the

concrete storage containers, such as crack occurrence? 70

If yes, please let us know its details as the contents, method, frequency, etc.

If you find the cracking occurrence, do you have any procedure of countermeasure (ex. change of

the concrete container, over pack, etc.)?

1 (2) WM \c4cV
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Questionnaires to the U.S.NRC on the ISFSI Regulation (5/5)

16. Miscellaneous MERAJ RAHEMI orTBD
(1) As to the moderator exclusion (ISG-19), we would like to know some case examples of the transport

cask or storage cask which NRC has approved or now are in licensing process.
(2) In Japan, both PT and UT inspections are required for the lid weldment of stainless -steel canisters for

concrete casks (MPC)). Have you any reviewing experiences of the reliability of UT technique related to

MPC made of stainless steel?

(3) Concerning storage of TMI's damaged fuel and debris, could you inform us of any reports which explain

storage systems (including casks) and safety aspects?
We know 'Nuclear Waste Shipping Damaged Fuel From .Three Mile Island to Idaho' from GAO in

1987. However, we hope to know storage systems (confinement evaluation: gasket or welding
lid-closure for long term storage, cooling systems, inspection, surveillance during storage, etc.) for TMI's

damaged fuel and debris and current status of that.
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Corrosion of Fuel Cladding due to Moisture inside the Metal Casks

Ref. Nuclear and Industrial Safety Subcommittee of the Advisory Committee for Natural Resources and

Energy, "Long-term Integrity of the Dry Metallic Casks and their Contents in the Spent fuel Interim

Storage Facilities" April 23, 2009.

With regard to spent fuel, oxide layer is formed on the surface of fuel cladding tube due to reaction with

the reactor water while it is used in the reactor. Also some hydrogen, which is generated by reaction with

reactor water, is absorbed in fuel cladding. Thickness of oxide layer on the outer surface was measured

in the post-irradiation test of BWR and PWR fuel with maximum burnup of 55 GWd/t.

For BWR:

Thickness of oxide layer of the fuel assemblies was approximately 2•p m at most in the case of uniform

corrosion, and approximately 100 p m at most in the case of nodular corrosion.

For PWR:

Thickness of oxide layer of the fuel assemblies was approximately 140 P m at most.

The hydrogen content was approximately 300 ppm at most in the case of BWR fuel, and approximately

800 ppm in the case of PWR fuel.

On the other hand. as spent fuel is stored in the inert gas atmosphere, it is considered that oxidation on the

outer surface of fuel cladding tube and hydrogen absorption will not progress. Even if under the

condition in which the remaining moisture in the sealed gas is 10 wt% in the beginning of the storage, all

of oxygen contained in moisture and gas reacts with Zr during storage, and all of generated hydrogen is

absorbed in fuel cladding tube, thickness of the oxide film is estimated to be below I p m. and increase of

hydrogen is estimated to be less than 6 ppm; thus, they are negligibly small in comparison with thickness

of oxide layer formed and absorbed on the outer surface and increase of hydrogen during irradiation in the

reactor (Attachment 1).
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Attachment 1

Nonmandatory Appendix I of

"Standard for Safety Design and Inspection of Metal Casks for Spent Fuel Interim Storage Facility"

AESJ-SC-F002: 2010

Example of Evaluation of SF Cladding Integrity by Residual Water in Vacuum Drying of Metal Cask

Table 1. 1 shows results of conservative calculation for the current design example of metal cask assuming

that the residual water is controlled less than 10% (mass) by vacuum drying. Oxidation of cladding and

hydrogen absorption are so limited that influence to the integrity of the cladding is negligible. Similarly

those by oxygen and hydrogen in the residual air in the cask are also negligible.

Table 1.l Example of Calculation on Oxidation of cladding and Hydrogen Absorption by SFCladding

Oxidation of cladding and
Item Hydrogen Absorption

____________ BWR PWR
water 10% (mass)
oxygen 1% (mass )a')

Composition of gas nitrogen 3.33% (mass) )5

in metal cask hidrogen 3 x % (mass) 0ahydrogen I x 10-% (mass)")

Inert gas (He) 85.67%
Volume of interior of metal cask 5m'
Mass of internal gas water 100.9g

Condition of metal caskc) oxygen 10.Ig
Calculation nitrogen 33.6g

hydrogen 0.001g

Inert gas (He) 864.3g
total 1008.9g

Type of fuel assembly 8 x 8 14 x 14
Number of fuel assembly in a cask 61 24
Surface area of effective part of fuel cladding 5.2 x 10i m" 5.3 x 10-' m-
Volume of effective part of fuel cladding 4.1 x 10' m' 3.0 x 10' m'
Incremental oxide thickness on the cladding surface 0.08 U m 0.08 p m
Incremental hydrogen concentration in the cladding 4.2ppm 5.8ppm

Notes

a) It was assumed that inert gas was fulfilled after the internal pressure of the cask was vacuumed to

700Pa. Amount of oxygen is 1% (mass) and that of nitrogen is 3.33% (mass) in the total amount of the

interior gas after fulfillment of the inert gas, assuming that oxygen is 23.1% (mass) and nitrogen is

76.9% (mass) in the air.

b) Amount of hydrogen in the residual air was conservatively assumed to be I x 10-4 %.

c) Pressure of the internal gas of metal cask was assumed to be I atm at 0(C.

d) All the oxygen in the water and in the gas was assumed to react with zirconium.

e) All the hydrogen in the water and in the gas was assumed to be absorbed in the cladding.

,2
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A combination of demonstration at an existing independent SNF storage installation and
post-irradiation examination at a national laboratory. For this option, poolside
examination of selected SNF would be conducted prior to dry storage. Cask system
modifications would be required to accommodate SNF temperature measurements and
backfill gas sampling during the storage period. At the conclusion of the demonstration
period, selected SNF rods would be examined at a national laboratory to determine the
effects of dry storage on the mechanical properties of the cladding.

Demonstration at a national laboratory. This option would transfer selected SNF to a
national laboratory, place the SNF in a modified cask, and then perform interim and final
examinations of the SNF. The effects of dry storage on the mechanical properties of the
cladding would be determined after dry storage.

1.2.3 Historical and Projected Cask Demonstration Programs From Japan
and Canada

This section discusses historical and projected cask demonstration programs in Japan and
Canada. The strengths and weaknesses of their programs and insights gained from these cask
demonstration programs are also discussed. Even though many other countries currently
operate SNF dry storage facilities, such as South Korea and Germany, these countries are not
included in this discussion, because these countries have not extensively studied or actively
involved in a research or demonstration program concerning long-term integrity of a dry storage
system. Research activities and operational experiences in foreign countries can be found
elsewhere (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2003, 2002, 1999, 1992; Schneider and
Mitchell, 1992). Currently, it seems that no country has attempted or conducted a program of
extended dry storage beyond 100 years.

1.2.3.1 Japan

Completed Demonstration Program

In Japan, a dry storage system has been in operation since 1982 at the Japanese Atomic
Energy Research Institute with a capacity of 30 MTU of Japan Research Reactor No.3
(JRR-3) uranium SNF with an average burnup of 0.8 GWd/MTU. The JRR-3 SNF canister
was first investigated in 1987 after 5 years' storage in a helium-gas-filled stainless steel
canister (International Atomic Energy Agency, 1988). Visual inspection of the spent SNF
elements and canisters revealed no defects such as cracks or corrosion. No leaky canisters
were detected after conducting helium leak testing and gamma-ray measurements. Oxidation
and creep tests of the intact and a prior defected SNF rods were conducted. Based on the test
results, the allowable maximum temperatures of the dry storage system were determined to be 7
328 or 160 °C 622 or 320 0F1for intact or defected SNF, respectively, for a safe storage of
30 -years (Kawasa -and Nakamura, 1991).

In 1997, a demonstration program for spent fuel dry storage in Japan commenced, and
the related research activities have been conducted mainly by the Central Research
Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI) and the Japan Nuclear Energy Safety
Organization to ensure long-term integrity of the SNF and cask storage system (Saegusa, et al.,
2010; Shirai and Saegusa, 2004). The demonstration tests conducted by CRIEPI included
(i) a heat removal test, (ii) a canister drop test, (iii) a seismic test using the full-scale concrete
casks, (iv) stress corrosion cracking (SCC) evaluation tests of the stainless steel canister, and
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(v) long-term confinement performance tests of the metal cask. The testing overview and
results are summarized next.

For heat removal tests, a reinforced cask and a concrete-filled steel cask were used. In both
types of casks, the canister surface temperature was below 100 °C [212 OF] in the final storage
stage, which is under the allowable maximum temperature limit for the short term {i.e., 175 °C
[347 OF] within 24 hours) regulated in Japan. The drop tests in horizontal and vertical
orientations with the full-scale multipurpose canister were conducted for nonmechanistic
and impact events during handling, and the drop heights were 1 and 6 m [39 and 234 in],
respectively. The test results showed that the measured helium leakage rates for both
cases were under the limit of 1.0 x 10-9 Paom 3/sec for Japan, indicating the integrity of
leak-tightness at the welded lids and canister shell after dropping. The test results indicated) C,

that the cask would not tip over and the integrity of SNF could be maintained under typical
design seismic loads.

CRIEPI has evaluated SCC susceptibility of stainless steel canisters (type 304 and 312) due to
salt deposition since 2004 (Shirai, et al., 201 Ia). The CRIEPI study focused on two key
parameters: (i) minimum critical salt concentration for rust formation followed by SCC initiation
and (ii) a humid wetting period during storage, causing crack growth. When considering a
typical airborne salt concentration of 20 g/m 3 [1.6 x 10-10 lb/gal] at the Japan seashore, it was
predicted that the SCC initiation of the stainless steel would not occur for more than 100 years.
When considering temperature decrease over the lifetime of the canister surface and an actual
absolute humidity at the central east coast in Japan, the estimated crack propagation length
was 0.5 mm [0.02 in] and the humid period was approximately 15,000 hours during a 60-year
storage period, assuming SCC can occur when the relative humidity exceeds 15 percent.
CRIEPI has also explored how to mitigate the potential risk of SCC by considering (i),use of a
highly corrosion-resistant canister material (e.g., UNS S31260 stainless steel and UNS S31254
stainless steel), (ii) use of engineered methods to reduce or remove salt particles contacting the
canister surface, and (iii) reduction of residual stress on the welded parts.

For the long-term confinement performance test, two types of cask lid structures with a
full-scale metal cask were tested: (i) a forged carbon steel cask body and lids with
double metal gaskets enveloped with aluminum and (ii) a cast iron cask body and
stainless steel lids with an inner metal gasket enveloped with silver and an outer rubber
gasket (Shirai, et al., 2011 b). Shirai, et al. (2011 b) conducted confinement tests at a constant
temperature of 130-140 0C [266-284 OF] to simulate the temperature at the primary lid gasket
with 43 GWd/MTU PWR SNF stored. It was predicted that the lid may maintain its containment
performance for more than 100 years (Shirai, et al., 2011 b).

CRIEPI evaluated the long-term integrity of spent fuel rods in a dry storage environment ,.....
for PWR-U0 2 SNF with a burnup of 58 GWd/tHM (Sasahara and Matsumura, 2008). After &-
2 ýýs stgejnnthe @air-filled metal cask with an initial helium gas pressure of 3.3 MPa, -i
CRIEPI examined the postdemonstration fuel rods by various methods, including (i) visual
inspection of the cladding surface, (ii) puncture test and gas analysis, (iii) ceramographic
examination and hydrogen content in the cladding, (iv) hydride orientation measurement,
(v) tensile test of cladding, and (vi) hydrogen redistribution under a temperature gradient along
the fuel rod. The surfaces of the fuel cladding were covered with a thin oxide layer and were
not different from the fuel before storage. Fractional FGR obtained by the puncture test was
2.2 percent. This fraction was not significantly different from the fraction of the irradiated fuel
without storage, indicating no significant additional release of FGR during storage. The outer
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oxide thickness of the cladding after storage ranged from 16 to 22 pm [0.63 to 0.87 mils]. There
was no marked difference of oxide thickness and grain size compared to that before storage.

Proiected Demonstration Program

Some Japanese electric companies recently initiated a new demonstration program to ensure
long-term safety of SNF dry storage during storage and postdemonstration transportation
(Shigemune, et al., 2010). The PWR SNF that exceeded the limited amounts in the reactor

pools will be stored in the Japanese first interim dry storage facility in su , Amri
prefecture. The SNF will be stored for a maximum of 50 years, and the operation is scheduled
to start in 2014. The demonstration program considers a maximum of 60 years of storage and
monitoring of 2 high burnup PWR SNF assemblies (48 and 55 GWd/tHM) using a multipurpose
metal canister. Initial maximum SNF temperatures for the loaded casks will be approximately
250 or 230 0C [482 or 446 OF] for SNF with burnups of 48 and 55 GWd/tHM, respectively,
and the temperature of the test container will be controlled by thermal insulators. With
visual inspection of SNF rods before storage, monitoring during the storage period will include
(i) temperature of the outer canister surface to estimate temperature history of SNF rods,
(ii) helium gas pressure to ensure containment performance at the lid boundary, and (iii) cover
gas sampling every 5 years in the test container to confirm SNF leakage. Visual inspection of
the outside of the canister container and maintenance of monitoring instruments will be
performed periodically during the test.

Strengths and Weaknesses

Some Japanese work that may be useful in demonstration program developed in this study
includes three areas: (i) SCC of metal canister, (ii) long-term confinement performance test,
and (iii) long-term SNF rod tests.

Acknowledging a potential risk of SCC degradation of the metal canister, especially in a marine
environment, CRIEPI has extensively evaluated SCC susceptibility of a stainless steel canister
by performing both accelerated laboratory tests and field tests. The studies mainly focused on
determining two important parameters: (i) critical minimum salt concentration (mainly chloride)
to initiate SCC and (ii) a wetting period to grow the preexisting pits and considering several
factors, such as temperature, humidity, stress level, and material type. Finally, the dry storage
time for SCC initiation and the penetration depth of the preexisting pit during the wetting period
were predicted under actual environmental conditions in Japan.

In long-term confinement performance tests CRIEPI conducted, the temperature was
controlled at 130-140 0C [266-284 OF] for long-term monitoring. The evaluation results
based on this narrow range of test temperatures would not be appropriate to apply to a higher
{e.g., up to 400 °C [752 °F]} or lower temperature (e.g., room temperature). The test results and
models may need to be justified to be applicable to other temperature ranges.

CRIEPI conducted a 20-year long-term SNF integrity test using a relatively high burnup
PWR SNF (58 GWd/tHM), which could be valuable to complement the lack of information
on especially high burnup SNF in the United States (Sasahara and Matsumura, 2008). The
characterization project in the United States discussed in Section 1.2.1 was for an average
burnup of 31.5 GWd/MTU. Most of CRIEPI's postdemonstration examinations after 20 year's
storage are also applicable to the postdemonstration examination items identified in Section 2.3
for a demonstration program in this study, including visual inspection of SNF rod, gas pressure
and composition analysis, ceramographic examination, hydrogen concentration.and hydride
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measurement, and mechanical tests. In conducting a demonstration program in the United
States, it may be beneficial to interact with Japanese counterparts and exchange any necessary
technical information.

1.2.3.2 Canada

The AECL conducted a long-term SNF test exposing intact and intentionally defected CANDU
SNF to moisture-saturated air at 150 0C [302 OF] for up to 93 months (Wasywich, et al., 1993,
1986; Wasywich and Frost, 1992). To test and simulate a situation in which pool storage water
can be transferred on the bundle surface or in the defected elements, a moisture environment
was facilitated by adding 100 ml [3.38 oz] of distilled water to the stainless steel pressure vessel
with a free volume of 4.7 L [0.17 ft3]. Some SNF were intentionally defected by drilling a 3-mm
[0.12-in]-diameter hole on the SNF rods through the sheath before storage, and the average
bundle burnup ranged from 6.8 to 10 GWd/MTU. Due to the low free air volume in the pressure
vessel, only a small fraction of the exposed U0 2 was oxidized.

After 93 months' storage, the SNF bundles were examined using various nondestructive and
destructive methods including visual inspection, end-plate/cap torque test, ring tensile test,
hydrogen and deuterium analysis, fission gas analysis, dimensional measurement of SNF rods,
gamma scanning, metallurgical examination, and ceramography. The SNF was further
examined using various surface sensitive analysis tools to determine the extent of U0 2

oxidation. Major findings from the tests are as follows:

There were no significant changes to SNF rods, equivalent hydrogen concentration,
outer surface of stainless steel pressure vessels, and dimension. For the case of
multiple fracture areas, the end-cap element showed up to a 1.2 percent increase in
diameter over the predemonstration value. However, it was suspected that the fracture
damage had been introduced during the predemonstration period.

There was no migration of fission products from the SNF pellet matrix to the gap region
during storage.

There was no apparent movement of radionuclides for both intact and defected bundles;
this was determined by measuring Cs-1 37 activity along the elements after 93 months.

Grain boundary oxidation occurred for defected SNF rods when there was 100 ml
[3.38 oz] of distilled water introduced into the test cell. On the contrary, a very thin oxide
layer was present on the oxidized SNF fragments when the test was conducted in dry air
only For both cases, there was no evidence of bulk oxidation of the individual U0 2 grains
for intact or defected SNF.

The presence of moisture promoted a more generally distributed oxidation of SNF
grain boundaries.

Based on the observation results up to 93 months, it was concluded that the intact and defected
CANDU SNF could be stored safely in a moisture-saturated environment at 150 0C [302 OF]
for at least 93 months without loss of SNF integrity, although there were detectable changes
in the condition of the SNF. To ensure that the integrity of SNF can be maintained for a
long-term period in dry storage allowing for possible defected SNF, the Canadian study
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Ahn, Tae

From: Scott, Harold
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2012 3:14 PM
To: Ahn, Tae; Voglewede, John
Cc: Raynaud, Patrick •W• (A

Subject: RE: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on SNF Cladding Integrity

I may be able to look at more, but here are two comments

In the first fifty years, krypton will decay and may compensate some for the helium buildup.

It would seem worth trying to confirm Rondinella picture of swelling with other data.
Pressure in pores, cracking of grain boundaries to release swelling pressure.

Most of the hydrogen is near the outer surface of cladding rather than near inside surface.
This might affect the DHC propensity.

There is experimental evidence that creep strain larger than 1 % can occur w/o failure in irradiated cladding.

At one place there is Figure xx do you mean 5(b)

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2012 7:17 AM
To: Voglewede, John; Scott, Harold
Subject: FW: April 16 - FW: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on Cladding Integrity

Thanks, John. I gave it to Bob. I will get another from EC ITU.

Harold, if you would like to and have time, please take a look it. Thanks. Tae

From: Voglewede, John
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2012 7:13 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Subject: Re: April 16 - FW: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on Cladding Integrity

Tae,

I looked at it briefly. It seems okay to me.

I am in Europe this week. If you want additional review, talk to Bob or Harold.

John

Sent from NRC Blackberry
John Voglewede

From: Ahn, Tae
To: Voglewede, John
Sent: Mon Apr 16 06:18:53 2012
Subject: April 16 - FW: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on Cladding Integrity



, 4 .(

John, did you have chance to get a review? I will call you today. Thanks. Tae

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 8:38 AM
To: 'Vincenzo.RONDINELLA@ec.europa.eu'; Jacobs, Christian; Markley, Christopher; Voglewede, John
Cc: Guttmann, Jack; Rubenstone, James
Subject: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on Cladding Integrity

As part of my work on EST and disposal, I have prepared a draft paper on the subject. I was suggested to have review
comments:

- EST - Chris Jacobs may ask someone like Bob Einziger
- Disposal - Chris Markley may review
- RES - John may ask someone

This subject is a high priority issue in EST Gap, and is important in preclosure and postclosure of disposal. V. Rondinella
of EC ITU is currently a coauthor. I would like to have comments in a week (maybe the latest in two weeks). Thanks.
Tae
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Ahn, Tae V

From: Scott, Harold
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 1:08 PM
To: Ahn,Tae
Cc: Einziger, Robert; Lee, Richard; Voglewede, John
Subject: RE: Comment Resolution - Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on SNF Cladding Integrity

Upon further review I think that too much of the material is speculative.
The section on uncertainties and future work implies such. Il i ';+-. --4 ' 1 '7 r1. r .

Retel is a she not a he [tma3] .- o • iC

Bottom of page 2 reads: "Swellings by temperature and by radiation are assumed to differ only by the extent of
swelling."
This is weak since the at-power temperature gradient in pellet results in different expansion than that caused by helium

swelling in uter region of pellet where there is Pu buildup. - r, V1+A0V rW. , 1.4. ('s

NURG/CR-7116 ys on page xviii that "....increased helium concentration due to alpha decay is insignificant."

How ress? W TA

Generally stress corrosion cracking (SCC) requires an environmental factor.
On page 8 reads: "The stress required for SCC initiation may be similar or less than that for DHC. For example, iodine-
induced stress corrosion cracking was reported at such stress levels at reactor temperatures .......
By the time the cask is loaded, all the iodine has decayed. -) rt -. r otc. J

I think more info besides Figure 2 is needed to describe the swelling caused by alpha decay.- ' •',..
See Journal of Nuclear Materials 407 (2010) 100-109 though it does not directly discuss swelling A)

From: Ahn, Tae
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 9:05 AM
To: Vincenzo.RONDINELLA@ec.europa.eu; Scott, Harold
Subject: Updated Comment Resolution April 26 - RE: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on SNF Cladding Integrity

I think that I have done most of what I have to do. After you finish I will modify the text accordingly. My addition this
time is "TA2." I don't have TW e-mail address. Please forward this to him. Thanks. Tae

From: Vincenzo.RONDINELLA@ec.europa.eu [mailto:Vincenzo.RONDINELLA@ec.europa.eu]
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2012 11:22 AM
To: Ahn, Tae
Subject: RE: Effects of Spent Fuel Swelling on SNF Cladding Integrity

Dear Tae,

I agree, the comments are good; will try and work on those related to our work. I would like to have Thierry Wiss (from
ITU) as coauthor in this paper, and took already the liberty to forward the commented draft to him to collect his
contribution.

We will need a few days to provide our full feedback, but will try to be as quick as possible.

Ciao
Vincenzo
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Concept Plan for a High Burn-up Fuel Storage and Transportation Confirmatory Data Project

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This concept plan explains the need for a timely high burn-up used nuclear fuel storage and
transportation confirmatory data project (herein referred to as "Project"), proposes the necessary

functions for a successful Project, and evaluates one available option for performing the Project. When

the timeframes for activities that would utilize the data - high burn-up storage renewal, anticipated
transportation of high burn-up fuel to a consolidated interim storage facility, and storage beyond 60
years - are compared to the timeframes for acquiring the requisite data - including a minimum of 10
years of aging - it is recognized that a Project should be initiated as soon as possible in order to provide

timely data.

The primary focus for the Project is to provide data on the fuel and cladding behavior of high burn-up

fuel assemblies in dry storage. A Project would serve the same role in forming the technical bases for
regulatory decisions of high burn-up fuel that a previous confirmatory study at Idaho National
Laboratory (INL) in the late 1990s serves for low burn-up fuel, by providing data to support
determinations of the fuel's ability to comply with 10 CFR 72.122(h) and (I) {confinement and

retrievability}, and 10 CFR 71.33 (b)(3) {physical form}. The nature of the Project is to observe and

confirm the anticipated characteristics and behaviors of real high burn-up fuel under real conditions in a
real dry storage system. A Project, in conjunction with separate effects testing and predictive models,
will provide the complete technical bases for understanding the behavior of high burn-up fuel in storage

and transportation conditions.

In order to ensure the Project provides the requisite data for regulatory and licensing activities, the

following high-level functional requirements have been identified: prototypic conditions, pre-
characterization and post-aging examinations, in-service monitoring, and support technical bases for

extended storage and transportation. In general, the Project can be defined by four phases: 1) Planning,
Design and Licensing, 2) Loading, Aging and Monitoring, 3) Sister Rod Characterization, and 4)
Transportation and Post-Aging Characterization. Overall, it is anticipated that the Project will take at
least 15 years before the first set of post-aging data is acquired, and cost around $16MM to $21MM.
Fuel would continue to be stored in the casks and undergo additional periodic examinations for as long

as it continues to provide useful data.

An available option that could start almost immediately has been proposed by Dominion and AREVA at
the North Anna Nuclear Power Station. In this option, Dominion Nuclear would store a variety of high

burn-up fuel types in an existing TN-32 bolted storage and transportation cask that is specially modified
to satisfy the data collection goals of the program. Other aspects of the program would need to be
performed by DOE, including fuel characterization, transportation and fuel examination. This option
was determined to satisfy the functional requirements of a Project with particularly high merit and

resolvable challenges.

A Project requires a major participation by the Department of Energy (DOE) as it has unique used
nuclear fuel (UNF) handling and examinations capabilities, and performed these functions on the earlier

confirmatory study at INL and for other projects. In addition, a DOE role is consistent with DOE's
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mission of promoting nuclear energy, and would address DOE's responsibility for creating the need for
extended storage and transportation. The document reached two key conclusions and made three
recommendations:

Conclusion 1 - A Project should be initiated post-haste in order to provide timely data for the regulatory
and licensing needs of high burn-up storage beyond 20 years, anticipated transportation to other waste
management facilities such as a consolidated interim storage site starting perhaps as early as 2020, and
very long term storage beyond 60 years and subsequent transportation.

Conclusion 2 - Capability to transfer fuel in a dry environment from a full-size cask to a hot cell and
perform post-aging examination is needed regardless of the option pursued for a Project. DOE should
immediately begin development of the dry transfer capabilities as part of the national nuclear research

and development infrastructure.

Recommendation 1 - Development of a Test Plan should be initiated immediately by a group of
participants consisting of Dominion, AREVA, and DOE.

Recommendation 2 - DOE and industry need to immediately begin discussions on developing a
contracting and funding framework for the Project, since this is an essential first step and is necessary
for any option pursued.

Recommendation 3 - Organizations, including those in industry, DOE and NRC should use this document
to inform decisions within their own programs, in order to expeditiously implement a Project.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This concept plan explains the need for a timely high burn-up used nuclear fuel (UNF) storage and
transportation confirmatory data project (herein referred to as "Project"), proposes the necessary
functions for a successful Project, and evaluates one available option for performing the Project. This
document was created by a small team of authors in response to the Electric Power Research Institute's
(EPRI) Extended Storage Collaboration Program (ESCP) Steering Committee's recognition that a succinct
description of the purpose and scope of a Project is needed.' The authors anticipate that the details
within this document will be useful in future discussions, planning, and decision making for a Project by
various organizations, and could be used as guidance for the development of a Project.

The Project primarily addresses the condition of high burn-up fuel in dry storage for extended periods of
time. This does not imply that problems with fuel or cladding integrity are anticipated during extended
dry storage. To the contrary, analyses and available data collected in short term lab tests indicate that
used fuel will retain its integrity and strength during extended storage. However, data obtained under
actual storage conditions for longer time frames is needed to confirm these results, demonstrate
margin, and enable the required regulatory findings. It is further recognized thatwith time and
resources being limited, it is of utmost importance to develop a Project that is timely and provides the
necessary data. There are other issues associated with long-term storage that are not directly related to
the fuel, such as the potential for corrosion of stainless steel in marine environments. Such issues will
issue are not intended to be addressed through the Project.

2. NEED FOR THE PROJECT

2.1. Regulatory Background
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regulates dry storage of spent fuel (10 CFR Part 72) and
transportation of spent fuel (10 CFR Part 71).2 During storage, it is required that the fuel is capable of
being retrieved. [1] While retrievability is not defined in the regulations it has been recommended by
NRC that this be done for the assembly by normal means, [2] which would necessitate the assembly to
remain structurally intact. In addition 72.122(h) requires the cladding not to degrade in a way that leads
to gross rupture. During normal transportation, there is no requirement for fuel retrieval, but there is a
requirement for the cladding to remain intact. [3] Although accident condition analyses are simpler if

the cladding can be demonstrated to remain intact, there is no requirement for this condition.
However, if the Blue Ribbon Commission (BRC) recommendation for a centralized storage site is

1The EPRI ESCP is a voluntary effort by members representing industry, NRC, DOE, national laboratories and the international community, with

the goal to discuss the necessary technical bases that need to be developed in order to assure the viability of safely storing used fuel in dry

storage systems for the long term - defined as greater than 60 years - and subsequent transportation.

2 The NRC only regulates the storage and transportation of spent fuel. While some organizations distinguish between used and spent fuel, in

this document the terms are synonymous.
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implemented there will be storage after transportation, therefore, the requirement for retrievability will

again be applicable after transportation. [41

Current dry storage systems have been licensed for up to 20 years, with the ability to extend the storage
license for an additional 40 year licensing periods should such an extension be technically justified. A
2011 change to the NRC regulations allows an initial license period of 40 years. Dry storage casks were
placed into service in the US in 1986, and the first general licensed 3 dry storage system was placed into
service in 1993. There is a limited amount of experience renewing licenses beyond 20 years, and thus
far, independent spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) license renewals have only been issued for fuel
having burn-up less than 45 gigawatt-days per metric-ton-uranium (GWd/MtU). Note that for the
purposes of the discussion herein, fuel having burn-up less than 45 GWd/MtU is referred to as low burn-
up fuel, while fuel having burn-up greater than 45 GWd/MtU is referred to as high burn-up fuel.

Much of the technical basis for licensing fuel for more than 20 years and up to 60 years comes from the
CASTOR V/21 confirmatory study (completed in 2003 through joint funding by DOE, NRC and industry).

[5] [6] That confirmatory study examined low burn-up fuel after 15 years of storage to confirm that
there were no deleterious effects. Examinations were performed to determine general condition of the
UNF such as cladding thickness, oxide layer, crud spallation cladding creep, rod breach, internal rod
pressure, hydride characteristics, and tensile stress experiments. [6]

The first high burn-up fuel was loaded into dry storage in 2002. Since this time, an ever increasing
percentage of fuel loaded into dry storage is high burn-up, and it is projected that the majority of fuel
loaded in the future will have high burn-up. The first license renewal for high burn-up fuel is currently in
progress, and the first general licensed dry storage systems with high burn-up fuel will apply for renewal
in 2012. NRC guidance for license renewal notes that a confirmatory demo has not been performed for
high burn-up fuel and that such data is desired. [5] The NRC has further observed in a recent license
renewal application - the first to include high burn-up fuel - that such data may be necessary in order
for the NRC to approve storage of high burn-up fuel beyond 20 years. [71

Transportation certificates of compliance (CoCs), including those issued for dual purpose systems (that
have both a storage and transportation license for used fuel), must be renewed every 5 years. The
applicant for a renewal must confirm that the cask and/or canister can continue to meet the technical
requirements. Prior to transporting a fuel-laden cask, it must be verified that the fuel meets the
requirements of the CoC. [8] While the previous confirmatory study provided technical bases to
demonstrate that low burn-up fuel would remain intact, there is currently no equivalent confirmation
for high burn-up fuel. Moreover, there are certain material phenomena, such as hydride embrittlement
of the cladding, which are more likely to occur at higher burn-ups. Absent any data from high burn-up
fuel that has been in dry storage, it is possible that the NRC may request inspection of the fuel inside the

3 Systems with general licenses are approved for use at any licensed reactor provided the system design is evaluated and shown to envelope

the parameters of the reactor site.
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casks before it is allowed to be transported. Although there are no immediate plans to transport high
burn-up fuel, such transportation activities could be initiated in the near-term. This possibility is
reflected in at least one recommendation in the recent final report issued by the Blue Ribbon

Commission on America's Nuclear Future. Specifically, the report called for timely development of one
or more consolidated interim storage facilities. Moreover, recognizing the importance of transportation
in an integrated used fuel management system, the report also called for early preparation of eventual
large scale transportation of used fuel. [9]

The NRC Commission approved the staff's plan to perform research activities that support long term
storage, and to assess gaps for extended storage - more than 60 years - and the subsequent
transportation. [10] [11] Several studies have identified the need for a Project as an essential part of
developing technical bases for extended storage and transportation. [9] [121 [13] [14] [15]

2.2. Urgency for Starting the Project

As discussed in the regulatory background section, a Project is important for very long term storage -
beyond 60 years - and subsequent transportation, and would provide useful data for storage of high
burn-up fuel beyond 20 years and subsequent transportation. When the timeframes for activities that
would utilize the data - high burn-up storage renewal, anticipated transportation of high burn-up fuel to
a consolidated interim storage facility, and storage beyond 60 years - are compared to the timeframes
for acquiring the requisite data, it is recognized that a Project should be initiated as soon as possible in
order to provide timely data.

Current understanding suggests that a minimum of 10 years of aging for the Project is necessary in order
to provide relevant data to form technical bases for storage and subsequent transportation between 20
and 60 years, and that a minimum of 30 years of aging may be necessary to form the technical bases for
storage and subsequent transportation beyond 60 years. Accounting for 3 years of planning, design and
licensing, and 2 years for examination and data processing, the earliest the data would be available,
assuming the Project was initiated in 2012, would be in 2027 for licensing of high burn-up storage and
transportation beyond 20 years, and 2047 for licensing beyond 60 years. The dates for acquiring data if
the Project is initiated in 2012 are very close to the dates for license renewals and extensions beyond 60
years. Therefore, a Project should be initiated post-haste if data is to become available in a timely
manner to support regulatory and licensing decisions.4 Furthermore, current information, knowledge
and technology exist in order to ensure that the Project would provide the requisite data sufficient for
the intended regulatory purposes.

Finally, the Blue Ribbon Commission report pointed to the complete erosion of trust on the part of used
fuel stakeholders (utilities, public utility commissions, and the general public) in the government on used

4 Although, the post-aging data may not be available before the first renewal of high burn-up fuel storage beyond 20 years, initiating a Project

as soon as possible would still provide timely data for such activity. It is further noted that the Project casks would also support timeframes for

transporting high burn-up fuel to a consolidated interim storage facility.
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fuel issues. Putting in motion an actual full scale test program will help rebuild the trust that has been
lost through years of delay and policy reversals.

2.3. Purpose and Scope of the Project
The primary focus for the Project is to provide data on fuel and cladding behavior of high burn-up fuel
assemblies in dry storage. The Project would serve the same role in forming the technical bases for
regulatory decisions on high burn-up fuel that the previous confirmatory study at Idaho National
Laboratory (INL) in the late 1990s serves for low burn-up fuel [6], by providing data to support
determinations of the dry storage system and fuel ability to comply with 10 CFR 72.122(h) and (I)
{confinement and retrievability), and 10 CFR 71.33 (b)(3) {physical form}. A Project would:

* confirm the expected conditions after a substantial storage period
* provide data to be used to benchmark and confirm predictive models
" identify any aging effects that could be missed through short-term accelerated studies and

analyses

The Project will provide needed data to better understand material degradation mechanisms important
in long term storage, as well as a benchmarking database for modeling and simulation tools for
expanding the capability to analyze various conditions and phenomena that may be of concern. Equally
important, this Project will provide a needed confirmatory component that assures understanding of
used fuel and dry storage system integrity over long periods of time. A full-scale confirmatory study will
also contribute to public confidence in the safety of used fuel storage and transportation.

There may also be secondary benefits associated with the Project. In particular, it could provide an
opportunity to demonstrate the capabilities of remote monitoring equipment, and provide useful
insights and experience for any possible future experimental work. In addition, and if data could be
easily obtained without affecting the primary purpose, the Project could also provide data on the cask
internals including the basket and neutron absorbers. These would need to be evaluated during the
detailed planning of a Project. The Project is not intended to provide data on the canister exterior, as
this is the focus of other activities.

2.4. Role of the Project
The nature of the Project is to observe and confirm the anticipated characteristics and behaviors of real
fuel under real conditions in a real dry storage system. A Project, in conjunction with separate effects
testing and predictive models, will provide a complete technical basis for understanding the behavior of
high burn-up fuel in storage and transportation conditions. Each of these elements is necessary, and all

should be pursued.

Given the variety of fuel types, operational histories of the fuel, and storage system designs, the Project
could not possibly, and does not need to, ensure that the fuel undergoing testing is the most limiting or
otherwise bounds all current or future fuel configurations. It is recognized that there are currently
thousands of used fuel assemblies, so there is not a reasonably sized sample of fuel assemblies that
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would represent or bound the entire population of used fuel. It is also noted that it would be

impossible to predict with any great certainty the design and characteristics of future fuel assemblies.

There is an on-going discussion concerning the regulatory approach of retrievability of the fuel versus

the possibility of using the canister rather than the fuel as the retrievable boundary, overall integrity of

the fuel cladding during transport, and suitability for subsequent transportation. Thus, the Project

should be designed to maximize flexibility of the research and development (R&D) path in order to

adapt to new information resulting from on-going R&D as it becomes available. This requirement for
flexibility of the Project means that a focus needs to center on several important parameters:

" obtaining high burn-up cladding material properties in parallel with planning to stage the
Project,

* selection of the proper fuels for the Project,
* identification of sister rodss that can be used for the near-term materials testing,
* development of monitoring technologies for the Project that will provide the necessary

information relative to material degradation and system performance over extended storage
periods, and

* design of the Project that properly represents prototypic conditions in storage, such as the
storage system, storage environment, and operational sequences involved with storage,
transportation, and transfer of the used fuel.

3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

3.1. Overview

A full-scale confirmatory data project for high burn-up fuel would be very similar to the earlier CASTOR

V/21 confirmatory study for low burn-up fuel, but will add key additional features to improve the value

of the resulting data. It would use currently licensed and deployed cask technologies, with a newly

designed lid to permit internal instrumentation for continuous monitoring. The Project would need DOE

participation for examining the fuel, and a license submittal to the NRC prior to loading the fuel. The
cask would be loaded with actual fuel from a nuclear plant and stored at the licensee's facility until it

could be shipped to a post-aging examination facility. The Project would include initial characterization

of the fuel, destructive examinations of "sister" rods at a national laboratory, and post-aging destructive

examination. For meaningful data, it is essential to access the stored fuel without rewetting it when

retrieving it from the storage system. It is intended that the high burn-up fuel would continue to be

stored in the casks for additional periodic examinations as long as it continues to provide useful data.

In order to perform the post-aging examination, it will be necessary to have a means of extracting the

fuel safely and without damage from the storage system. For the earlier Castor program, this was done

at a large hot cell at the Idaho National Laboratory's Test Area North (TAN). DOE has since shut down

5 Sister rods are fuel rods with the same design and irradiation characteristics of the rods that are actually placed into dry storage. Sister rod

characterization provides detailed data on the initial characteristics of the stored fuel rods.
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the TAN hot cell, and no DOE facility currently has the capability to carry out this essential element of

the program. It is essential that DOE act promptly to re-establish the national capability to extract fuel
from full-size storage systems in a safe, shielded and dry environment. Fuel examinations could be
performed at the site of a consolidated interim storage facility or at a national laboratory, provided the
necessary facilities are available. It is noted that a Project can and should begin prior to constructing, or

even identifying an examination facility. This is possible since the initial phases of the Project, including
aging, do not depend upon the examination facility and therefore can proceed in parallel. it is further

noted that dry transfer capabilities and a hot cell will be needed for regardless of whether the Project
follows the option discussed in Section 4 or any other option.

3.2. Functional Requirements
In order to ensure the Project provides the requisite data for regulatory and licensing activities, the

following high-level functional requirements have been identified: prototypic conditions, pre-
characterization and post-aging examinations, in-service monitoring, and support technical bases for

extended storage and transportation.

Prototypic Conditions

It is essential that the Project replicate prototypic conditions inside the cask in order to ensure that the

data obtained is representative of conditions for fuel in actual dry storage systems. In this respect, the
prototypic conditions are defined as those which influence the behavior of the fuel and cladding.

Specifically, these include the cladding maximum temperature during drying, the cladding temperatures
normal operating conditions, the backfill gas composition (primarily helium), and moisture content after

drying.

The fuel assembly average burn-up should be as high as possible 6. The burn-up of the fuel is the most
important variable as it drives the oxide thickness, oxide spallation (causing hydride blisters), hydrogen

uptake, and, to a large extent, fission gas release. As many diverse cladding types as possible should be
included (e.g., Zircaloy-4, Zirlo TM , and M5TM.) 7 To the extent practical, variability in the base material

crystalline structure should be considered as well, such as cold-worked stress-relieved, partially
recrystallized, or fully recrystallized. These attributes also affect - although to a lesser degree - the

oxide thickness, oxide spallation, hydrogen uptake and ductility. Finally, ranges of initial enrichments
and the duty cycles in the reactor should be considered when selecting the candidate fuel assemblies as

these variables also have an effect on the parameters of interest.

6Because of decay heat and shielding considerations, each storage system is typically loaded with fuel assemblies having a range of burn-ups

and decay times. It will not be feasible for all assemblies to be at the highest burn-up. With that being said, some of the fuel rods should have

burn-ups at or above 55 GWd/MTU.

7It is not practical to include fuel with both pressurized water reactor cladding and boiling water reactor cladding in the same cask.
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Pre-Characterization and Post-Aging Fuel Rod Examinations
In order to ensure that the post-aging examination data can be used to determine any aging effects
from storage such as amount of creep, ductility, or other changes to cladding properties, it is essential to
characterize the properties of the cladding before the fuel goes into dry storage. Only by performing a
before (on a nearly identical proxy) and after comparison of the cladding properties can the changes to
those properties due to aging in a dry inert environment be determined with minimum uncertainty.

Pre-characterization non-destructive examination (NDE) of the fuel prior to loading into dry storage
would assess, to the extent possible, the initial conditions of the fuel loaded into the dry storage
systems. The NDE would include a detailed visual exam, physical measurements, and if necessary
cladding defect determination.

It is essential that destructive examinations be performed on fuel rods from assemblies with nearly
identical cladding properties and operating histories (herein referred to as sister assemblies and sister
rods). Note that true sister assemblies may not exist as high burn-up fuel assemblies typically ended
their operating "career" as center assemblies without symmetric partners. In such cases, sister rods
may need to be removed from candidate storage assemblies. The advantage to this is that the sister
rod(s) would have the very similar operating history as the other rods in the assembly to be stored
under the Project program. Removing one, or even several rods, from an assembly designated for cask
storage would not have a significant effect on the storage characteristics of the remainder of the fuel in
the system (primarily cladding temperature). If necessary, a removed rod can be replaced with a
stainless steel rod or even an irradiated rod from another assembly.

Pre-characterization examination of sister rods should include all of the same tests that will be
performed for the fuel in the post-aging examination. This testing should include profilometry prior to
destructive examinations so the amount of creep during storage can be determined. Destructive
examinations would include puncture tests to determine internal rod pressure and gas composition (e.g.
fission products and helium), cladding oxide thickness, hydride content and orientation, and cladding
mechanical testing (e.g. fracture toughness and tensile strength). It is noted that not all tests may be
needed at each rod withdrawal during the post-aging examinations.

In-Service Monitoring
Instrumentation and monitoring of the inside of the cask during the aging period will provide important
real-time data that can be used to determine cladding performance. There is a high value in monitoring
the trends during storage to help identify potential effects on fuel and cladding performance.
Monitoring will ensure that the Project yields useful data well before the first post-aging examinations
of fuel rods. If post-aging examinations are delayed, in-service monitoring would likely still provide
timely and sufficient data for regulatory and licensing needs.

In-service monitoring could be provided by either design of a special instrumented lid, or by including
remote monitoring equipment inside the cask. Because current technology for remote monitoring may
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not be reliable enough to use as the primary method, an instrumented lid will be required. However the
Project could provide a field test for remote monitoring equipment for possible future work.

Data to be collected during the in-service monitoring includes temperature and internal gas sampling for
fission products, nitrogen, oxygen and moisture. The temperature data is important for knowing the
time-temperature profile of the fuel, and benchmarking thermal and degradation models. The internal
gas sampling is important for both determining whether there has been any ingress of deleterious gases,
moisture content over time, whether there has been any loss of cladding integrity, and whether the
drying resulted in a prototypic moisture level.

Support Technical Bases for Extended Storage and Transportation
Several gap analyses have been performed to identify the need for additional data to develop the
technical bases for extended storage and transportation. [13] [14] [15] [16] The Project needs to
provide data applicable to as many of the gaps identified as possible, including zirconium-based cladding
failure mechanisms.

3.3. Participation

Multi-organization cooperation in the planning and execution of a Project is essential to success,
because it will leverage the capabilities and experience of multiple organizations, and because the
scope, complexity, and costs are anticipated to be too large for any single organization. This requires a
major participation by DOE as it has unique UNF handling and examinations capabilities, and has
performed these functions on the earlier confirmatory study at INL and for other projects. In addition, a
DOE role is consistent with DOE's mission of promoting nuclear energy, and would address DOE's
responsibility for creating the need for extended storage and transportation. DOE, EPRI and a host
utility are envisioned to be the principle members, sharing lead responsibility for organizing, funding and
executing the Project. It is noted that a willing utility volunteer is an essential condition to a Project,
since the host utility will be providing the fuel and many of the activities will be performed their facility
under their license. In addition to an essential regulatory role, the NRC would be permitted to
participate if it so chooses.

All participants would be expected to contribute some level of funding, whether direct or in kind, and as
a condition would have access to both the raw and reduced data resulting from this Project. This data
would include the fuel examinations, and would be provided for the purposes of their own
interpretation of the results. All participants would also be allowed to have a limited number of
observers at the time of cask loading and fuel examination. Participants would also ensure that the
Project is implemented such that there is reasonable expectation that it will result in data that will, as
appropriate, lead to establishing technical bases for extended storage followed by transportation of high
burn-up used fuel

Industry's - utilities, vendors, EPRI, etc - role is expected to be as follows:

* Any needed engineering, design, license application, and fabrication activities - e.g. a specially
designed test lid, transportation licensing
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" Work with fuel vendors to perform poolside examinations and sister rod removal

* Loading fuel into casks, storing casks at a utility-owned ISFSI until transport to an examination
facility, and preparation for cask transport off-site

" Provide technical support for fuel

DOE's role is expected to be as follows:
* Ensure stable and adequate funding
" Transportation of the casks to an examination facility

* Development of dry transfer capabilities in order to transfer fuel from casks to hot cells for
examinations

" Pre-characterization and post-aging examination, periodic inspection and post-Project storage
and disposal of used fuel

NRC should expect to receive a license application for activities that would require prior NRC approval -
e.g. utility's license amendment request for the storage and transportation cask, as well as any required
exemptions for transportation of high burn-up fuel.

3.4. Cost and Schedule
In general, the Project can be defined by four phases as described below. In addition to describing the
general activities performed in each phase, an estimate of the amount of time and cost is provided.
Finally, and where applicable, any dependencies or independence between phases is highlighted.
Overall, it is anticipated that the Project will take at least 15 years before the first set of post-aging data
is acquired, and cost around $16MM to $21MM. It is noted that storage and subsequent post-aging
examinations would continue for many more years after the initial post-aging examination. A detailed
cost estimate and schedule will not be available until Phase 1 (planning) is accomplished.

Phase 1 - Planning, Design and Licensing
Detailed planning, including a Test Plan, is the first step of a Project and could begin now. Elements of
the plan which need to be fully developed include identifying the scope of activities, schedule and costs,
and establishing the contractual and funding framework. Preliminary cask design requirements should
also be performed as part of the planning activities, including review and inspections of the casks and
available fuel to determine viability this option to perform the intended functions. The planning should
also invest significant effort into a basic design of the instrumented lid, since this is an important
element of the Project and there is little precedent for its design and licensing. Design of the lid will
dictate the type and extent of in-service monitoring that can be performed. The planning phase of the
Project should include investigation into the actions needed, and identify any potential barriers to
obtaining regulatory approvals for storage and transportation.

Detailed design of the cask and selection of the fuel should begin as soon as possible. It is noted that a
majority of this work may not be possible until the preliminary design and contracts from the planning
stage are completed. The detailed design of the cask includes developing specifications, performing
analyses, and identifying any necessary modifications. Fuel selection, to identify the candidate and
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preferred fuel for loading into the casks, will be an integral part of the design, analyses and licensing.

Fuel selection will evaluate the burn-up, cladding type, and service histories against the functional

requirements to maximize the value of data resulting from the Project.

The planning, design and licensing are anticipated to take 2 to 3 years, and cost around $2-3MM. Some

of these costs are expected to be covered by in-kind services by the participants.

Phase 2 - Loading, Aging, and Monitoring

During the final stages of the site licensing, the casks should be shipped to the site for preliminary

handling and systems checkout and training. The initial site inspection would also take place when the

cask arrives on site. The cask should be run through a dry-run to verify full functionality throughout the
series of operations including a cell check using the dummy fuel assembly. Loading of the fuel, drying,
lid closure, and transfer to the storage pads would be performed in a typical manner, with slight

adjustments made in consideration of the instrumented lid.

The primary activities during aging are to monitor the casks for the collection of data while the fuel is

stored in a normal manner. Monitoring is also performed to ensure that the casks do not experience

any abnormal conditions. Data collected during monitoring will be periodically compiled and shared
with the research organizations for analysis. It is anticipated that a significant portion of the aging will

occur at the ISFSI, because it will take time to develop dry transfer capabilities in order to transfer fuel

from casks to a hot cell for examination. It is noted that aging does not have to be performed at the
ISFSI, and the casks could be transferred to an interim aging facility, or to the site where dry transfer

and/or post-aging examination will occur. The timing of the first shipment of the cask will have to be

considered in more detail during the planning phase.

The cask loading and transfer to the ISFSI is expected to take up to one year. Aging and monitoring

would begin as soon as the cask is emplaced at the ISFSI, and is expected to take at least 10 years. The

costs associated with storage and monitoring is not expected to vary significantly based on location (e.g.

at utility's ISFSI or at the dry transfer site.)

Phase 3 - Sister Rod Characterization
Pre-characterization of the fuel, e.g. sister rods, should occur as early in the process as practicable. This

could be performed as early as the design and licensing stages or could be deferred until a later stage in
the Project, as long as the data is available prior to or coincident with the examination of the post-aging

rods. An early test plan both for the pre-characterization and post-aging examinations would be

desirable in order to identify the appropriate facility for the examinations, or the examination

requirements for a new facility if it is needed.

Transportation will need to occur for the sister rods, which will likely be performed in a standard

manner using a licensed shipping cask. While a facility to open and remove fuel from a cask must be

developed, hot cell facilities do exist now in the industry and the DOE complex that can receive
individual rods and perform the necessary examinations. Shipping cask COCs will need to be reviewed

to ensure they are licensed to ship the anticipated payload. If not, there will need to be changes to the
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allowable contents (NRC approval) for the shipping cask. The initial review of the fuel rod shipping cask
Certificate of Compliance (CoC) should be conducted in Phase 1 when the candidate fuel assemblies for
storage are identified. This will allow ample time to make any necessary changes to the shipping cask
CoC if needed. Nonetheless, planning for transport and examination of the sister rods will inform, and
could be performed in conjunction with the planning for transport and examination of the cask
containing the aged fuel.

Phase 4 -Transportation and Post-Aging Characterization
Although the post-aging characterization examinations will follow the aging in phase 2, there are many
activities to prepare for the transportation and post-aging examinations that can and should be
performed in parallel with phases 1 and 2.

Preparations for transportation of the Project casks can be performed in parallel with some activities in
phases 1 and 2. Design and analyses for transportation should be considered during the design stage
because transportation considerations will influence both cask design and fuel selection, and there will
need to be confidence that the casks could be licensed for transportation. Application for a
transportation certificate does not need to be combined with the storage application performed in
phase 1. In fact, it is advisable to submit the transportation application after the storage application has
been approved, since a phased approach would allow the storage approval as expeditiously as possible.
A transportation certificate may need to apply for specific exemptions of certain transportation
requirements, and it is anticipated that that this could be achieved.

The cask ultimately should be transported to an examination facility. The timing of the transportation is
variable and mostly depends upon the timing and availability of an examination facility. The cask could

be transported anytime from when it is first loaded up to the time just before the post-storage
examinations will be performed. There are various benefits and challenges to either ends of the
spectrum. For example, early transportation may be better suited to approval of a transportation
certificate, while later transportation allows for more time to identify and develop an examination
facility.

Plans need to be put in place for an examination facility, and should be developed in parallel with
phases 1 and 2, as it has few, if any, dependencies on the activities performed for loading and aging the
casks. An examination facility is necessary for any Project option pursued, and United States industry
and national labs have hot cells that can examine individual rods. However, in order to exam individual
rods the cask must be opened, fuel assemblies removed, and fuel rods removed from the assemblies in
a dry environment. A facility capable of performing those functions exists in the United States today8.
Identification, design, and construction of a dry transfer facility are anticipated to require significant

amounts of time and money. It is not necessary, but is desirable, to co-locate the dry transfer facility
with the hot cell.

8 DOE elected to shut down the only United States dry transfer facility (Test Area North, located at the Idaho National Laboratory).
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The transportation and post-aging characterization are anticipated to take 1 to 2 years. This does not

include the cost of constructing a dry transfer facility, since these costs are not easily estimated and will

vary depending on factors such as location and scope. The dry transfer facility will be part of the United

States' nuclear research and development infrastructure and is the responsibility of DOE.

4. EVALUATION OF TN-32 CASK AT THE NORTH ANNA ISFSI
Dominion and AREVA have proposed an approach for obtaining data from high burn-up fuel in dry

storage that could be a way to rapidly implement a Project. This available option, which is discussed and
evaluated in some detail herein, is to utilize a TN-32 bolted cask with a modified lid that permits
instrumentation and monitoring of the cask interior after loading. The intent is for the cask to be loaded

with fuel that is specially selected to achieve the Project goals. The cask would be loaded and initially

stored at Dominion's North Anna Power Station, and after some storage time would be transported to a

site with dry transfer capability.

This would be a full-scale confirmatory study for high burn-up fuel using a currently licensed and

deployed cask technology that is loaded with actual fuel from a nuclear plant in prototypic conditions.
In fact, Dominion has experience with the TN-32 casks, having deployed 53 that are in-service at

Dominion sites. This specific option provides capability for in-service monitoring, and the option for

storage at the ISFSI to provide aging until an examination facility is available. Initial characterization of

the fuel, destructive examinations of "sister" rods at a national laboratory, and post-storage destructive

examination are also performed under this option. For this option, Dominion would ensure that the
scope of the Project is defined such that it meets the requirements of their site. Dominion would also

coordinate support from Transnuclear (the cask vendor) and the fuel vendor(s). Figures 1 and 2 illustrate
how the organization for the development and execution of the Project is envisioned to work.

Figure 1: Organization to Develop Project

FUNDING SOURCE CONDUCTING PROGRAM
Subs

- TN
Canberra
Fuels Suppliers
National Labs
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Figure 2: Organization to Execute Project
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Although the TN-32 cask has previously been licensed by the NRC for use as a general license cask and a

site specific license cask, special licensing for use in the Project will be needed. Special licensing will be

needed to obtain approval to use the cask to store high burn-up fuel under a site specific license. A new

Design and Licensing Basis document will need to be developed to act in a similar fashion as a Topical

Safety Analysis Report for inclusion with the North Anna ISFSI FSAR. The Design and Licensing Basis

Document will address the instrumented lid, the array of fuel types for the payload, and testing that
may need to be performed at the pad to demonstrate the capability for safe storage, at a minimum.

Consideration will need to be given to potentially changing the site's part 50 license to permit testing of

the cask within the Part 50 applicability portion of the loading phase for cask handling that is not
normally addressed (such as temporary storage of the cask at the plant's cask preparation area while

initial testing is performed). The licensing process should be accelerated as much as possible,

recognizing the urgency and generic benefits of the Project. This could be accomplished by having

substantial pre-application meetings during the design stage.

Necessary modifications to the cask would typically be performed after license approval. However, the

Project could elect to perform some or all modifications, on an at-risk basis, during the license

application review in order to further accelerate the Project schedule.

The following table provides a summary of available high burn-up fuel at North Anna that are candidates

for the Project.
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Assembly Cooling Time Cooling Time
Fuel Type Cladding Type Average Burn- Date (Years) (Years)

up (MWd/MtU) (to 4/1/2012) (to 1/1/2015)

Westinghouse Zirc-4 58,000 2/25/89 23.1 25.9
17x17

Westinghouse Zirlo 55,000 10/2/2005 6.5 9.3
Vantage 5H 3/12/2000 12.5 14.8

AREVA Advanced M4Mk A M5 67,000 5/2/2004 7.9 10.7Mk BW LTA M5

AREVA Advanced Varies

MkBW M5 53,000 (as recent as Varies Varies
3/8/2009)

This specific option has been reviewed and determined to meet all of the functional requirements

identified for a Project. Further evaluated here are specific advantages and challenges associated with
this specific option. Where these advantages and challenges are generic to any proposed Project

option, they are so noted.

Advantages
1. Willing host utility. This is a critical element to a successful Project, and there may be some

difficulty in finding a willing host utility. Therefore, this is viewed as a significant advantage to
the specific option.

2. TN-32 cask availability. Two TN-32 casks are already fabricated and available for use in a
Project. Using an existing cask will save significant amount of lead time -typical fabrication of
casks is over 1 year - and will also be less costly than fabricating new casks.

3. Broad selection of fuel characteristics. The North Anna fuel available for a Project covers a
range of cladding types and duty cycle characteristics. It may also be possible to identify an
additional willing host utility - to load an instrumented cask at another site - that could further
broaden the spectrum of candidate fuel.

4. Cask experience. 63 TN-32 casks have been loaded and are in-service, 53 of them at Dominion
sites. There are ten located at the McGuire Nuclear Station which is operated by Duke Energy, a
cooperating utility in the program. The overall experience with these casks, and Dominion's
specific experience - including Dominion's existing TN-32 handling equipment - significantly
reduces the risk of unforeseen complications.

5. Transportable design. The TN-32 was designed to be transportable, although no transportation
certificate was ever sought. Two sister designs to the TN-32 (TN-68 and TN-40) have been
licensed for transport. This will be an advantage when designing and licensing for

transportation.

Challenges
1. High burn-up licensing. The TN-32 was not certified for high burn-up storage; therefore,

additional analyses and development of site specific technical specifications will need to be
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performed for storage of high burn-up fuel. This challenge for a one-time application is
anticipated to be relatively small especially if the overall heat load is not affected. If the
difference in the approved payload is burn-up, then the primary hurdle will be dose and dose
rate.

2. Instrumented lid (General Risk). A special lid with instrumentation has never been designed or
licensed for the TN-32. This challenge would exist regardless of the Project option considered,
and is not specific to the TN-32 casks. It is anticipated that this challenge can be overcome, but
it should be addressed early in the Project.

3. Transportation Certification (General Risk). There has not been any transportation of high burn-
up fuel assemblies in the US, although it is noted that this does occur in other countries.
Furthermore, licensing high burn-up transportation has little precedent in the US. This challenge
would exist regardless of the option considered, and is not specific to the TN-32 casks. It is
anticipated that this challenge can be overcome for a one-time application, but it should be
addressed early in the Project.

4. Contracts and funding (General Risk). A Project cannot be performed without collaboration,
which will require contracts and agreements, and funding. This challenge would exist regardless
of the Project option considered, and is not specific to the TN-32 casks. It is anticipated that this
challenge can be overcome, but it should be addressed early in the Project.

5. CONCLUSIONS
It is of paramount importance to support the operation of currently licensed reactors that the country
move forward on a dry storage data confirmatory project that will provide real data on real high burn-up

fuel stored in a real dry storage system in the soonest time possible.

It is determined that the specific option of using an existing TN-32 cask at the North Anna ISFSI could

accomplish the goals of a Project, detailed in Section 2.3, and fulfill the functional requirements
described in Section 3.2. Several advantages of using a TN-32 cask at North Anna were identified,
especially the value of having a willing utility volunteer, as this is a critical factor of the Project. There is
no "show-stopper" for the option of utilizing a TN-32 cask at a Dominion ISFSI if sufficient funds are
identified and committed by the collaborative participants. DOE participation is also essential as it has
unique capabilities for fuel examinations. A few challenges were identified that would need to be
mitigated during execution of the Project, and it is anticipated that these can be overcome.

During the course of developing this concept plan, the team identified several conclusions and
recommendations for additional work that is needed. These are valid for any option.

Conclusion 1 - A Project should be initiated post-haste in order to provide timely data for the regulatory
and licensing needs of high burn-up storage beyond 20 years, anticipated transportation to other waste
management facilities such as a consolidated interim storage site starting perhaps as early as 2020, and
very long term storage beyond 60 years and subsequent transportation.
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Conclusion 2 - Capability to transfer fuel in a dry environment from a full-size cask to a hot cell and
perform post-aging examination is needed regardless of the option pursued for a Project. It is noted
that while a Project can begin prior to identifying the dry transfer facility, this does not imply that
activities to identify and plan for such facility should be unduly delayed. The dry transfer capabilities will
need to be able to handle a full sized prototypic cask, and could be co-located with a consolidated
interim storage facility or located at a national laboratory adjacent to an existing hot cell. DOE should
immediately begin development of dry transfer capabilities as part of the national nuclear research and
development infrastructure.

Recommendation 1 -Development of a Test Plan should be initiated immediately by a group of
participants consisting of Dominion, AREVA, and DOE. The Test Plan will form the technical plan for the

Project.

Recommendation 2 - DOE and industry need to immediately begin discussions on developing a
contracting and funding framework for the Project, since this is an essential first step and is necessary
for any option pursued. It is further noted that the contracting and funding framework will take
significant time and effort to work through the legal and financial considerations for establishing the
contracting and funding framework, such that delay in initiating these discussions will have a direct
effect on the Projects ability to provide timely data.

Recommendation 3 - Organizations, including those in industry, DOE and NRC should use this document

to inform decisions within their own programs, in order to expeditiously implement a Project.
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Task 1-Summary-of 1-month Pulled Specimens

Cracking is more extensive at 35 0C compared to 45 °C for specimens in
same "metallurgical" condition and with same salt concentration
For specimens in same environmental conditions, cracking is most extensive
for sensitized specimens, followed by welded, and least for as-received
For the same temperature and metallurgical condition, extent of cracking or
pitting is greatest at 10 g/m 2 salt, followed by 1 and 0.1

Surface Examination Cross Section Examination
Temperature (°C) Salt Concentration (g/m 2) Fabrication

Pitting Cracking Cracking

As-Received 3/3 1/3 1/1

10 Sensitized 3/3 2/3 1/1

Welded 2/2 0/2 Interdendritic attack

As-Received 3/3 0/3 1/1

Sensitized 3/3 3/3 2/2

As-Received 0/3 0/3 0/1

0.1 Sensitized 3/3 0/3 0/1

Welded 2/2 0/2 Interdendritic attack

As-Received 3/3 0/3 1/1

10 Sensitized 3/3 0/3 1/1

Welded 2/2 0/2 Interdendritic attack

As-Received 3/3 0/3 0/145 1
Sensitized 3/3 0/3 1/1

As-Received 3/3 0/3 N/A

0.1 Sensitized 0/0 0/0 N/A

Welded 2/2 0/2 N/A
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Additional Tests for Task 1

* Determine the minimum chloride concentration
- Prepare specimens with just visible salt concentration 0.1-1 g/m 2

- Test at 35 and 45 °C respectively with as-received and sensitized
specimens for > 1 month

* Determine cracking susceptibility at higher temperatures with
lOg/m 2 salt concentration and absolute humidity <30 g/m 3

- 52 °C
- 60°C

• Determine effect of residual stress on cracking susceptibility
by using flat specimens
- Materials: sensitized and welded
- Sal* concentration: lOg/m 2

- Temperatures: 35 and 52 °C
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Path Forward for Task 1

o Test heat loading in environmental chamber to
account for high temperature samples

* Prepare specimens with
g/m 2 salt concentration

just-visible and 10

e Retrieve the remaining 1 and 10 g/m 2 salt
specimens at 35 and 45 °C

* Start the additional tests
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On-going Task 2 SCC Test at 45 °C-44% RH

NH4HS0 4, NH4NO3, Mixtures 1,
2, and 3, fly ash

3 sensitized and 3 as-received U-bend for each
salt/chemical; 2 as-welded for NH4HSO 4 and NH4NO3

Mixture 1 = 0.5(NH4)2SO 4 NH4NO 3 ; Mixture 2 = (NH 4)2SO4• NH 4NO 3 ; Mixture 3 =

3(NH 4)2S0 4 " NH 4 NO 3

Deliouescence test Before test

E
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E
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--- (NH4)2SO4

-! NH4NO3
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sulfate to ammonium nitrate is
0.5)

___ Mix2 (mole ratio of ammonium
sulfate to ammonium nitrate is 1)

-o- MIx3 (mole ratio of ammonium

sulfate to ammonium nitrate is 3)

-- NH4HS04

Fly Ash

20 30 40

Relative humidity (%)
so 60

9 Set up on 2/17/2012. No localized corrosion visible 5



Open Circuit Potential Measurement and
Polarization in Non-coastal Salts

* Conducted at 45 °C with solution concentration at 80% of
(NH4)2S0 4, NH 4N03 NH4HSO 4 solubiIity (NH4CI used for
omparison) 1.0

C,) •• 0.5

> w

> -0.2 -(NH4)S
00

W 0
-0.3 .15 N C

-0.4 i I I I-0.5
0 25000 50000 10 "9 10 "8 10-7 10-6 1010 10- 103 10.2 10 "

1  100 101

Time (Sec) I (Amps)

• The 304 specimen showed severe general corrosion in NH4 HSO 4

solution because of its low pH of -0.06. Data was not obtained

" In (NH4)2S0 4 and NH4NO3 solutions, material remained passive6



Task 2 -Investigation and Discussion of Salt
Dilution at Higher Relative Humidities

NaCl-MgCI2 .6H2 0
0.9 ...

DRH NaCI
C- 0.8

.0
c 0.7 Solution

/Figure 12.
0.6 -Sea salt fully dissolves Kelly and Wexler (2006)
0.5

ý- 0.4 MDRH NaCl(s) + Solution
44 ý " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

T0. 3'

0.2 DRH MgC 2 .6H2 0 Rard & Miller (1987)

-0) MgCI2 .6H20(s) + NaCl(s) E Tang (1976) (calculation)
0f . 1 ,m,,,,m Theory

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

mNaCl / (mMgCl 2 + mNaCl)

Description of sea salt deliquescence from Kelly and Wexler (2006):

Deliquescence of a representative sea-salt particle containing 88 mol% NaCI and 12 mol% MgCl2 .6H20 can be considered with

the aid of Fig. 12. As the RH increases to the MDRH (~0.324), a dry NaCI-MgCI2-6H20 particle acquires water, and a small

amount of the total NaCl(s) and all of the MgCl2-6H20(s) dissolve to form the eutonic solution (MDRH; Fig. 12). As the RH
increases further, the system acquires additional water, additional NaCl(s) dissolves, and the solution becomes subsaturated with

respect to MgCl 2 -6H20(s). For RHs between about 0.33 and 0.74, the composition of the solution follows the path roughly traced
by the markers and theory curve in Fig. 12. When the RH reaches 0.74, all NaCl(s) in the representative particle (88 mol% NaCl;

12 mol% MgCI2*6H20) dissolves, and the particle becomes a single-phase droplet. For RHs greater than 0.74, the system exists
entirely as a solution subsaturated with respect to both NaCl(s) and MgCI2-6H20(s). The deliquescence behavior of the system

contrasts that of pure NaCI, which has an equilibrium phase transition from a crystalline solid to a saturated solution at RH = 0.75.
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Text taken from Tang, et al. (1997)
The phase transformation, growth, and evaporation
processes are illustrated in Figure 1 for a sea salt particle

12 generated from the Atlantic Ocean seawater sample.

Particle growt Here, the particle mass change with respect to the dry
-- 0- Dro•et evaporation salt mass, w/w0 , is plotted as a function of RH. As a

10 NaCI comparison, the hydration behavior of a pure NaCI
• particle is also shown in Figure 1 as the dashed lines.

Upon increasing RH, while a solid NaCI particle remains
3? unchanged in weight until it deliquesces at 75.3% RH,

3the sea salt particle is seen to absorb water gradually all
4, the way up to about 70% RH, where it rapidly picks up

more water to become a homogeneous solution droplet
s at about 74% RH. Both droplets then grow continuously

and smoothly as RH is further increased. As RH
decreases, each droplet gradually loses its mass by

"0 4 water evaporation but remains a metastable solution until
efflorescence occurs at about 45-48% RH, which is much

C_ lower than its deliquescence point. However, unlike the
NaCI particle, which sheds all its water content upon

2 crystallization, the sea salt particle does not return to the
0i initial weight immediately. In fact, there is always some

residual water remaining in sea sail particles even after
o .,pumping in the vacuum at 10E-6 torr.

0 20 40 50 80 100

% RH Note added by RTP: In contrast to the theoretical
Figure 1. Phase transformation, growth, and evaporation of a calculation in the previous slide, Figure 1 shows gradual
sea salt particle as a function of relative humidity. For uptake of H0 by sea salt (solid circles) starting at low
comparison, the hydration behavior of a pure NaCI particle is 2
ilustrated as dashed curves and lines. Rh. This is likely due to the hygroscopic nature of the
Figure from Tang, et al. (1997) MgCI2 .6H20 salt.
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This figure illustrates the calculated chloride concentration as a function of RH
(T=80 0C) as sea salt deliquescesces and dissolves. The calculation
assumes sea salt is comprised of NaCI and MgCI2.6H20. For comparison, the
values for pure NaCI also are plotted.
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Path Forward for Task 2

" If no localized corrosion, pull specimens at 45 'C-44% RH out
in a month

" Continue on-going longer term open circuit potential
monitoring at 45, 60, and 80 TC and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy measurement in (NH4)2SO4 and
NH4NO3 solutions

* (Subject to discussion) Add trace amount of chloride into the
non-coastal. salts and determine SCC susceptibility
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Task 3
45 *C-44% RH test (ended in one month)

- Pitting and cracking observed from surface and cross section

- Results consistent with Task 1, but appear to be more severe
• Sensitized

As-received Sestie

'or

I A

I~~ý Uri___

I r



Task 3 -- continued
* 60 °C-23% RH test (ended)

- No localized corrosion initiation for 7 weeks with 6 as-received and 6
sensitized specimens

* 60 °C-40% RH test (ended)
- Half of the specimens from 60 °C-23% RH test were left in the same chamber

and raised the RH to 40%.
- Pits were observed in 4 days.
- One of each type of specimen was pulled in 25 days. Cracking was not clearly

observed from both surface and cross section
- All remaining specimens pulled in 42 days. Cracking was observed from

surface-7

Sensitized

60 °C -40% RH-25 day specimens
IL



42-day Exposure at 60 °C-40%RH

As-received Sensitized
'1'. si-ý " - -ý ý " , 111 "ZAM
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Task 3-continued

* 60 TC-35% RH test (on-going)
- Set up on 3/22/12 with specimens made at the beginning and kept in

desiccator

- Pits observed in one day
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Task 3-continued
* 80 °C-35% RH Test (ended)

- Specimens from 60 °C-23% RH test without localized
corrosion initiation were used

- Minor pitting corrosion in 19 days. No cracking was
observed

J~

The high resistance to pitting could be due to salt dehydration and/or surface
film change during exposure at 60 *C-23% RH
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Task 3-continued
* 80 °C-40% RH Test (on-going)

- Specimens made at the beginning with Task I and kept in
desiccator

- Extensive pitting corrosion observed in less than one day
and corrosion is getting more severe with time
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80 °C Deliquescence Test
1000

--*-Blank filter paper

100 -_- -Sea salt-deliquescence-80C

E

-O--*-Sea salt efflorescence-80C

U

(U 10 --- -- CaCl2-deliquescence-80C

-0-CaCl2-8GC-efflorescence

-.... _ _ -• MgCl2-80C-deliquescence

MgCl2-80C-efflorescence

0.1 - - - T , -r

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Relative humidity (%)

* Impedance for sea salt decreased significantly at 25% RH and decreased with increasing
RH, which is consistent with that of MgCl2

* The impedance for sea salt at 40% RH is about 2 times lower than that at 35% RH
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Summary and Path Forward of Task 3
100 ----- gm3 -- Completed and cracking

.... . ................. ...... 10 gn- o b se rv e d
90 Nn ......a2S 4 .Deliquescenceobser

.-- e-15 g/m3

80 --25 g/m3 * Completed, but cracking not80 +2 •n

NaCl Deliquescence -A-30 g/m3 observed
-CaCI2.6H20 DRH

70 -CaCI2_4H20DRH
35 0 CRH Range H+ On-going and pits observed¢) ........ ~ ~ -........ .- I-CaCI2.2H20 DRH

0 60 -.- MgC126H20 DRH
• --*-~~-NaCI DRH PlneG, Planned

__ - Na2S04.10H20 DRH•50 5o....o 60 °C-30%RH
I Na2SO4DRH

o 80 *C-28% RH
-> 40 45 oOH Rangie+ . ...5o 60 *C-25% RH

-o repeat 80 °C-35% RH with
30 - -"C[2 D,,q.

fresh specimens

20 Additional tests for discussion:
....... aC32 Deliq- ....

~CaCDehqScanning Kevin Probe or quartz
crystal microbalance to study

0 .oxide film and salts
0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Temperature, °C
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SCC Project Update

The following are some photo for C-ring specimens with 1.5% strain.

52 °C-32% RH: Cracks were clearly observed

As-received Sensitized

45 *C-44% RH: cracks possible, needs to be confirmed from cross section



Weld Specimen Electrochemical Reactivation Test Summary

Duplicate specimens were cut from the base and fusion zone of two welded specimens [one is
shown in Figure 3-X(a)] and triplicate specimens were cut from the heat affected zone of the
weld specimens. The electrochemical reactivation tests were conducted per ASTM G108-94
(ASTM International, 2010) at a temperature of 30 °C [86 'F]. The reactivation curves are
shown in Figure 3-X(b).

Fusion zone
specimen

Base specimen I ll II

iL

HAZ specimen
(a)

0 Base from weld specimen

-Fusion zone from weld specimen

0. 1 - Heat affected zone from weld
specimen

LU -0.2

-0.2
0

CL-043

-0.5

1.OE-07 1.OE-06 1.OE-05 1.OE-04 1.OE-03 1.OE-02 1.0E-01

Current density (A/cm2)

(b)
Figure 3-X. (a) Weld specimen and (b) Electrochemical Reactivation Curves Following
ASTM G108-94 (ASTM International, 2010) for Type 304 Stainless Steel base and heat

affected zone sections and Type 308 stainless steel cut from weld fusion zone

q('O



Overall, the specimens cut from the heat affected zone showed the highest current. The
amount of charge, which is proportional to the area under the reactivation curve, was
normalized against surface area and summarized in Table 3-X. The charges from base and
fusion zone were close. The heat affected zone specimen showed the highest charge. The
post-reactivation specimens were also examined microscopically to determine if the grain
boundaries were attacked. The images of the tested samples are shown in Figure 3-xx and the
results are also included in Table 3-X. The specimen cut from the fusion zone has a small
portion of heat affected zone material, which appears darker after the test, but the majority was
from the fusion zone. All the specimens only showed pitting corrosion. There is no grain
boundary attack observed from any specimen.

Table 3-X. Type 304 Stainless Steel Weld Electrochemical Reactivation Test Results

Base Fusion zone Heat affected zone

0.49

Charge Normalized 0.27 035
for Surface Area 0.25

(Coulombs/Cm 2) 0.17

0.14 0.48

Average Charge
0.22 ± 0.05 0.24 ± 0.10 0.41 ± 0.14

(Coulombs/Cm 2)

Is There Grain No No No

Boundary Attack? (Heavy Pitting Only) (Light pitting only) (Pitting only)



a

(a) I1--\

(c) Fusion zone
Figure 3-xx. Photos of 304 Stainless Steel Weld Specimen After Electrochemical
Reactivation Tests Following ASTM G108-94 (ASTM International, 2010) (a) Base, (b)
Heat Affected Zone, (3) mainly fusion zone
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A center of excellence
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and engineering@

Task 1: Determine the Minimum
Chloride Concentration for Onset of

Stress Corrosion Cracking at a
Particular Temperature - Status



CNIIR4A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineeringO Status Overview

" Test matrix
* Chamber setup
* Sample preparation
* Salt depositions
* Environmental testing

Timeline

3



CNP/RA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering"

Need to include both as-received, welded, and sensitized
samples
- Limited number of welded samples

* Need to include temperatures of 35 and 45 'C
" Need to include salt deposition of 0.1, 1, and 10 g/m 2

* Need to include 3 sampling periods
- 1 Month, intermediate, and long

Sal As-received Sensitized

Amon

* 3500C 45 0C 3500C 45 0C 35 0C 45 0C

0.1 9 9 6 6 9 9

1 9 9 0 0 9 9

10 9 9 6 6 9 9
4



CONJRHA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering® Chamber Setup

* Chamber has been
- All heaters in place,

* Chamber has gone
- Check humidity and

instrument probe

setup for environmental testing
tested, and Teflon wrapped
through verification check
temperature probe against calibrated

5



CNI4SRA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering' Sample Preparation

9 Samples remaining from previous project include:
- 32 as-received and 40 welded

- Samples are currently being polished to 320 grit

9 Roughly 140 new samples fabricated from remaining
304 stainless steel sheet
- Samples have been cut, waiting on machinist to drill holes

* 304 sensitization testing has been conducted
- Sensitized samples will be conducted at 650 0C for 2-hours

0 New 304 stainless steel sheet purchased and being
certified

6



ion curves following ASTM G108
___ 3048S-Basel -R.cor

A ce4te•
in earth
and enn

304SS-Basel -R.cor
304SS-Base-2-R.cor
304SS-1 hour-1 -R.cor
304SS-1 hour-2-R.cor
304SS-1 hour-3-R.cor
304SS-2hour-1 -R.cor
304SS-2hour-2-R.cor
304SS-2hour-3-R.cor
304SS-4Hour-1 -R.cor
304SS-4Hour-2-R.cor
.inA.R ,-AHI-iir-I-RP nnr

"»'

. .f

0

I)l0

w

-0.25 Base-2

-0.50L
10-6 1O-5 10-4 10-3 1072 1071

I (Amps)



ICeregem4 Electrochemical Reactivation G108-94 Test Results

A ce
in ez
and

i afrGFler'~pen Charge, Charge Charge Peak current Is there grainsciences
§lMeering@ circuit Coulombs normalized for normalized for density, boundary attack?

sensitization potential, surface area, both surface A/cm2

at 650 °C E, mVSCE Coulombs/cm 2  area and grain

size,
Coulombs/cm 2

Base-1 -448 No. Heavy pitting

1.19 0.90 0.014 only

Base-2 -390 0.12 0.092 0.0015 No. Pitting only

0.66 ± 0.76 0.49 ± 0.57

1 hour-1 -418 1.86 1.40 0.019 Yes

1 hour-2 -423 2.26 1.70 0.025 Yes

I hour-3 -420 2.28 1.71 0.025 Yes

2.13 ± 0.24 1.60 ± 0.18

2 hours-1 -418 4.84 3.64 0.049 Yes

2 hours-2 -415 8.52 6.41 0.074 Yes

2 hours-3 -420 3.15 2.37 0.033 Yes

5.50 ± 2.75 4.14 ± 2.06

4 hours-1 -422 4.01 3.01 0.039 Yes

4 hours-2 -420 3.99 3.00 0.039 Yes

4 hours-3 -422 3.86 2.91 0.039 Yes
3.95 ± 0.08 2.97 ± 0.06

Surface area of specimen: 1.3 cm 2

Solution: 0.5 M H2 SO 4 + 0.01 M KSCN; Temperature: 30 °C



WK-4?AfterASTM G108 Electrochemical Reactivation
A center of excellence
in earth sciences Test
and engineering®

1 hour sensitization-1 2 hour sensitization-1

4 hour sensitization-2 Base-1
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CNI'J'A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering" Salt Deposition

" Short term fog test
has been initiated
- 5 min fog
- 15 min hold

" Simulated sea salt is
atomized to fog
chamber

* Measure sample
weight before and
after

7

-6
f4

o4

0 3a.

02
4A

100 120
8--

800 20 40 60

Time (Hrs)
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CNMI1RA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineeringO Environmental Testing

" Environmental chamber test to determine the operating
parameters

" Turn on all needed heaters to specified samples
temperatures

* Monitor chamber temperature and relative humidity
- Desired chamber temperature not to exceed 30 0C at 95%

relative humidity

12



CNWRA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering' Timeline

* Samples fabricated, sensitized, and polished - Week of
November 14th

* Environmental chamber parameters determined - Week
of November 14th

* Samples placed in environmental chamber - Week of
November 2 1st through December 5 th (Based on salt
deposition amount)

• Salt deposition starts - Week of November 28th

* High and low humidity cycling starts - Week of
December 12th

13
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Particulate Matter Chemistry and
Proposed Task 2 Test Matrix



CNI'49A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering® Definitions

* Particulate matter (PM) is a general term
used for a mixture of solid particles and
liquid droplets found in the air
- Broad range of physical characteristics and

chemical species

- Includes dust, smoke, mist, fumes, or smog found

Figure 2.1: Particulate M.atter Siz. Iflhlributjun

Molecutes Virus

0 n oft;-~ 01o f

Particulate matter
size distribution

Bacteala RBCs Cell Pollan Pin Halt

PM

7r t,0ct.oný

PM..

in tne air or in emissions . ".... 1 "",'

- US EPA defines particulate matter as PM2.5 (fine

particles, <2.5 pIm in size) and PM10 (coarse particles, >2.5 and <10 pIm in size)
" Generally, coarse particles are directly released from sources such as

construction sites, unpaved roads, fields, smokestacks (combustion
sources) and fire. EPA term: Primary PM

• Fine particles are mostly formed in the atmosphere when certain gases
(also called precursor emissions) undergo chemical reactions with
sunlight and water vapor in air. These gases include SO 2, ozone (03),
HNO 3 NOx, and VOCs emitted mostly from power plants, industries,
and vehicles; and ammonia (NH3) from agriculture. EPA term:
Secondary PM

15



CNW.RA"
A center of excellence
in earth sciences Definitions (Cont'd)
and engineeringO

" Aerosol is defined as a suspension of solid or liquid particles in a
gaseous medium

- Typically used to refer to condensed phase only

- Frequently used interchangeably with particle or particulate matter

* Dust refers to small, solid particles, conventionally taken as those
particles below 75 pm in diameter, which settle out under their own
weight but which may remain suspended for some time (International
Standardization Organization, 1994).

* Carbon-containing (carbonaceous) compounds represent a
significant fraction of atmospheric aerosols

• OC (organic carbon) refers to organic compounds that include hydrogen, oxygen,
or other atoms in addition to carbon in the chemical structure
EC (elemental carbon) refers to a graphitic nonmolecular form of carbon typically
associated with soot from combustion. Also called black carbon (BC).

16



CNI'14A
A center ofc,, Aajor
in earth sciences M a r
and engineering"

Components of PM2.5

Sulfate, nitrate, OC, EC, and crustal
material generally comprise the main mass
of PM2.5

- Figure on the right shows regional differences in
U.S.

- In eastern U.S., sulfate is largest component (due
electric utilities and industrial boilers); followed by
OC (highway vehicles, non-road mobile, waste
burning); then nitrate (highway vehicle, non-road
mobile, electric utilities, industrial boilers); then EC
(from incomplete combustion processes). Crustal

Upper Waesl 2I a h ws

2 . . . ..N 5

02 03 04 0500 02 03040506

20 4 SoutJhemCA

02 03 04 05 00

I.- S004east

02 03 04 00 06

material is a small component (from suspended soil and metallurgical operations).
- In the western U.S., OC is generally the largest component (from fireplaces and

woodstoves), followed by nitrate, sulfate, and crustal material.
- Relative concentrations of each component vary with season

• Ammonium also a major component of PM; primary cation
responsible for neutralizing PM acidity.

* PM is acidic if insufficient ammonium is present (i.e., HNO 3 or
H2SO4 is present)

17



in'f ear PM Composition at a Rural
and er eering tF-orested Site and at an Urban Location

* At both sites,
- sulfate, nitrate, and ammonia are found

in significant concentrations in the fine
particle phase

- crustal elements such as Si, Al, Ca, etc.
are concentrated in coarse particles

- sulfate comprised the largest fraction of
total fine PM; carbon was next highest
component

* Greater concentrations of both fine
and coarse particles in urban site

- Due to larger primary emissions

TABLE 12.14. Average Aerosol Composition (ng m') for Fine and Coarse
Particles at a Rural, Forested Location (Great Smoky Mountains. Tennessee) and an
Urban Location (Houston. Texas)

Smoky Mountains Houston"

Finc^ Coarse- Fine' Coarse

Total Mass 24,000 _t 3000 5600 ± 3000 42.500 z4 4250 27.200 ± 2700
Sol- 12.000 ± 1300 NA, 16.700 1- 1380 ;100 - 200
NO,- 300 t 300 NA 250 ± 260 1800 ±t 260
NHý* 2280 ± 390 NA 4300 : 390 < 190
H3 114 NA 67 < I
C (organic) 2220 ± 400 1200 ±` 400 NA NA
C (clcrncntul) 1300 ± 800 < 100 NA NA
C (total) 3300 a 600 .300 ± 600 7600 : 500 3300 ±` 500
A, 20 98 195 101 95 ± 60 1400 ± 420
Si 38 ± 30 580 + 262 200 ± 60 3800 ± 3000
S 3744 ±- 218 204 187 NA NA
Cl < t0 7 4 19 6 330 21
K 40 3 108: 30 120 7 "80± 21
Ca 16- 1 322 - 73 .01-8 3100. 160
Ti <6 8s ± 5 <8 48048 4
V <4 <5 NA NA
Mn NA NA 13 ± 2 23 ± 3
Fe 28 ± 2 118 ±9 170 ±: 9 730 1- 40
Ni I 3±0.5 1 0.5 3± , 5±- I
Cu 3 ±t 0.7 <5 16 ±2 14 j_ 2
Zn 9 t I <4 102± 6 68 ± 5
As 2.2±* < I NA NA
Sc 1.4 - 0.3 0.2 ± 0.2 NA NA
Br 18±3 5 ±0.4 70 * 4 39 3
Pb 97 5 14 1 483 ± 23 127 10

rwn.e.: Dzubay cI al.. 19112. and Stc• ,ns el al.. 1984.
himple -llerld during the duytim,.

'F~in and c-•.r pxunicics wcrm defined in this study as havin 8 aertdynamic diacnslcr in the ranges
0-2.5 andi 2.3-y15 prnm nped..ly.
'NA - rm, analyzed.

%IRW-4ea, larger concentrations of oxidants and other precursor
emissions, and greater mechanical activity (e.g., automobile traffic)

18



cn A Key Findings of EPA Supersite
and engineering0  Studies

East Texas site
- Sulfate, ammonium, OC, and EC are the major constituents of PM2.5 in southeast

Texas
- Sulfate is slightly higher in the spring and late fall than in summer; carbon is

highest in the late summer and late fall
- Ammonium is the dominant cation; mostly from cattle and other livestock

* St. Louis site
- Annual average PM2.5 burden was 18.2 pg/m 3 consisting of 24% sulfate, 12%

nitrate, and 11% ammonia; 38% organic matter and 4% EC; 5% crustal material
- Sulfate was high in summer and low in winter; nitrate was high in winter/spring

and low in summer
* Baltimore site

- Main components are ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, and organic carbon

* Pittsburgh site
- Dominantly sulfate, organic matter, and nitrate

* Southern California site
- Composed mostly of nitrate, OC, and crustal elements (Fe, Ca, Si, Al). The latter

are from resuspended dust.

19



A cenerof& x emical Forms of Sulfate Nitrate, and
in earth sciences S
and engineering@ Ammonium

TABLE 12.18. Some Compounds Observed in
Aerosols In a Forested Area, State College, PA,
Using X-Ray Diffraction

(NH 4) 2SO4

(NH 4 )3 H(SO 4)2 (letovicite)
(NH4)HSO 4

2(NH4NO 3) " (NH 4)2SO 4

(NH 4)2Pb(SO4)2

TABLE 12.17. Some Compounds Observed in Aerosols by
a Roadway at Argonne National Laboratory Using X-Ray
Diffraction

SiO 2  K2Sn(SO4)2

CaCO3  (NH4) 2Co(SO 4 )2 - 6H20

CaMg(C0 3)2  (NH 4) 3H(SO 4)2 (letovicite)

CaSO4 - 2H 20 3(NH 4NO3) (NH 4)2SO4
(NH 4)2Pb(SO4 )2  2(NH4 NO 3) (NH 4)2SO4

(NH 4 )2Ca(SO4)2 - H20 NH 4MgCi3 • 6H20
(NH 4)HSO 4  NaCI
(NH 4)2SO 4  (NH 4)2 Ni(SO4)2 - 6H2 0

Source: Tani et al., 1983.

Source: Tani et al., 1983.

TABLE 12.16. Deliquescence Points of Some Salts
Commonly Found in Ambient Air at 250

Deliquescence
Composition Humidity (%)

(NH 4)2SO 4  79.5
(NH 4)HSO4  39.0
(NH 4 )3H(S0 4) 2  69.0
2NH4 N0.j - (NH 4)2SO 4  56.4
NaCl 75.7
KCI 84.3
NaC1-KCI 73.8

Source: Tang, 1980a. 20



CNII9A Efc fDs
A center of excellence Effect of Dust
in earth sciences
and engineering"

" Mineral dust particles can provide surface sites that
uptake sulfate (or SO2) and nitrate (as nitric acid or NO2)

" Can affect the partitioning of volatile and semivolatile
components between gas and condensed phases (e.g.,
NH3/NH4CI)

" Can neutralize acidic species (e.g., due to mineral
dissolution)

" Can form particulate chloride and nitrate
2HCI(g) + CaCO 3(s) -- CaCI2(aq) + H20(aq) + C0 2(g)

2HN0 3(g) + CaCO 3(s) --- Ca(N0 3)2(aq) + H20(aq) + C02(9)

21



CNII4A
A center of exceel't otential
in earth sciences' '

and engineering®

(NH4)2SO4 and/or (

Experimental Matrix

NH4)HSO4

" NH 4 NO 3

" NH 4CI (potentially more conducive to SCC)
" (NH 4 )2SO 4 + NH 4NO 3

- varying S04/NO 3 ratio to represent geographic and
seasonal differences

* Mixtures with mineral dust (quartz) or with elemental
carbon (both relatively unreactive phases)

22



Acenter ofeQposed Method for Deliquescence
in earth scieitceus C
and engineef asurement using Conductivity Cell
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CNWRA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering'

Task 3: Elevated Temperature
Testing



CNWRA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering" Status Overview

* Environmental test conditions
* Test matrix
* Sample preparation
* Timeline

25



CNI'RAA
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering® Environmental Test Conditions

" Salt deliquescence will be
examined at various
conditions
- 450C and 10-50% relative humidity

- 60'C and 10-35% relative humidity

- 80'C and 10-25% relative humidity

* SCC testing may be modified
due to deliquescence tests but
currently plan to test at:
- 450C and 44% relative humidity

- 60'C and 22% relative humidity

- 800C and 10% relative humidity
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COWNH4A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineeringT

" Need to include both as-received and sensitized samples
- No welded samples due to limited number

- Salt deposition held at 10 g/m 2 for all samples
" Need to include temperatures of 45, 60, and 80 °C
* Need to include 2 sampling periods

- 1 and 2 Month(s)

.....a a,o

45 0 C 60OC 80 0 c 45 0 C 60 0 C 80 0 C

1 -Month 3 3 3 3 3 3

2-Months 3 3 3 3 3 3
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CNI'JA9A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineeringO Sample Preparation

0 Samples remaining from previous project include:
- 32 as-received

- Samples are currently being polished to 320 grit

0 Roughly 140 new samples fabricated from remaining
304 stainless steel sheet
- Samples have been cut, waiting on machinist to drill holes

* 304 sensitization testing has been conducted
- Sensitized samples will be conducted at 650 0C for 2-hours

0 Samples will be deposited with simulated sea salt in
Task 1 environmental chamber

0 New 304 stainless steel sheet purchased

28



CNW4A
A center of excellence
in earth sciences
and engineering® Timeline

* All relative humidity/temperature chambers in use until
11/11/2011

" Deliquescence test to start in November
- 45'C deliquescence test to start week of November 13th

- 60'C deliquescence test to start week of December 3th

- 800C deliquescence test to start week of January 2 5 th

* U-Bend testing to start in December
- 450C U-Bend test to start week of December 17 th

- 60'C U-Bend test to start week of February 2nd

- 800C U-Bend test to start week of February 2nd
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